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WHITMORE'S PICNIC.
FARMERS FROM FOITR COUNTIES

MEET AT Ti l l ; LAKE.

Tbe Lunch Under (lie Trees Followed
by a Lone and Interesting Speech by
Hon. J. J. Woodman, of Paw Paw—
Extemporaneons Talus—Other Inci-
dents of a Perfect Day.
Saturday—the day to which the farm-

ers of Wayne, Washtenaw, Livingston
and Oakland counties have been look-
ing forward for many weeks—dawned
bright and warm. In the morning six
heavily loaded cars brought hundreds
of Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti people to
Whitmore L»k , and on another train
came many from the north. The farm-
ers'teams followed one after ano'her
from nine o'clock tillaitft one. O 1 the
verandas of the two hotels were crowded
many visitors and the yards were
scarcely large enough for the large num-
ber of carriages standing there. The
peanut-vender, the "merry Andrew,"
the musical showman and other thrifty
persons made the air ring with yocal
advertisements. The two steamers car-
ried many sight-seers across the lake
and the smaller row-boat was in great
demand.

After dinner had been eaten, under
the trees or in the hotels, hundreds of
men and women gathered around the
speakers' platform. H. D. Platt, presi-
dent of the picnic association, acted as
chairman. Prayer was offered by Rev.
\V. H. Shannon, of Salem, and then Mr.
Platt, without the formality of a speech,
presented the orator of the day,

HON. J . J . WOODMAN,

of Paw Paw, formerly president of
the Michigan State Grange and at
the present time chairman of the na-
tional executive committee. Mr. Wood-
man was an interesting, but not flowery,
speaker. He was candid, as well as
conservative, in his assertions. After a
few preliminary words, he said, "Until
late years it was not the custom to have
farmers speak, but now this happily is
changed. I infer that this is essentially
a farmers' gathering before me, but I
believe thft there are others here,
believe that I see before me a fair rer
resentation of the 64,000,000 people
who constitute the population of this
vast country.

I rejoice that this is
NOT A POOF. COUNTRY

but an immensely wealthy one. We
have 2;000,000,000 acres of fertile soil
and our resources are measured only by
our capacity to develop them. In
twenty-five years, our country has out-
stripped every nation in the world.
Our immense wealth has increased un-
tilnowitamountsto$30,000,000,000. Dur-
ing this period the value of agricultural
products alone has amounted to 844,-
000,000,000. If there is poverty and
wretchedness in the land they cannot
be attributed to a lack of wealth but to
the fact that it is uotdistributed accord-
ing to a system of equity and justice.
Yet we are too apt to overlook the fad
that an
EQUAL DISTRIHUTION IS AN IMPOSSIBILITY

Even were the doctrines of the commun-
ists put into effect, equality could nol
exist for a dingle day. In every com-
munity there are those that accumulate
and those that spend. One man will be
a millionaire while another will be re-
duced to abject poverty. Nine tenths
of the stupendous fortunes in New York
are squandered by their owners before
they die. Thus the accumulation and
distribution of wealth are constantly go-
ing on. We cannot legislate so as to
make all stand on a slatform of equality.

"Who are the millionaires and mo-
nopolists of today? In ninety-nine cases
out of a hundred, they are the sons oi
farmers, mechanics and laborers, whose
early education, training, development
of muscle and active mental powers
have fitted them to grasp gigantic
schemes and to handle them in such a
way as to bring great wealth.

"Equality is impossible, yet in this
country, where liberty and self-govern
went are guaranteed in the constitution,
there should certainly be a fairer distri-
bution of wealth than in the old coun-
tries where liberty is denied and prop-
erty is entailed.

"AB a rule supply and demand govern
Jhe price of commodities. Yet there
Me exceptions,to that rule. Today the
farmers complain of oppression. Prob-
ably never before have they complained
&o much as during the past seven years.
What is the
OKDU Of DEPRESSION IN AGRICULTURE?
A second question arises, what is

tbe remedy? I am expected, at a farm-
ers' meeting, to speak from the stand-
point of a farmer, but I cannot ignore
other classes. All are so many wheels
in one grand machine. Yet agriculture
* the great motive power—the great
Mive-wheel.
"I pause to inquire what are the pri-

mary sources of wealth. There are but
four—the soil, mines, forests and waters,
''hen there are no mines, forests or
*»ters, there is nothing left but the soil.
**hen farmers prosper, as a rule, every
''her business prospers, but when farm-
*'6 fail to have abundant harvests the
'Sect upon industrial society is like the
'"Ting up of a mill pond.

In what follows I am going to give
,wy the main points. There arealways
•008e who will accuse you of talking
JW'tics if you say anything from which

iffer, For twenty years I have

_

been engaged in building up one of the
grandest associations ever known—the
Patrons of Husbandry. It i3 composed
of men from all political parties and all
churches. Its motto is that difference
of opinion is no crime. Honest discus-
sion leads to truth, but contention and
bitter controversy lead to universally
bad results.

"That agricultural depression exists,
no one can deny. While farmers are
scarcely making expenses, the mines,
fisheries and factories are in a fairly
prosperous condition. Why is it? States-
men and financiers have been honestly
working at the problem. There is
another class—the disappointed poli
ticians of the old parties who have
failed to obtain what they want—and
still another, the ranting demagogues,
who are attempting to show the farmer
the cause of his ills, for the sake of their
own aggrandizement.

"There are different theories advanced
in explanation of the farmers' troubles.
One man says

OVER-PRODUCTION.

"If over-production is the cause of
low prices, would it not follow that poor
crops would bring good prices and good
crops low prices? The wheat crop of
1879 was 100,000,000 bushels less than
in 1884, yet the price was twenty per
cant less. How is that for supply and
demand? And with all the accumula-
tion of products from year to year, there
is no surplus of food in the world's
market. Another says

UNDER- CONSUMPTION.

Yet people consume about as much
in one year as in another. Corporations
are in good cirenmstances and wages
are increasing. If under-consumption
were the trouble, we should expect to
find a surplus on hand, but there i
none. Another says

TIIE PROTECTIVE TARIFF.

If we could, only remove the duties
and get the world's markets, it is urged
we could sell more products and gel
more for them than we do now. Still
another says that the tariff must be
maintained, for it does not affect the
price of staple products and protects the
farmer by giving him a home market
Foreign countries will not take more
grain than necessity compels them to
take. At present only eight per cent
of the product is sent abroad. Anothei
says that we haven't

CURRENCY

enough. If we can only increase the
circulation, better prices will come
Our currency is now $23.75 per capita
England has $25, Germany $10.90, and
France $55. If a large circulation raises
prices, would we not expect the farmers
of France would be more prosperous
than those of other countries ? Yet the
French farmer, with $55, sells his
wheat at the same price as his German
neighbor, with only $16.90.

" I will not say that the amount o
currency does not effect prices, but there
is another cause of our poverty more
potent than all I have mentioned. Why
does the train-robber step up to the ex
pressman, with revolver in hand, anc
demand that the safe be opened'
Simply because he knows that the
money is there and that he is bound, to
have it. The inordinate love of *
among business men is so great
they have combined together and
now able to control the price of every
commodity which is placed^ upon thi
market. This is the great cause of on
trouble. How are they able to do it
Simply because farmers do not co-oper
ate, but allow themselves to be driven
like dog-ridden sheep, with every keen
scented hound ready to grab at them

MONOPOLY

is the huge serpent which ramifies
throughout the whole land, its slimy
folds embracing every business in thi
country. Take, for instance, the cattli
monopoly—the "Big Four"—who con
trol the price of every bullock that is
placed upon the market. They have
completely prohibited legislation in
ever3' state of the Union for the protec
tion of the cattle grower and have se
cured a decision from the supreme cout
of the nation that a state cannot re
quire that cattle coming into its border;
shall be inspected as to health anc
condition before they are slaughtered
notwithstanding the fact that the con
stitution says expressly that the objeci
of govern mentis to promote the genera
welfare. The Big Four have made
cattle raising very unrenumerative anc
have compelled people in large cities to
eat the flesh of diseased southern cattle

BOARDS OF TRADE

have as exclusive control of the prices
of commodities as if they possessed the
earth and the fullness thereof. The
finger on the dial tells how the game is
played. Wheat is sold before it is
marketed. Speculators prevent any
rise in price until it is aearly all out OJ
the farmers' hands. This is a system
of piracy. It is treason to say that it
cannot be put down. It must be put
down, or it will destroyjthe nation.

'' The coffee trust sticks its felonious
fingers into every cup of coffee drunk
by man, woman or child. The sugar
trust did the same at one time, but its
back is broken. It now shows signs of
renewed life, however.
THE ADULTERATION OF POOD PRODUCTS

is a question which should be well .con-
sidered. There is scarcely a single
article that is not so adulterated as to
be unfit for food. Manufacturers are
greedy, customers are anxious to get
cheap articles, and the grocer cannot be
blamed." The speaker, treated this
subject at some length, asserting that
much of the disease prevalent should be
attributed to impure food.

" W H A T IS TO BE DONE

in this emergency," said the speaker.
" There are differences of opinion. Some
say we must organize politically, grasp
the powers of government and achieve
reform ourselves, and I have been
among those who hold to the idea that
nothing should come up to divide
people into classes, that farmers' inter-
38ts are so interwoven with those of
other men that they should all work
;ogether for each other's interests. I
relieve this is our only safety. But
some say we must

GO INTO POLITICS.

"A few days ago the farmers met in
Ohio and nominated a ticket to put in
the field against the two great contest-
ants. I hope their action will result
in good. They cannot expect to carry
the election. One or the other of the
two great parties will win. They will
surely find themselves in a minority.

"Let me ask a question, in all candor.
Suppose we should organize a farmers'
party and should get every farmer in
the land, we could not carry an election
without recruits, and would not all other
classes naturally combine against us?"

Tbe speaker told a story which illus-
trated the impossibility of agreement
among the farmers on any one political
question. Said he, " We all want
farmers to vote together, but we want
the other fellow to vote just as we do.
There is no greater politician in the
world than the farmer. He has his
opinions and can't be moved. It is
utterly impossible to bring about
harmony. Can't we do as the Patrons
of Husbandry do, work together for
good in the parties to which we belong,
put down trickery, break up machines
and see that honest men are nominated
and elected to positions of trust? There
is not a political party in the land which
the farmers cannot control if they will.
This policy is practicable. The other
may be. I leave that for you to decide.

"There is another question which is
widely discussed. It is not political
and there is but little leally known
about it. Farmers express no opinion,
the public press pays it little attention,
yet many societies have endorsed it. I
refer to the scheme introduced by Le-
land Stanford, the republican senator
from California, called the

TWO PER CENT. GOVERNMENT LOAN.

"Many think that if we get money
cheap, we could got hogs :md hominy
as cheaply as tobacco, and open the
millenium. May be tliis is true. As
Patrick Henry said, there is only one
test—that of experience.

"The Argentine Republic of South
America is a country ljung within nearly
the same degrees {of latitude as the
United States. In the development of
resources it has surpassed every other
nr.tiou. It raises more sheep and ex-
ports more wool than any other nation
of the world. Yet in the flood-tide of
its prosperity, the farmers conceived
the idea of booming agriculture by rec-
ommending and insisting upon a bill
requiring government to loan money
on real estate mortgages. It was the
same as the Stanford bill, with one ex-
ception. The Argentine Republic made
the legal rate of interest eight per cent.
Stanford made it two per cent. The
a-gmnent was used, that if the rate was
fixed lit eight per cent and the interest
guaranteed, the currency could never
depreciate in value. It was also thought
that by making the interest high the
farmer would not be induced to mort-
gage his property. What was the re-
sult? In less than three years $464,000,-
000 in farm mortgages were taken.
The currency issued is now worth
twenty per cent. Gold is rated at 460.
Flour is quoted at $28.00 a barrel.
Everything is running wild. Land can
hardly be given away. Discord has
taken the place of harmony and peace.

"If a currency based on a mortgage
bond, bearing eight per cent, interest,
and that guaranteed, has depreciated to
less than twenty per cent., what would
the result be in the case of a currency
based on a mortgage bond bearing two
per cent?

"It is true that we want to pay our
debts, but we want to pay them in an
honest currency and not in one that
will bring financial distress upon the
country. No one desires to see another
inflation like that which brought on
the panic of 1872-3.

"In conclusion, I have this to say,
that the time of agricultural depression
is passing. Better days are coming.
The light behind the clouds is breaking.
If all do their duty and work with a
will, the time will not be far distant
when agriculture will enjoy its old-time
prosperity. But we must insist that
the monster, monopoly, shall be killed.
When this is done, this great country
will be free, indeed."

EXTEMPORANEOUS DISCUSSION.

Chairman Platt at this time called for
impromptu speeches. Geo. S. Wheeler,
responding to an invitation, stepped to
the platform. ;He thought that the
people themselves were responsible foir
the impure goods to which Mr. Wood-
man had referred. They insisted on
having the cheaper article. Mr. Wheeler
thought that even the monopoly was
not the worst thing in world. It
was true that gigantic profits were
made, yet the masses derived some of
the benefits, in the shape of cheaper
goods, which came from the consolida-
tion of industries. He, too, would like
to see gambling in grain stopped, but
how was it to be done? It sometimes
happened that this gambling brought
the farmer higher prices. The speaker
thought that the proposed alliance
combine was not wise, for the reason that
it had a tendency to raise the price above
what foreigners could pay, and thus
curtailed the demand.

William Ball, of Hamburg, said that
he, like many others, felt as if he would
like to choke the Big Four combine,
but the fact remained that it is still in
existence and that everyone is in its
grasp. He advised the farmers to culti-
vate their land better and raise more
sheep to the acre. They should not be
satisfied with working five or six
months in the year, but should follow
the example of all successful business
men. What the farmers want is a
stable market. That is why the boards
of trade should be suppressed. Their
business should be made criminal.
The speaker told the story of the beef
ill which was offered in the legislature

two years ago, and he asserted that
wholesale bribery was employed by the
Big Four in order to defeat the bill.
Mr. Ball did not believe in the two-per-
ent loan, because it was practically a
oan from the people to themselves.

G. A. Peters, of Scio, in response to
epeated calls, stepped upon the plat
brm. His remarks had a decidedly
reenback tinge. He compared the

new Alliance party to the Republican

party at the time of its formation. In
reply to Mr. Woodman, he urged that
the reason French farmers did not pros-
per, although France had a large per
capita circulation,was that the farmers'
croDs had been faflures. His old friend
Ricardo, and all succeeding economists,
had shown that tie amount of money
in circulation governs the price of farm
products. "Don't (he men who hold in-
debtedness understand that point? It
is they who have contracted the cur-
rency and made the dollar more valu-
able. As for the Argentine Republic,"
said Mr. Peters, " that is a country with
about one man to ten square miles. The
English syndicates bought up the gov-
ernment and got the legislature to pass
laws to their liking.

"The United States government now
loans $500,000,000 to corporations at one
per cent. Are they any better than we
are? I say, stop loaning to them at one
per cent, or we will make Jthe govern-
ment loan to us at the same rate. One
of those fellows down in Ann Arbor
with a one-percent loan, goes around
in fine clothes, while Peters, of Scio,
can't even get a two-per-cent loan. I
tell you, that isn't fair. What we want
is better prices. We don't want to
work longer. We know now how to
raise as much as the season will permit."

Mr. Peters illustrated the effect of the
currency upon the condition of the
farmers by means of figures, and con-
cluded by explaining how the monopol-
ists ground the farmer by fixing the
prices both of what he produced and
of what he consumed.

E A. Nordman, who spoke next, con-
fined his remarks to the adulteration of
food products. The Farmers' Alliance
excluded from its membership lawyers,
bankers and saloon-keepers. He
thought, in view of what had been said,
that retail merchants ought to be added.

HERE AND THERE.

Immediately after the exercises, the
following officers of the picnic associa-
tion were elected: President, George S.
Wheeler, of Salem; secretary, H. B.
Thayer, of Salem; treasurer, Henry
Pinckney, of Hamburg. The old board
of directors was re-elected.

The boat-landing in front of the
Clifton House gave way in the after-
noon, precipitating about twenty-five
persons into the water. They escaped
other injury than a thorough drenching.

There was dancing during the after-
noon and evening at the Clifton and
Lake Houses. Many Ann Arbor and
Ypsilanti young people were present.

Old Sam Wooster, the octogenarian
tramp, was on hand. He was bitter
in his denunciations of Governor
Winans, who, he thought, ought to be
impeached.

The number of persons who attended
the picnic was not so large as in some
previous years. There were probably
from 3,000 to 4,000 at the lake.

Horticultural Matters.
Many interesting points connected

with the last meeting of the Horticul-
tural Society are contained in the report
of the secretary, Prof. Emil Baur. Jacob
Ganzhorn gave a history of the spread
of the yellows in the peach belt on Lake
Michigan, which destroyed whole
orchards. He stated that the commit-
tee had detected yellows in the peach
orchards in this vicinity and had gone
to work, according to law, to have com-
missioners appointed, to see to the
destruction of the trees infested by the
yellows. The same law applies to the
black knot in cherry and plum trees.
The yellows seem to appear also in the
city limits, but the mayor and city at-
torney declined to co-operate with the
committee and the commissioners. B.
J. Conrad remarked that the commis-
sioners had a right to extend their
duties into the city limits as the city
was located within the township of
Ann Arbor.

B. J. Conrad, chairman of the com-
mittee on transportation, reported. He
read correspondence with leading
commission men of Detroit, which
showed that the society did not need
an agent in Detroit to take charge of
the fruit car. On the 27th of July, when
a heavy shipment went down to Detroit,
Mr. Conrad took an evening train
stayed at the Griffin over night and was
at the depot at 4 o'clock A. M., to see
how the Ann Arbor fruit car was dis-
posed of. He found the car in proper
position. The two men connected with
the railroad appeared. They at once
separated the different consignments
and placed them in position for the
commission men to take their berry
crates away. They handled our goods
as carefully as the railroad men in Ann
Arbor. Mr. Conrad also consulted H.
W. Hayes, ticket and freight agent of the
M. C. R. R. at Ann Arbor, who stated
that the Ann Arbor fruit car would
reach Detroit early in the morning,
unless prevented by an accident; that
only the railroad authorities could open
and dispose of the distribution of the
goods.

The feasibility of sending a fruit car
during the peach season to St. Paul
was discussed. Mr. Conrad reported
that 400 bushels were necessary to send
a refrigerator car, which would leave
here on Monday and arrive at St. Pau
on Wednesday. A commission man o
St. Paul wrote to him that even apples
there were sky high. Some though
Boston or other eastern markets were
better than the west.

n£/m exchange," says Mr. Baur
will finally become a necessity, if bac
packing by growers and robbery by
unscrupulous commission men shall be
prevented." Many other matters were
discussed at the meeting, of less im-
portance than those we have mentioned.

A party of about twsnty young people
were entertained Monday evening at
the residence of Frank Parker.

W. F. Stimson and family, accom-
panied by Misses Emma E. Banfield
and Nellie Kyer, attended the golden
wedding anniversary of Mrs. Stimson's
parents, in Hastings, Mich. Afterwards,
they spent eight days camping at Gun
Lake.

THE STORE

September 7 to 12.

DRAPERY SALE

Take the Elevator for Third Floor.

This sale includes

Everything in our Drapery Stock,

which is as

Complete aa any in the State.

WE have an elephant on our hands—not the kind of an ele-
phant you see in a menagerie, but an immense stock of

FALL OVERCOATS!
OUR elephant comes from the addition to our own of about one

iundred and fifty garments from the Wagner Stock. This elephant
won't go unless we make a huge drive of it, and that's what we are doing.
There's nothing like the whip of good quality, and the spear of low
prices to make such an elephant move. We can't improve the quality,
but from the manner of our purchase we ere enabled to cut down -prices.
Quality and original cost cuts no figure. THESE COATS ARE TO BE
SOLD.

A. L. NOBLE,
Leading Clothier and Hatter.

THE STAR CLOTHING HOUSE.

The New Derby and Crush Hats are here.*

GREAT REDUC-
TION IN SHOES

AT THE STATE STREET

j . K. BOWDISH & CO., 22

OTJ

S. State Street.

Do
You
KNOW

THAT SCHOOL BEGINS SOON!
NOW IS THE TIME TO
PREPARE THE. CHILDREN,

AND OUR "ROUGH AND *
— • • "

SHOES ARE WHAT Yr^
IF V(M5 WISH TO
SHOE BILLS.

1,000 yds. Fancy Scrims, 2k per yd.

KENNEDY & REULE'S

FALL ANNOUNCEMENTI

All prepare for the Fall and Winte

while the prices last.
" *

Overcoats b

° n t h e I o o k o u t *» the latest novelties of the

no old stock to show you

a continuance of the same.

r j \more r p i e t e stook °<
U8t r e m e m b e r that we have

i the county,
very h a r d to merit

, IEOTEDY & SETTLE,
26 South Main Street, HANGSTERFER BLOCK.
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NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.

The Chelsea Herald is twenty-nine
years old.

The Stockbriilge fair is held Octouer
« .7 and 8.

- Fowerville will have a new brick
opera house, 40 x 88 feet in size.

A Spring Arbor man cleared $2,000 on
the rise of rye, week before last.

A well in Clinton was driven down
457 feet, but no water was reached.

Work has commenced on the new
Congregational parsonage in Dexter.

The Dexter base ball team defeated
Stockbridge last week by a score of 22
to 2.

Michael Schenk, of Sylvan township,
raised 2,900 bushels of wheat on 100
acres.

Sylvan has a new industry. Wm.
Hunt, a fisherman, supplies Detroit with
frogs' legs.

The Wa^htenaw Baptist Association
held a Sunday school institute at Milan
yesterday.

The Rosier brothers, of Webster, will
harvest 1,000 bushels of apples from
their orchard this season.

The Glazier-Strong Oil Stove com-
pany has received a dynamo and will
hereafter do its own nickel plating.

R. C. Thayer, of Salem, who graduated
from the University last June, has been
chosen principal of the Manistee high
school.

James Blackwood reports 2,000 bush-
els of oats grown on 40 acres of ground
this year. This is fifty bushels per acre.
—South Lyon Excelsior.

Miss Blanche Travis, a lady from
Defiance, Ohio, was thrown out of a
carriage.Wednesday night, at Tecumseh
and alrnqst instantly killed.

The new evaporator of G. J. Nissly
in Saline is now ready for operation.
About twenty-five men will be em-
ployed during the fruit season.

John Knight threshed 3,427 bushels
of grain in three days last week, of
which 1,127 bushels were wheat. He
made eight "sets" during the time.

Geo. Pratt will be obliged to vacate
in the near future the house which has
given his family shelter for the last 21
years, giving place to Mrs. Henry War-
ren.—Dexter Leader.

Wells Merrill is now reveling in com-
parative wealth. Eleven years ago last
June he applied to Uncle Sam fora pen-
sion, and now he has his reward for
waiting and watching so long. He gets
$1,310.17 back pension.—Milan Leader.

Dr. Thomas Shaw, of Ypsilanti, has
invented a thing called an " invalid-
Hfter," warranted to jerk a consumptive
from a horizontal to a perpendicular in
in the most perfect manner. This in-
valid-lifter will not interfere with the
business of the doctors. Very few of
them lift their invalids any way.—Adrian
Press.

Some enterprising person should start
a matrimonial bureau in this place.
With the names of over sixty widows
and several maiden ladies on their
books, a person with a little energy
could make a fortune, as the supply is
in excess of the demand in this place.—
Chelsea Standard.

Arthur Hopkins was kicked in the
face by a colt last Sunday while leading
it to water. His nose was broken be-
tween the eyes and he was badly cut
around the left eye. It was feared that
he would bleed to death before a phy-
sician could arrive, but he is now doing
as well as can be expected.—Milan
Leader.

Morris Topping, of Plainfield, was
appointed postmaster in 1853, and has
held the oflice since then continuously.
He has done stamp licking service un-
der Presidents Pierce, Buchanan, Lin-
coln, Johnson, Grant, Hayes, Garfield,
Arthur, Cleveland and Harrison. No
ether post-master in the state can show
such a record.—Stockbridge Sun.

Tuesday afternoon Tommy McNamara
drove his team to Dexter and tied them
to a post in front of one of the stores.
When it came time to return he could
not find the rig. Search was at once
commenced for them and they were
found Wednesday in some -voods near
North Lake.wherethey had been turned
loose. Thursday Jas. Reilly was brought
before Justice Bacon as principal and
Peter Coffield as accessory in the afl'air.
—Chelsea Standard.

Irving Hamlin has arrived safely at
his home in North Carolina and writes
us that they are not living in a furnace
as is supposed by many of the north-
erners. He also gives a list of the tem-
peratures taken there during thepresent
month, which run from 88 to 97, the
hottest day being Monday, August 10th,
and most of our readers will remember
the day here as being a scorcher and
the mercury finding 100. The hottest
day they have seen this year was in
June, when the mercury showed 98. A
cool breeze blows there every day from
morning 'till night.—Saline Observer.

Quite a, number of gentlemen from
Various parts of the county, interested
in tiie Michigan Mining Company, were
in town Tuesday. Among them were
B. N.Smith and S.R.Crittenden of Pitts-
field, A. A. Wood of Lodi, H. W. Bassett
of Saline, and W. H. Lay of Ypsilanti
town. Mr. Henry Burnsof San Antonio,
5exa=, the partner of Mr. A. A. Wood,
was in the company. Mr. Burns and
Geo.M. Wood are preparing to ship a load
of sheep to Australia, and as they must
first go to England, it will take about a
year to get them upon the market,much
time having to be spent in quarantine,
both in England and Australia, before
the sheep can be offered for sale.—
Ypsilantian.

Dave Peterson may be a good officer
but he is not wide awake enough for
some Milan folks. He came down from
Ann Arbor Monday, armed with a war-
rant for the arrest of D. B. Seeley on a
charge of embezzlement, forgery or
something of the kind, preferred by the
Allmendinger Piano & Organ Co. of Ann
Arbor, in whose employ he has been for
the past two or three years. The officer
found Mr. Seeley all right enough, but
allowed him to fool around until they
were too late for the train. They then
talked of getting a livery rig and driv-
ing to Ann Arbor, but that plan was
abandoned and the officer concluded to
accept the hospitality of Mr. Seeley's
home for the night and go to Ann Arbor
with his prisoner on the early train in
the morning. During the night, how-
ever, Mr. Seeley quietly evacuated the
premises and the town.—Milan Leader.

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.

Health in Michigan.
Reports to the state board of health by

fifty-eight observers in different parts of
the state for the week ended August 29
indicated that typhoid fever, diphtheria,
pneumonia and erysipelas increased, and
inflammation of the kidneys, pleuritifl
and cerebro-spinal meningitis decreaseq
in area of prevalence. Diphtheria was
reported at thirty-four places, scarlet
fever at forty-four, typhoid fever at
thirty-three and measles at eleven
places. _

Split Mis Grande"jughter's .Skull.
A. W. Wilcox. aged 70 years, who re-

sided near Waters, split open the head
of Mrs. West, his granddaughter, with
an ax and then shot himself in the
head and near the heart. He was
dead and she would die. Mrs. West
had been keeping house for him, an<J
it was supposed that he was enraged
because she was about to go and liv(;
with her husband, from whom she had
been separated for awhile.

Convicts Pardoned.
Gov. Winans has pardoned the fol-

lowing prisoners: Louis Wilson, from
Cass county, serving ten years for
manslaughter; James McDonald, of
Chippewa county, serving two and a
half years for burglary; Samuel Aplin,
of Genesee county, serving seventeen
years for arson and burglary, and
Abraham Nehar, serving a ninety days'
sentence for vagrancy.

Valnable Coal.
The Sebewaing Coal Company's new

shaft, recently sunk, shows coal which
is pronounced nearly equal to the
product of Pennsylvania and Ohio
•lines, and possessing fewer of the
qualities of Illinois coal, which while
valuable, is not suited for many par-
poses. The deposits seem to underlie
all the northern portions of Huron and
Tuscola counties.

r . i u ' m i l t o D e a t h .

The farmhouse of John Deright, in
West Cooper, was burned while the
family were in Kalamazoo, and John
Fleugel, aged 76 years, brother of Mrs.
Deright, was burned to death, but the
remains were not found. He was sick
and unable to leave the bed, and prob-
ably set the house on fire by smoking.
Loss on house and contents, Sl,6ob. No
insurance.

An Aged Mason Dead.
Clarancc Pursel, of Schoolcraft, who

was the oldest mason in Michigan)
died the other day at the age of 93
years. He was born in Northumber-
land county, Pa., and became a mem-
ber of the masonic fraternity when 21
years of age. He used the first money
he ever earned to pay the fees neces-
sary to gain admission to the order.

Keeps On Sleeping.
May White, the Munith girl who

Sleeps seven months at a stretch, is
taking another snooze. Just when the
doctors thought they had her strange
malady under control she experienced
a complete relapse and fell off into the
arms of morpheus. The doctors are in
despair sbr.d May—she keeps right on
sleeping.

Shprt but NniHf Items.

Caro's post office was burglarized
aad several mail pouches were stolen.

The 0-year-old daughter of a man
named Barker was burned to death in
a tent at a camp meeting at Linden.

The West Bay City coroner's jury has
decided that the three young men
drowned at Winona beach came to
their death by their own carelessness.

It is now announced that the claims
of Robert Henry Hendershot as being
the original "drummer boy of the Rap-
pahannock" have been unquestionably
Substantiated at Detroit.

Alderman William Davis, of West
Bay City, dropped dead while unhar-
nessing a horse.

Deacon William Haldane and wife of
Grand Rapids celebrated their sixtieth
Wedding • anniversary with a family re-
union attended by four generations.

Leroy Skinner has been arrested at
Flint charged with eloping- with a 16-
year-old girl from Greenville, where
Skinner has a wife and two children.

The third annual convention of the
pioneers of Newaygo county was held
at Newaygo. Since the last meeting
seventeen pioneers have died.

During the annual picnic of the chil-
dren of the Coldwater public schools at
Tibbets' park Charles Scott, a boy of
14, was drowned while bathing.

Cyrus Sparling, of Mayfield, was ar-
rested at Green Lake by Deputy United
States Marshal Brewstor on a charge
of counterfeiting1.

C. L. Major & Co.'s store at Vicks-
burg nab burglarized <>f 818 worth of
goods. Entrance was effected by
smashing in tin; front door with an
ax. Local thieves were suspected.

The first prize at the upper peninsula
firemen's tourney for hose cart racing
WM won by [shpemlng after a dispute
in which [ronwood was the contestant

Thomas f'aiitW, a railroad hand at
Lansing, felt so badly over losing 816
that he shot himi . in the head.

The largest lumber Bale of the sea-
son at Muskegon was made by Iilod-
gctt & Byrne, the amount being 22,-
000,000 feet.
•The factor, Worden Furniture
Company at Grand Rapids was burned.
Loss, S.v>.o.ii): insurance, $46,000.

Newaygo county pioneers hold their
third annual reunion and W. S. Utley
read biographies of eighteen deceased
members of tlio society.

Miley Marks, a 7-year-old boy, was
playing- in a -grain elevator at Pratt-
ville, and fell into a wheat bin. Before
he could be rescued he was buried un-
der the grain and suffocated.

Louis K. Knapper, florist at the state
agricultural college the last ten years,
has resigned to go to Germany and
purchase rave p'.ante for an eastern
syndicate.

By tl»e overturning of a ro wboat Pearl
Scholy, the 11-year-old daughter of
Charles M. Scholy, of Lansing, and Ida
Smith, ag-ed 10 years, daughter of Jo-
seph Smith, a neighboring farmer,
were drowned in Pine lake, 0 miles
northeast oi Lansing.

OVER 200 KILLED.
ItecentFearful Loss of Life During

Typhoon in .Japan.
VANCOUVER, B. C Aug. 31.—By the

steamer Empress of Japan, which beat
the Pacific ocean reoord by eight hours,
news was received of a great typhoon
In Japan that caused the loss of over
200 lives. This typhoon struck
the steamer on the evening of
August 16 and lasted till the
night of the following day. The Ger-
man vessel Helene Rickmers was driven
ashore from anchorage and thrown
high and dry upon the bank,
where she now lies greatly damaged
and almost a complete wreck. Twenty
or thirty of her crew are believed to
have been drowned. While the typhoon
was in progress the lighters which
were bringing her cargo and provisions
were washed away, a number of men
being drowned. Great damage to prop-
erty and life resulted all along the
shore. It is believed the loss of lite will
be 250, mostly Japanese and Chinese
sailors. The meteorological report
says the typhoon was the most violent
that has visited oriental seas for years.

STRIKE IN FIVE CITIES.
Fight Begun Between Union Men and the

American Ax Company.
NEW YORK, Sept. 1.—The American

Ax & Tool Company is composed of
nine ax factories, situated at Johnson-
ville, N. Y.; East Douglass, Mass.;
Beaver Falls. Pa.; Cleveland, O.;
Mill Hill, Pa.; Gowanda, N.
Y.; Bellefonte, Pa., and Ballston
Spa, N. Y. This company controls
about one-half of the production of
axes. Monday the employes of the
first five named factories went out on a
strike, caused by the efforts of the
company to discourage the growth of
the labor unions. The company claims
that it will permit the shops to rot
before allowing the unions to ex-
ist in them, and the men declare
that they will leave the different towns
and hunt for other work rather than
abandon their organization. The Fed-
eration of Labor has agreed to pay
each married man engaged in the
strike S6 a week and each unmarried
man $3 a week while the fight lasts.

NORTH DAKOTA'S CROP.
More Than 50,000,000 Kushcls of Wheat

Just Harvested.
GRAND FORKS, N. I). Sept. 1.—The

wheat crop just harvested in this state
exceeds 50,000.000 bushels. Commis-
sioner of Agriculture Helgesen's offi-
cial estimate places wheat acreage
at 3,000,000 acres, with an average
yield of seventeen bushels to the
acre, making the aggregate yield
51,000,000 bushels, and this estimate
will fall short of the actual crop.
Wheat thrashed in Grand Forks county
Monday yielded thirty-three bushels to
the acre. In Xelson county on Satur-
day two and one-half acres yielded 238
bushels of oats. Everybody is happy
here.

SWEPT BY FIRE.
South Dakota Faraiers Lose Their Hay

and Wheat by Flames.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Aug. 31.—A

special to the Journal from Faulkton,
S. D., says: All of the northwestern
part of Faulk county was burned over
Friday night by a terrible and most de-
structive fire, 20 miles wide and ex-
tending from Faulkton 50 miles north-
west. As far as the eye can reach
the sky was lit up with burning stacks
of hay and grain. The farmers are
ruined. For a space of 20 miles not a
foot of grass is left for stock that es-
caped the flames. The damage can not
be estimated yet A heavy gale fanned
the flames.

Population of Alaska.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 31.—Census

Agent Petroff has returned from
Alaska, having completed the census
of that territory. The following- fig-
ures closely represent the population in
1890: Aleuts, 900; Indians, 5,000; Es-
quimaux, 18,000; Chinese, 2,300; whites,
4,800; total, 31,000. This is a decrease
Of 2,000 in ten years, but as during that
time the whites and Chinese popula-
tion has increased largely this really
represents a decrease of 8,000 in native
population.

Hack at Cape May.
CAI'K MAY, X. J., Aug. 31.—Presi-

dent Harrison returned Saturday, ar-
riving at 4 p. m. by special train from
Jersey City. Secretary Halford was
closeted with the president for several
hours examining a big bundle of offi-
cial mail, the accumulation of the past
ten days. The regular executive busi-
ness of the president's oflice has been
resumed, and will be kept up till the
middle of September, when it is stated
it will be removed to Washington.

Father and Son Drowned.
HOLLAND, Mich., Aug. 2'j.—Capt Cor-

nelius Verhoof left here Thursday with
his 9-year-old son on the yacht Little
Harry, bound north with peaches. A
heavy squall came up and Friday
morning the yacht was found dismasted
on the beach about S miles north from
here. 'The boy was found drowned in
the cabin, but the captain's body has
not been discovered. He was a Hol-
lander, aged '•'.. and leaves a wife.

Blew l'i> Hi.' Jiuilding.
PALM VISA, Mich., Sept. I.—A build-

ing here which has been undergoing
repairs, previous to being occupied as
a saloon, was on Sunday night blown
up with dynamite. The people at Pal-
myra have been outspoken in opposi-
tion to the opening of a saloon, and
this may solve the mystery of the ex-
plosion.

Fell From a llallooii.

DETROIT, Mich., Aug. SI.—"Jaok"
Hogan, brother of Aeronaut Ed Hogan,
of Jackson, Mich., who lost his life
two years ago in experimenting with
an airship on Lnng Island, fell 2,500
feet from a balloon Saturday afternoon
at the Detroit exposition grounds ana
was instantly killed.

Cione to Canada.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Aug. 31.-—Maj.

William Tillman, late cashier of the
broken City Falls back, sinking fund
commissioner and one of the most
prominent men in the city socially, has
Bed to Canada, and nearly -iw.OOOof
the bank's n . v is mis.--

THE REBELS WIN.

Crushing Blow for Balmaceda'a
Army in Chili.

The City of Valparaiso Captured by the In-
surjfentu—Santiago Surrenders Un-

conditionally—Halmaceda
a Fugitive.

THK WAR E N D E D .

VALPARAISO, Aug. 29.—Halmaceda's
power in Chili is broken. His army
has been crushed after five hours' hard
fighting, and is scattered beyond all
hope of reorganization. The revolu-
tionists have taken possession of Val-
paraiso. The future of Chili for the
time was settled, and settled conclu-
sively on the hills to the east of this
city Friday ly the grim arbitra-
ment of war. With Balmaceda
practically a fugitive, without re-
sources in men or money; with the prin-
cipal seaports of the country in the
hands of the congressionalists, and a
consequent shutting-off of all income
from customs receipts; with President-
elect Vicuna a refugee on board a Ger-
man warship, and the country flocking
en masse to the standard of the in-
vaders, it is a matter of only a few
days when the capital will fall
into the hands of the revolutionary
leaders. A new government, with pos-
sibly Judge Bellsaao Prats, head of the
last parliamentary cabinet of lialma-
ceda, or Manuel Jose Irrarazewal, head
of Conzass' cabinet at its head, will be
formed and things will go along about
the same way in Chili as they did be-
fore January 7, when hostilities were
formally begun.

Gen. Canto and his army won Fri-
day's battle by euperior generalship,
good fighting, assisted by good fortune
in the killing of iialmaceda's generals,
and the consequent demoralization of
the army and tie desertion of en-
tire regiments. Ever since the ar-
rival of the congressional army at Vina
del Mar there has been a constant
series of maneuvers for position on the
part of both genera s. Everyday, and
nearly every hour of the day, there
have been skirmishes, in some in-
stances amounting almost to battles.
In nearly all of th;se the opposition
has had the best of it. A close censor-
ship of dispatches was established by
Balmaceda, however, and only an ink-
ling of the reverses to his arms could
be got through.

VALPARAISO, Aug. 81.—Santiago has
been formally surrendered, the triumph
of the congressional party is complete,
and peace and quiet may be looked for
in Chili before many days have passed.
After the crushing defeat which Bal-
maceda's forces met with at the hands
of Gen. Canto's troops on the hills back
of this city Friday, and the subsequent
entry of the conquering army into Val-
paraiso, the fall of ths capital was only
a question.

As soon as the news reached Santiago
Saturday of the overwhelming defeat
of the government troops on the heights
of Placilla and the fall of Valparaiso
and the people knew that Balmaceda's
power was gone, and they had
nothing to fear from his wrath,
their enmity to his government
broke forth. The cry was raised
that the president should be killed
and a mob started for his house. It
grew in numbers and fury as it went
through the streets, and by the time
it reached the executive mansion was
ripe for any bloody deed. Short shrift
would have been allowed the presi-
dent had he been caught. He
knew that he would have little
chance for his life if he remained
in Santiago, and at the first receipt
of the news of his overwhelming
defeat he hid himself. The bloodthirsty
fury of the mob was balked. The de-
sire of the rabble for revenge found
vent in the application of the torch.
Soon Balmaceda's house was a mass of
flames. Before it had been destroyed
the mob marched off to the house of
Senor Goday, the ex-minister of the in-
terior and an ardent Balmacedist,and set
it on fire. Then the residences of Bal-
maceda's mother, Gen. Barbosa, who
was killed at the battle of Placilla;
Senors McKenna and Eastman, the
government newspaper offices and the
homes of several newspaper officials
were burned to the ground.

Comparative order has at last been
restored in this city. It took drastic
measures to do it. Rioters who were
caught in the work were summarily
dealt with, and many of them were
shot These prompt measures have
cooled the ardor of the lawbreakers at
last, but rioting was not stopped until
property estimated at $1,SOO,000 had
been destroyed.

Senor Don Claudia Vicuna, who was
elected president to succeed Balma-
ceda, and who is now a refugee aboard
the German flagship, acknowledges
that the defeat of the government is
final, and that any further resistance
would be simply a useless waste of
iorce and destruction of life and prop-
erty. This seems to be the general
opinion among the adherents of the
government here.

Now that fuller details of the fight-
ing cf Friday are at hand it appears
that the jealousy and bickering of Bal-
maerda's generals was largely respon-
sible for the overwhelming defeat.
They had no concerted plan of action,
and the battle was fought on their side
with absolutely no regard for tactical
advantages. Their men were brave
enough, but they were, it is now pretty
certain, simply sacrificed. The total
number of killed on the government
Bide is now given as 700 men, and of
the opposition 200. It is impossible to
learn the number of wounded.

Rank Failure in Wisconsin.
MADISON, Wis., Aug. 31.—Saturday

Bronson, Draper >t Co., bankers, oi
Mazomanie, made an assignment. The
assets are S47,000 and the nominal lia-
bilities about $30,000. The assignee is
M- C. Clarke, of this city. The bank
first became emharrassed about two
months ago.

Twenty-Two Killed.
STATESVILLK, X. C. Aug. 29.—The

total killed by the railway wreck at
Third Creek Thursday foots up twen*
ty-two, and the iujured number twen*
tr-six.

A Good Reason For Living.
"She lives to love and loves to lire,

She loves to live because she lives to love."
Many think it is a sin to be sick; be-

ing so, one cannot bestow their affec-
tions on others as the Creator intended;
being so, it certainly is a duty to cure
yourself. Most women, these days,
need an invigorating tonic. Worn-out
teachers, "shop girls," dressmakers,
milliners, and those subject to tiresome
labor, have found a boon in Dr, Pierce's
Favorite Prescription. It is a soothing
aud strengthening nervine, inducing re-
freshing sleep, relieves despondency
and restores to full use all the appetites
and affections of one's nature. It is
sold, by druggists, under a guarantee
from its makers that it will, in every
case, give satisfaction, or price ($1.00)
will be promptly refunded.

A Mugwump Threat.
We read in the Boston Transcript

that "the Democratic movement against
Mr. Cleveland, which appears to have
acquired much strength in New York
state, is an encouraging omen to Re-
publican success at the next national
contest." What do the Mugwump
papers mean by such as statement?
Do they mean that they will "bolt" the
Democratic national ticket if Cleveland
is not at the head of it?—Buffalo Com-
mercial.

CARTERS
llTTLE
IVER
PIUS.

CURE
Btck Headache and rolievsall thetrtmblea toot-
dent to a bilious Btate of the system, such 00
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
eating. Fain in the Side, i o . While their most
remarkable success baa been shown ia curing j

SICK
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver PilU SM
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pro>
venting this annoying complaint, while they also
correct all<li8ordcrsoftho8tomach,8timulatotaa
liver and regulate the boweU. Even tf they only

HEAD
Aebsthey would bo almost priceless to those w&9
Butter from this distressing complaint; but fortu-
nately theirgoodness does notendhere,andthos6
who once try them will find these littlo pills valu-
able In so many ways that they will not be wil-
ling to do without them. But after allsici head

ACHE
Is the bane of BO many lives that here la trheft
we make our great boast. Our pills cur* it whils
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very srnal! and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dosa.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all whd
osethem. In vials at 25 cents; five for $1. Sold
liy druggists everywhere, or seat by mail.
•CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York;

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICt

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING,

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine
properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has
provided oar breakfast tables with a delicately
flavoured beverage which may save us many
heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use of
men articles of diet that a constitution may be
gradually built up until strong enough to resist
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle
maladies are floating around us ready to attack
wherever there Is a weak point. We may escape
many a fatal shaft keeping ourselves well fortified

Grocers, labeled thus. J A M E S E P P S A CO.,
Homoeopathic Chemists. London England.

GANGER and Tumors CURED.- no knife:
book free. Dra.GRATIGNT* NORMS
No. 163 Elm street. Cincinnati, O.

Dr. Grosvenor's

Bell-cap-sic
Give, quirk relirj PLASTER

from pain. • S»#*O I t r l .
Rheumatism, neuralgia, pleurisy and lumbago!

cnrcil at once-. Grnuiur fnr sain by all Druggists.I

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

-ie&nsei and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
N e v e r Fai ls to Restore Gray-

H a i r to i t s Youthful Color.
Cures scalp discuses & hair falling.

fir>c.«ad$i.u)at Druggists

A?Eou CONSUMPTIVE
Parker ' s Ginger Tonic . It cures the worst Cough,

Weak I-ungs, Debility, Indigestion, Pain, Take in time. 50 cts.
H I N D E R C O R N S . The only fiiirr cure for Corns.

ruggists, or UISCOX It CO., N. Y.

g y

HINDERCORNS
fitopi all uiiia. 15c at Drug

1 )A Mitchell's Kidney Plasters
—~^J Absorb all disease in the'Kidneys and

restore them to a healthy condition.
Old chronic kiiinej BU£T> I

v^ they got no relief until tin
*( KrTGHEIX'S KTDNXr

PUASTBRS.
a • v^rvwhere, or sent by mail for "'lc

'•r AVorks. Lowell , IH

OF $5OO
Howe's French

Female PillLs are
safe and reliable;REWARD

eontalns Tansey, Pennyroyal and Cotton Root
Never fall. At drag stores, or by mall, securely
lealed, In plain wrapper, for $1.00. I. N. REED,
Agent, Toledo, 0. Wholesale by WILLIAMS, SHBLIT
k BBOOKS. Detroit Mich.

Prof. I. HUBERT'S

IALVINA CREAM
F c r &ta.utifVl»K the Complexion.

Ut'inoves all Freckles, Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, Liver
Moles, and other imperfections. Noi aromnjr, DVt remoe-
i g all blemishen. and permanently restoring the com-
pleiion to its original freshness. For sale at your Drug-
gist, or sent postpaid on receipt of price—5Oc.

Prof. I. HUBERT. TOLEDO. OHIO.

A Salesman Wanted
to Bell Fruit and Ornamental Nursery Stock.
Must be active and intelligent. Position perma-
nent. Previous experience not necessary. Tact
and industry alone required.

E. B . It I t ' l l A KUfeOX & CO.t
Kanadeaaga Nurseries, GENEVA. M. V. 1\

PORTRAITS!
IF VOU WANT A PORTRAIT FROM LIFE

Free Hand from Photograph, or any Perma-
nent Enlargement, place your order at COLK'S
STUDIO. 6amplea of whose work are to be found
in the homes of Mrs. Punster, Mrs. G. S. Morris,
Prof. A. Winchell, Mr. O. M. Martin, and many
others. Address, COLE'S STUDIO,

351 Woodward Ave., Detroit.

To Colorado via Bur l ing ton K o u t e -
Only One Wight on the Road.

Leave Chicago at 1 p. M., or St. Louis
at 8:25 A, M., and arrive Denver 6:15 P. M.
the next day. Through Sleepers, Chair
Cars, and Dining Cars. All Eailways
from the East connect with these trains
and with similar trains via Burlington
Route to Denver, leaving Chicago at 6:10
p. M., St. Louis at 8:15 p. M., and Peoria
at 3:20 p. M. and 8 P. M. All trains daily

Tourist tickets are now on sale, and
can be had of ticket agents of all road
and at Burlington Route depots in Chi-
cago, Peoria and St. Louis. There is no
better place than Colorado for those
seeking rest and pleasure. 78

A Practical Judge.
A rase in a justice court in Douglas-

ville, Ga., was settled in a peculiar but
satisfactory manner the other day. A
merchant who had bought a lot of
tobacco from an Atlanta house resisted
payment on the ground that the goods
were damaged. The justice presiding
chewed some of the tobacco and decided
that it. was damaged to the amount of
thirteen cents on the pound and gave
judgment accordingly.—Chicago News.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER,
DEAI.IK IN

AMERICAN AND IMPORTED

GRANITES,
and all kinds 01

Building Stone!

QEMETERY

Ji. SPEOIALTT.

Corner Detroit and Catherine sts.
ANN ABBOR, MICH.

DETROIT June 21st, 1891.
USSI.Xi AND NORTHERN R. R.

GOING EAST.

Leave HOWELL JUNC.
Arr've SOUTH LYON....

" PLYMOUTH
" DETROIT

GOING WEST.

Leave HOWELL JUNC.
Arr've LANSING...

11 GRAND LEDGE.
LAKE ODESSA..

" GR'ND RAPIDS..
IONIA

" GREENVILLE
" HOWARD CITY..
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10
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M
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7
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8
9
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P. M.

6 50
9 30
9 55

CHICAGO June 21st, 1891.
AID WEST MICHIGAN R'T.

GOING SOUTH.

Leave GR'ND RAPIDS..
Ar've HOLLAND

GRAND HAVEN.
" MUSKEGON

GOING NOBTH.
Leave GR'ND RAPIDS..

Ar've NEWAYGO
WHITE CLOUD..

" BIG RAPIDS
" BALDWIN

" LUDINGTON, 1
via. F.&P.M. R. R. 1

" MANISTEE, 1
vla.M.&E.R.R.J

" TRAVERSE CITY.

A. M.

9 00
9 55

10 37
11 05

.........

P.M.

1 15
1 52
3 14
4 15

A. M.
7 2 6

8 52
9 15

10 15
10 20

P. M.

2 00

12 20

12 35

P. M.

5 40
6 26
7 0 5
7 35

P. M.
5 2 5

6 52
7 15
8 10
8 80

9 50

10 15
10 50

P.M.

6 30
7 26
9 68

10 30

P. H.
11 3C

A. M.
1 031 80

2 4(
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Free Chair Car between Grand Rapids and Man-
istee. Leave Grand Rapids 5:25 p. M.

The " Favorites " between Detroit, Grand Rap-
ids and all points in Western and Northern Mich-
igan.

GEO. D E H A V E N ,
General Passenger Agent.

WHEELING AND LAKE ERIE

THE NEW THROUGH LINE
BETWEEN

TOLEDO
AND

B0VE&ST0N,
STET7BENVILLE,

MARIETTA.

THROUGH COACHES
BETWEEN

Toledo & Marietta.
THROUGH SLEEPERS

BETWEEN

[PITTSBURGH and CHICAGO,
AND

DA Y CO A CUES BETWEEN

TOLEDOand PITTSBURGH,
Via Akron. Cuyahoga Falls, Kent, Ravenna,
Leavittsburg. Warren, NUes, Girard, Youngs-

tewn, New Castle and Allegheny.
The ONLY LINE running through

"BEAUTIFUL ZOAR."
A. G. BLAIR, JAS. M. HALL,

Traffic Manager. Grn. Pass. Agent.

W U R S T E R A N D K I R N
MANUFACTURERS OP

Fine Carriages, Wagons and Sleighs. Repairing
of all Kinds Neatly Done. Satis-

faction Guaranteed.

C3I"V"E TJS -A. T B I A L .
31, n , ami 25 Detroit Street,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

TO MACK1NAC
SUMMER TOURS.

PALACK STEAMERS. LOW RATE*.
FOOT Trip* twv W«k Batweeft

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLANO
Petoikey, S*ult 8te. Mane, and L»k«

Huron Way Ports.
lT«ry Week Pay Between

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Sp«eUl Sondfty Trip during June, July, Augtut *nd S«pt

Double Dally Xiine Between

CHICAGO AND ST. JOSEPH, MICH.
OUR ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS

R»t<*« and Exourwion Tickets will be furaiuhe*
by your Tiaket Agent, or ftddreas

E. B. WHITCOMB, G. P. A., DETROIT, MICH. , '

Detroit and Cleveland Steam Nav. Co.

« TOLEDO

ANNAF

NORTH MICHIGAN
RAILWAY.

No.

TRAILS LEAVE ANN ARBOR
GOING NOBTH.

2. 7:10 A. M Through Mall and Bxprea
4. 12:30 P.M Ann Arbor & Toledo Accom'
6. 5:05 p. K Clare Passenger]

GOING SOUTH.
No.
1. 11:30 A. M. .' Clare Toledo Accom
8. 9:20 P.M Through Mall'
5. 7:20 A. K. Ann Arbor & Toledo Accom.

Central Standard Time.
All trains dally except Sunday.'

W. H. BENNETT, G. P. A., Toledo.
R. S. GREENWOOD, Agent, Ann Arboi

MICHIGAN (TENTMI
" The Niagara Falls Route."

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME.

TRAINS AT ANN ABBOR.

Going East. Going Weal

Mail* - 4.42 p. m. 9.35 a. m.

Day Express* 5.25p. m. 8.39a. m,

North Shore Limitedt 6.22 p .m. 10.19 a.m.

Chicago Eipremt 2.19 p.m.

N. Y. & I im. Ext 9.45 p. m.

Night Express" 6.05 a . m .

Evening Express* 9.18 p. m.

Atlantic Expresst 7.45 a. m.

Pacific Expresst 10.30 p. m.

Grand Rapid* Ex* 10,19 a. m. 5.52 p. m.

•—Dal ly except Sunday.
••^—Daily except Saturday
t Daily.

O. W. RUGGLE3 H. W. HAYES,

G. P. i T. A. Chicago. Ag't. Ann Arbor.

UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY WILL 0!T»>

MUCH VALUABLE INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF TWS HAP K t i i i

Cliicap, Rock M a i & P a * Bj,j
The Direct Koute to and from Chicago, Joliet, Ottawi,
Peoria, La Salle, Moline, Rock Island, ia ILLINOIS;
Davenport, Muscatine, Ottuinwa, Oskaloosa, De
Molnes, Wioterset, Audubon, Harlan and Codnal
Bluffs, in IOWA ; Minneapolis and St. Paul, in MIX'
NESOTA; Watertono and Sioux Falls, in DAKOTA;
Cameron, St. Joseph and Kansas City, in MISSOUBI;
Omaha, Lincoln, Fairbury and Nelson, in NEBRASKA;
Atchison, Leavenworth, Horton, Topeka, HatchlOJOO.
Wichita, Belleville, Abilene, Dodge City, Caldwell, i»
KANSAS; Kingfisher, El Reno and Minco, in INDUS
TERRITORY: Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo.
In COLORADO. Traverses new areas of rich farminl
and grazing lands, affording the best facilities of inter-
communication to all towns and cities east and st
northwest and southwest of Chicago and to Pacific a
trans-oceanic seaports.

MAGNIFICENT
VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS

Leading all competitors in splendor of equp
between CHICAGO and DES MOINES. COCKCtt
BLUFFS and OMAHA, and between CHICAGO Ŵ
DENVER, COLORADO SPRINGS and PtTEBLO, tf»
KANSAS CITY and TOPEKA and via ST. JOSEPH.
First-Class Day Coaches, FREE RECLINING CHAIB
CARS, and Palace Sleepers, with Dining Car Servi*
Close connections at Denver and Colorado Springs wiuj
diverging railway lines, now forming the new &*
picturesque

) STANDARD GAUGE

TRANS-ROCKY MOUNTAIN

Over which superbly-equipped trains run
THROUGH WITHOUT CHANGE to and fr°m
Lake City, Ogden and San Francisco. THE BOO-
frSLAND is also the Direct and Favorite Line to W
from Manitou, Pike's Peak and all other " J ^
scenic resorts and cities and mining districts in C

DAILY FAST EXPRESS TRAINS
From St. Joseph and Kansas City to and from »U • *
portant towns, cities and sections In Southern ̂ ' " ^ S
Kansas and the Indian Territory. Also via -^
LEA EOUTE from Kansas City and Chicago t
town, Sioux Falls. MINNEAPOLIS and ST
connectiong for all points north and nort
the lakes and the Pacific Coast.

For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or desired
apply to any Coupon Ticket Office in the U
or Canada, or address ®

E. ST. JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIAN'
Gen'l Manager, Gen'l Tkt. & CT» ***•
* CHICAGO. ILL.
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BUSINESS CARDS.

ATTENTION I
DO YOU WANT anything In the line of

BANANAS, ORANGES, FIGS,
CANDIES or all Ulmls, ICE CREAM,

ICE CREAH SODA.
^Everything at Wholesale and Retail.

XJ. & IF1- K O P F ,
10 E. Huron-M.

Our New Store.
LADIES' FALL AND WINTER GOODS IN

ALL THE NEWEST STYLES.
Vice Children's Hats and Capa, Rib
bons, Feathers and Tips to be sold at a
low price.

Give us a call at our New Store, Cor
Fourth and Washington-sts.

Respectfully, MRS. A. OTTO.

ARTHUR J . KITSON,

Contractor & Builder.
OtiinateB furnished on all kinds of Architecture

AMD SHOP. 51 Qeddes-ave.

M. P. VOGEL,
DEALER IN

FRESH, SALT 1 SMOKED MEATS
AND GAME IN SEASON.

22 E. HBBON-ST. - - AKN.AKBOR.

NEW MILLINERY STORE.

Fancy -:-Millinery
IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES.

Ererybody invited to Examine Stock.
MRS. J. I.. JOHNSON,

No. 23 N. Msiin-Nt.

WHEN IN YPSILANTI
STOP AT TflE

Occidental -Hotel

Mineral and Fresh Water Baths,

^•SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS.-®*.

Five o'clock Dinners Sundays.

H. E. SHUTTS, Prop'r.

l i .
K. WILLIAMS,

At torney a t L a v , Milan, Mich.
Money loaned for outside parties. All legal

urinees given prompt attention.

A LEX. W. HAMILTON,

Attornev at Law.

Will practice In both State and United State)

Courts. Office Booms, one and two, 1st floor ol

the new brick block, corner of Huron and Fourth

Streets, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

TRUCK AND STORAGE.
Now we are ready with a New Brick Storehouse

for the storage of Households, Pianos, Books and
Stoves. Pianos and Furniture carefully moved.
All kinds of Heavy and Light draying. FB £IG HT
WORK.

C. IE. O-ODZFIRIEY,
Residence and Office, 46 N. Fourth Street.
Telephone 82.

WM. W. NICHOLS,

DENTAL PARLORS
over Savings Bank opposite

Court House Square.
Teeth extracted without pain by use

of Gas or Vitalized Air.

WM. BIGGS.
Contractor and Builder,
4ml all k inds of work In connection

with the above promptly
executed.

«T Shop Car. of Church-st and S. University ave.
Telephone 9: P. O. Box 1248.

WALL PAPER?
OP ALL

•The-:- Latest -.'-Designs-
PRICES THE LOWEST.

OSCAR O. SORG,
The Decorator,

JO S . M a l n - g t , . . . - A J T W A R B O R .

- A SPLENDID-

RESIDENCE
For Sale?
We have for sale a splendid BRICK

RESIDENCE, in the best part of the
% , for SALE AT A BARGAIN. All
>n good repair.

Suitable terms of payment may be had
Call upon or address 8. M.,

. 50tf EEGISTEIC

jsroa. e JLJSTT) B
Washington Street, Ann Arbor,

Michigan.
5"e Uways on hand a complete Stock of even

thing In t>i.

GROCERY LINE
Teas, Coffees and Sugars
&u!!2m« Ancles bought for Cash and can sell
Teasi..?nres- O u r frequent large Invoices ofe« Is a sure sign that we give bargains In

QUALITY AND PRICE.
">y ow own coffees every week, always

, , 1 8ood. Our bakery turns out the very
f Bread, Cakes and Crackers. Call and

ARSENIC AXI) AMMOHIA.

Remarkable Contrast In the Effect of
Two Poisons on the Complexion.

The slow absorption of many poisons
changes in some more or less modified
form the complexion, but arsenic and
ammonia show their effect about as
quickly as any. The popular belief that
arsenic clears the complexion has led
many silly women to kill themselves
with it in ŝ mall, continued doses.

It produces a waxy, ivory-like appear-
ance of the skin during a certain stage
of the poisoning, but its terrible after
effects have become too well known to
make it of common use as a cosmetic.

The effects of ammonia upon the com-
plexion are directly the opposite to that
of arsenic. The Srst symptom of ammo-
nia poisoning which appears among
those who work in ammonia factories
is a discoloration of the skin of the nose
and forehead. This gradually extends
over the face until the complexion has
a stained, blotched and unsightly ap
pearance. With people who take am-
monia into their systems in smaller
doses, as with their Tester or food, these
striking syintoms do not appear so soon.
The only effect of the poison that is
visible for a time is a general unwhole-
someness and sallowness of the com-
plexion.

Many people areslowly absorbing am-
monia poison without knowing it. The
use of ammonia in the manufactures
has greatly increased of late, and it is
unquestionably ust-d as an adulterant
in certain food preparations. Official
analysis have plainly showed its use
even in such chea[> articles of everyday
consumption as baking powders. The
continued absorption of ammonia in
even minute quantities as an adulterant
in food is injurious not merely from its
effect upon the complexion, but be
cause it destroys the coating of th«
stomach and causes dyspepsiaand kind-
red evils.

Professor Long, of Chicago, is author-
ity for the statement that, if to fifty
million parts of water there is one part
of ammonia, the water is dangerous.

A Tip For T o n n e Men.
He was courting a maiden with cheeks like the

rose,
And eyes bright as stars and a heart warm and

kind.
But he kept shillyshalling and didn't propose.

Supposing she'd wait till he made up his mind.

But another made love la a vigorous way;
Proposed, was accepted and made her his wife,

And her old uncle Jim died the very next day
And left her two thousand per annum for life.

To T h e I ' a i i l i c Coas t .
Go to California via the through lines

of the Burlington Route, from Chicago
or St. Louis to Denver, and thence over
the new broad ^auue, through car lines
of the Denver and Rio Grande or Color-
ado Midland Railways, via Leadville,
Glenwood Springs and Salt Laki\—
through interesting cities and unsur-
passed scenery. Dining cars all the
way. 0

The LarrcKt, Fanteat ana Flne«t In the World,
Passenger accomodutions unexcelled.

NEW YORK. LONDONDERRY AND GLASGOWCIKCASSIA Sept. 10
ETHIOPIA " 12
ANCHOBIA " 1

FUBNKSIA 8ept. 19
CITY OF ROME... " 24
CIRCASSIA " 26

NEW YORK, GIBRALTAR AND NAPLES.
8AL00N, SECOND-CLASS AND STEERAGE

rates on lowestt^rms to and from the principle
SCOTCH, ENGLISH, IRISH M O ALL CONTIKEfiTAL POUTS.
Enmrsion Tickets reduced, made available to return by
either the Picturesque Clyde & North of Ireland, or

Nuiilen <fc Gibraltar.
DRAFTS AND MONEYORDERS FOR ANY AMOUNT

at lowest current rates.
Apply to anv of our local ajrentR, or to

HENDERSON BROTHERS, Chicago, III.
JAMES It. ISAC'II. Aeeut

LOOSE'S EXTRACT
ClOVERBLOSSOM

<?*<al fc>V•sS
z ^

UJ

Female Weakness Sores, Ulcers, Tumors,
Abscesses, Blood Poisoning, Salt Rheum<
Catarrh, Erysipelas, Rheumatism and ali
Blood and Skin Diseases. PRICE ft. per Pin!
Bottle, or 6 Bottles for 95. 1 lb can Solid Extra-
fc.50. J. M. LOOSE RED CLOVER CO
DETROIT. MICH, sold t>v ail druggists.

Auk iny w e a l s for W. I . Douglas
Shoes. If not for sale In your place fwk
your dealer to send for catalogue,
secure tne agency, and get tlieni for
yon."

(TTAKE NO SUBSTITUTE,

WHY IS THE

W. L. DOUGLAS
S 3 S H O E CENT̂ MEN

THE B E S T S H O E IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?
It is a seamless shoe, with no tacks or wax thread

to hurt the feet; made of the best line calf, stylish
and easy, and because we make more shoes of this
grade than any other manufacturer. It eqstls hand-
sewed shoes costing from $4.00 to $5.00.

00 (Pennine Hand-Dewed, the finest calf
_ shoe ever offered for »5.00; equals French

Imported shoes which cost from JS.outo $12.00.
- 00 Hiui.l-Seweil Welt Shoe, fine calf,
, J stylish, comfortable and durable. The best

shoe ever offered at this price ; some grade as cus-
tom-made shoes costing from $6.00 to $9.00.
( B O 30 Police Shoe; Farmers, Hallroad Men
V V i and Letter Carriers all wearthem; nuecalr,
seamless, smooth Inside, heavy three soles, exten-
sion edge. One pair will wear a year.
C O 50 fine calfj no better shoe ever offered at
w A • this price; one trial will convince those
who want a shoe for comfort and service.
<CO 'i!i and Si'J.OO Workingman's shoes
«•*<••• are very strong and durable. Those who
have giveu them a trial will wear no other make.

82 .00 and 81.73 school shoes are
worn by the boy9 everywhere; they sell

on their merits, as the increasing sales show.
13.00 Hand-Mewed shoe, best
Dongola, very stylish; equals French

Imported shoes costing from $4.U0 to $6.00.
Ladies ' •••..•50, 82.00 and 81.73 shoe for

Misses are the best fine Dougola. Stylish and durable.
Caution.—See that W. L. Douglas' name and

price are stamped on the bottom of each shoe.
W. L. DOUULAS. Brockton, Mass.

WV. H U X U A I C D T * CO.
i 1 k 42 S. Main St.

MET SUDDEN DEATH.

A Terrible Railway Disaster Near
Tell City, Ind.

Five Persons Lose Their Lives — Thirty
Others Hurt, and Some of Then May

Die— The Breaking of a Wheel
Causes the Wrerk.

CKTJSHKD AXI) SCAT.DKD.
EVANSVILI.E, Ind., Sept. 1.—Five

persons were instantly killed and thir-
ty seriously injured in the derailing of
a passenger train on the Louisville,
Evansville & St. Louis "Air Line" rail-
road 2 miles east of Troy, Ind., at 11
o'clock Monday morning1. Train No.
51, an accommodation in charge
of Conductor .lames Gordon and
drawn by engine No. 18, plunged
through a trestle and down a
15'foot embankment and not a single
person on the train escaped injury.
The heavy passenger coach fell directly
on top of the locomotive, smashing the
steam chests and enveloping the vic-
tims of the disaster in a scalding cloud
of vapor. Those who were able to get
out of the wreck at once set about
rescuing their more unfortunate fel-
low passengers. Hardly had the dead
and wounded been dragged from the
steaming wreck when the coach caught
fire from the ruined engine and was en-
tirely consumed. It is now feared that
some of the occupants of the coach
were pinioned in their seats and cre-
mated. The list of dead, so far as can
be ascertained at this time, is as fol-
lows: Mrs. John Cavanaugh, Troy,
Ind., scalded to death; John Cavan
augh, Jr.,'aged 10 years, Troy, Ind.,
ki4led outright; Mis/> Barbara Nemier,
aged 18 years, Harrison township.
Perry county, Ind., killed outright;
Emma Sehue, aged 10 years, St. Mein-
rad, Ind., scalded to death; unknown
Han, farmer, of Hancock county, Ky.,
sflalded to death.

The wounded number thirty, of
whom a dozen are so badly crushed
and scalded that they cannot recover.
There was considerable delay in tak-
ing any steps to care for the sufferers,
but finally one of the trainmen started
back to Troy, and an hour and a half
after the accident a relief party arrived
on the scene and the dead and wounded
were taken back to the village, where
they are being cared for by the local
physicians.

The accident was caused by the
breaking of the flange of one of the
drive wheels of the engine. Engineer
App and Fireman Tolle jumped when
they saw their danger, and escaped
with a few bruises. Conductor Gordon
was standing on the front platform of
the coach when the plunge was made,
and was unable to jump in time to save
himself. He was caught between the
engine and coach and crushed and
bj-llised in a frightful manner. He was
unconscious when released twenty min-
utes later, but is still alive.

A passenger arriving by the "Air
Line" train Monday night says that the
scene at the "Air Line" wreck was the
most horrible that could be imagined.
A number of those who were but
sMghtly injured and had succeeded in
breaking their way out of the coach
hud apparently lost their senses for the
time being and ran about aimlessly
screaming and wringing their
hands while the groans and
piteous pleadings of the helpless
ones within the chamber of death
flUea the air. Had it not been that a
portion of the cool-headed ones who
escaped with slight injuries worked
With their might to save those who
were rendered helpless they would
have been cremated. The sight re-
vealed while rescuing these poor un-
fortunate people was most sickening;
for when handling them to get them
OU (of the coach the scalded skin peeled
from their hands, faces and bodies im
great strips, some of them being liter-
ally oooked.

MORE BODIES FOUND.
Mayor Grant .v.akcs a Ghastly Discovery

Among the Kuing at Park Place.
NEW YOKK. Sept. 1.—Mayor Grant

a personal visit to the scene of
ark place disaster shortly before

ion. He poked about in the debris in
;e vault under the sidewalk, and was

horrified to discover the charred and
jfljltilated body of a man. What looked
llK6 another human body was lying
«ear by. Word was immediately sent
to the board of health, and the coro-
ner's office and the mayor has issued 4i-
recyons that all of the debris be cleared
away at once.

Accidents in Pennsylvania Alines.
HAZLETON, Pa., Sept. 1. —The an-

report of Mine Inspector John M.
is has just been made public. Th©

,1 number of fatal accidents was fif-
Wo, making twenty-four widows,
fifty-two orphans. The number oj

po-fatal accidents was 134, being an
:ase of six fatal and eight noo-fatal

dents. There were mined during
iffi£year 5,777,669 tons of coal, the larg-
est amount ever mined in the district

Eighteen Sailors Drowned.
NEW YORK, Sept. 1.—The steamsbjjp

Arizona brought with her eight in$fil<
bers of the crew of the ship Sea GUli,
^ b i h was wrecked in a terrible gafe

Afi T
^ g
oji the African coast There were
tWepty-six all told in the Sea QuU's
<5r£w, and of these all were drowqed,
iave the eight men picked up by the
Arizona.

Estimate of the World's Wheat Crop.
VIENNA, Sept. 1. — On the basis of

consular reports, Hungary has issued
an estimate of the world's wheat
harvest at from 725,000,000 to 786,-
000,000 of hectoliters; rye, 350,000,000 to
860,000,000 of hectoliters; the wheat be-
ing if, OOP, 000 to 50.000,000 and rye 90,-
009,000 to 100,000,000 below the average.

Four Lives Taken.
NEW YORK, Aug. 29.—John Baxter, a

ft&iEter, killed his wife and two chil-
dren yesterday and then committed
suicide. No reason is known for the
terrible deed.

Won a 8X0.000 Stake.
SHEEPSHEAD HAY, Aug. 31.—His

Highness won the Futurity stakes,
Yorkville UelU- was second, Dagonet
third. The r::i-.- is worth about $75,000
to the winner.

BASEBALL.
Tables Showing the Standing of Clubs fat

the Week Ended AUK. 29.
The following tables show the num-

ber of games lost and won by the
clubs in the most prominent baseball
organizations:

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Ptr

Won. IAM. Ct.
Chicago 66 41 .617
Boston 61 43 -587
New York 55 43 .561
Philadelphia 84 49 .524
BrooHlyn 47 .15 .461
Cleveland. 48 59 .449
Pittsburgh 43 62 .410
Cincinnati 42 64 .396

WESTEKS.

Won. Lost. Ct.

AMERICAN.
Per

Won. Lou. Ct.
Boston 76 3a
Si. Louis..69 40
Baltimore.. 68 46
Athletic....56 51
Columbus..50 61
Milwaukee 45 61
Washirton.35 65
Louisville..88 71

1LL.IOWA LEAGUE.
Ptr

Won. Lou. Ct.
Qulncy 57 38
Jollet 57.44
RocUiord...54 44
OedarR'p's40 *

.

.551
54 425

.704 Sioux City. 5 3 .625

.633|De»ver..... 4 4 500

.559 Kan's City. 4 3 .571

.510 Omaha. . . . 2 5 .385

.455

.423

.347

.349
WISCONSIN I.EAGCB.

Prr
Won. Loit. Ct

.640 Appleton...43 29

.544 QreenBay.38 31
MarioeUe..38
Oshk08h...33 38
F'dduLac.33 39
Ocoito... .30 43

A BRIDE SOON WIDOWED.
An Ohio Youth Commits Suicide a Few

Hours After HU Marriage.
FINDLAY, O., Sept 1.—A sensational

Suicide or murder occurred at the resi-
dence of George W. Wisely, 4 miles
east of this city, at an early hour Mon-
day morning, the victim being Orien
Wisely, the eldest son of the gentle
man named. Young Wisely was
secretly married Sunday night fo
a lady whom his parents had long
opposed, because belonging to a
different station of life. This mar-
riage under these circumstances seems
to have unbalanced the young man's
mind. He left his newly-wedded wife
at midnight in this city and drove to
his father's residence, where he was
found dead Monday morning with a
bullet-hole through the back of his
head. It is supposed he committed sui-
cide, but many circumstances point to
murder, and the coroner's inquest may
bring out new features in the case.

CUT TO PIECES.
Two Sisters Horribly Mangled in Sight of

Many Per&unft.
CRESTON, la., Aug. 31.—A fearful ac-

cident happened in the Chicago, Bur-
lington & Quincy yards Saturday after-
noon near the depot and in sight of
numerous people. Mrs. I. I. Langdale,
of Creston, started to the depot with
her sister. Mrs. Lizzie Ludwick, a
widow lady, of Freeport, 111., who was
on her return after a week's visit to
the blue grass exposition. They stepped
on the track just as an engine was
backing down and were run over. Mrs.
Ludwick's head was severed from her
body and Mrs. Langdale was literally
cut to pieces.

Assistance for Martinique.
PARIS, Aug. 31.—The official report

of the damage done by the recent cy-
clone which swept over the island of
Martinique places the loss at S10,000,-
000, and says that 378 people lost their
lives. President Carnot has signed a
credit of 8200,000, which sum is to
be used to assist the Martinique suffer-
ers.

Carried Over Niagara Falls.
NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., Aug. 31.—At

about 8:30 o'clock Friday night James
Greenwood left Navy island in a sail-
boat to cross to Chippewa, Ont, but
did not not arrive there. A search In
the eddies of the gorge revealed piece*
of his boat, and there is now no doubt
that he was carried over the falls.

Millard Flilmore's Slater Dead.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 31.—Mrs. .Julia

Fillmore Harris, last survivor of the
family of eight brothers and sisters, one
of whom was Millard Fillmore, thir-
teenth president of the United States,
died Sunday night at the residence of
her son, Charles Harris, in this city.
She was 79 years of aga.

Killed by an Express Train.
DEARBORN, Mich., Aug. 31.—As ttM

limited express east was mnnmft
through here at T o'clock Sunday eveif
ing at full speed it struck and instantjy
killed John Ruttimen and his 7-year-old
daughter as they were walking across
the track. ]5oth were fearfully mangled.

The Same Old Story.
IRONTON, O., Aug. 29.—In a joking

way Mrs. Tillie Reckman pointed a ?$"
volver supposed to be unloaded in t$e
face of Mrs. Dora May, who was visit-
ing her from Ashland, Ky. The we;
on went off, killing Mrs. May instan

THE MARKETS.

14
12
16

NEW YOSK, Sept 1-
LIVE STOCK-Cattle 1190 @ 5 TO

Sheep... . . 4 25 @5<
Hogs 4 90 <A 6 I

FLOUR—Fair to Panoy 4 50 "
Minnesota Patents 5 10

WHEAT-No. * Red. 1 J6)tS
Ungraded Red 101 "

CORN-No. 8 74
Ungraded Mixed "i 4$

OATS-Mixed Western 33 "
RYE—Western 96
PORK-Mess. New 11 50
LARD—Western Steam 6 95
BUTTER—Western Creamery. 15

CHICAGO.
BEEVES—Shipping Steers.... t< 10 <3 « 80

Cowa 150 © 8 W
Stockers 2 00 a 8 Op
Feeders 3 00 @ 8 80
Butchers'Steers 3 75 a 4 40
Bulls 160 © 8 00

BOOS—Live 4 60 (2 6 75
8BEEP 3 50 ffl 5 10
BUTTER—Creamery

Good to Choice Dairy...
EGOS—Fresh
BROOM CORN—

Hurl II
Self-working 3H
Damaged Dy

POTATOES (per bu) new 35
POBK-Mess 1000 ®10 I
LARDr-Steam 6 57H® 6 '
FLOUR—Spring Patents 5 60 © S 1

Winter Patents
Bakers'

GRAIN—Wheat No. 2 August..
Corn, No. 2....
Oats, No. 2
Bye, No. 3 '.
Barley No. 2 September....

LUMPER—
Siding 19 00
Flooring 83 00
Oommon Boards 13 00
Fencing IS 00
Lath. Dry S 50
SBlngles « 0U

ST. LOUJB.
CATTLE-Steers 13 60

Texans and Indians 2 40
HOQB—Fair to Choice He»yy.. 5 80

MUedGrades 4 80
BHEEP 300

O1(AHA.
CATTLE-Good to Fancy 4 25

Butoliera' Steers 8 T6
HOGS 4 70
SHEEP B M

88
87H<
67

BURSTING DAiLS.

Details of the Disastrous Cloud,
burst in New York.

Three Persons Lose Their Lives — Tin
Damage to Property Will Aggre-

gate About 9860,000—Cyclone
in New Jersey.

KUSHIXG WATKltf.
TROY, N. Y., Aug. 29.— So far as

known but three lives were lost in the
flood of Thursday night, but the mon-
etary loss is fully 1860,000. A dozen
dams were swept away, bridges de-
stroyed and roads washed out. The
storm alarmed the residents of Poesten
Kill, and W. McChesney, W. A. Castle,
Robert Morrison and Garrett Ives and
his wife attempted to cross the Poesten
Kill bridge just as the structure was
swept from its fastenings. McChesney
was drowned. Mr. and Mrs. Ives were
rescued, and Castle, who is an old man,
was found at daylight hanging to a
clump of shrubbery half a mile from
the bridge. McChesney's body was
found 1 mile from Poesten Kill Friday
morning. He was 21 years of age. Old
Mr. Castle was exhausted when res-
cued and badly cut from contact with
the floating wreckage. Three dams
were washed out at Sand Lake, a dam-
age of S100.000 was done to mills and
several houses were washed away. At
Smart's paper mill in this city one end
of the mill was torn out, a bridge wa8
carried away and a damage of $10,000
was done. In the valley of the Leba-
non Springs railroad the storm was
equally ex tensive, and at Berlin houses
were washed away and two persons
drowned. Travel on the Lebanon
Springs railroad was completely in-
terupted by the washout and it is
feared cannot be resumed within a
week. The Hoosac river caught the
force of the cloudburst, and the Leb-
anon Springs railroad is washed
out from the yard of the com-
pany at Petersburg to Berlin di-
rectly east. Where the railroad
tracks should be, between Peters-
burg junction and the village of
Petersburg, the Hoosick river is run-
ning like a mill race and the tracks are
in many places washed away. All the
railroad bridges in Berlin and Peters-
burg are gone, and several houses in
the latter village are partially turned
over. It has ceased raining and the
flood will now subside.

CYCLONE IN NF.W JERSEY.

NEWARK, N. J., Aug. 29.—A cyclone
swept over the lower part of this city
at 2:15 o'clock Friday afternoon, com-
ing with frightful velocity and without
warning. The roof of a three story
building on the corner of Bowery and
Lexington streets was torn from its
fastenings and whirled skywa/d
nearly 200 feet, doing consid-
erable damage by its fall. The
storm first struck th* Tomlinson com-
pany's spring works, smashing the 3-
inch glass skylight and picking up a
heavy gate in the yard and hurling it
through th« air. Then the blnst made
a skip and did not alight again until it
reached Oliver street. Facing it was an
untenented three-story brick build-
ing which was formerly used for
leather manufacture. First the
wooden steps went flying, being torn
to splinters. Then the brick front for
a width of 30 feet went in like an egg
shell. After the brick front went down
the blast got under the roof, throwing
it on the leather factory which adjoins.
The second floor was ripped up,
wrenched away aad laid upon the
wreck of the roof.

WENT TO THE BOTTOM.
Two Rig Steamers Collide in Australian

Waters.
MELBOURNE, Aug. 29.—A collision oc-

curred yesterday in the Port of Philip
Heads between the steamer Gambier
and Easby. The Gambier was bound
from Sydney, Ne*v South Wales, for
Melbourne, and was just clearing the
heads when she met the Easby bound
out. It was impossible for the vessels
to clear each other, and the Easby
struck the Gambier amidships, crush-
ing her side to such an extent that
when she backed away the water
poured into the hold of the Gambier in
torrents.

Seven minutes after the collision the
Gambier gave a long forward lurch,
then her bows rose high out of the
water, then she settled back, and, sink-
ing stern first, she disappeared from
view carrying with her five saloon pas-
sengers, fifteen steerage passengers
and six of the crew.

Many Explorers Killed.
PARIS, Sept. 1.—The government has

received a dispatch announcing that
Fourneau's expedition to explore the
valley of Sangha Bay^n, central Sou-
dan, and the French Congo was at-
tacked by natives, with the result that
sixteen were killed and thirty-one, in-
cluding Fourneau himself, were wound-
ed. All of the merchandise and many
rifles belonging to the party were lost.
"She expedition was obliged to slowly
retreat, being harrassed by the natives.

Double IVIurder in Connecticut.
HARTFORD, Conn., Sept. l.—A dou-

ble murder was discovered in Bloom-
field Monday, when the bodies of >a
German farmer and his wife were
found in a well. It is supposed that
they were killed by some men who
have been employed in the vicinity of
their home.

Three Train Robbers Captured.
ATLANTA, Ga., Aug. 29.—Thornton,

Horton and Braswell, the three men
who entered the Southern express car
between Atlanta and Macon on the
night of August 20 and rifled the safe
of $23,000, have been captured and the
money recovered.

Four Men Killed.
SPRINGFIELD, MO., Aug. 31.—Near

Brush Creek, on the St Louis <fc San
Francisco railroad, two freight trains
going at full speed collided, killing four
men and demolishing both trains.

Reciprocity with Mexico.
CITY OF MEXICO, Sept. 1.—President

Diaz has appointed Joseph Ives Lim&n*
tour minister plenipotentiary to ar-
range a commercial reciprocity treaty
with ths United States.

for Infants and Children.
"Castorla Is so well adapted to children that I Ca»t<* la cures Colic. Constipation,

r recommend it as superior to any prescription I £" ' l r ^ roach, nuurhrwi. Eructation,
..uowntome." H. A. ARCHER, JI. D., I K'il".,.^'i"

r
I',"

S' lflT*S s k v p ' a n d P r o m o t & > *
111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y. j W!tLc*rttnjurlcm« medication.

Ta« CKNTAUR COMPANY, 77 Murray Street, ». Y.

SANTA CLAU5 SOAP!

There's banks of violets, Banks of njoss,
Arjd bwjK&wfyere liners grope *

And b&iikS tyafc h&rjdle golderi coin»ButFAIRBANK m^THE BEST SOAP.

SANTACLAUSSOAR

•EVERY WATERPROOF COLLAR OR CUFF,
THAT CAN BE RELIED ON

3XTot to Split!BE UP
TO

THE MARK to
BEARS THIS MARK.

TRADE

MARK*
NEEDS NO LAUNDERING. CAN BE WIPED CLEAN IN A MOMENT.

THE ONLY LINEN-LINED WATERPROOF
COLLAR IN THE MARKET.

WM. ARNOLD.Watch-Maker and Jeweler,
3 6 MAX2T S T R E E T .

Has received a new line of Non-Magnetic Gold and
Silver Watches for exact service ; also the latest in
Elgin and Waltham Gold Watches, 0 and 1 size,
the smallest American Watches made; also the
"newest in Oxidized and Bright Silver Jewelry."

THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK.
Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law of this State

Capita- $50,000, Surplu, WOOD, Total Assets, $661,286.
Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find

this Bank a ^

Safe and Convenient
Place at which to make Deposits and do Businss.

INTEREST IS ALLOWED ON ALL SAVINGS DEPOSITS
of $100 and upwards, according to the rules of the bank, and interest

compounded seml-annually.
Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.

SECURED BY UNTNCUHBKRKD REAL ESTATE AND OTHER GOOD SECURITIES.
DIRECTORS :—Christian Mack, W. W. Wines, W. D. Harriman,

William Double, Dvid Rinsey, Daniel Hiscock, W. B. Smith and L. Gru-
ner. D. Harriman, ViceOFFICERS: — Christian Mae* President; W.
President; O. E. Hiscock, Cashier.

Report of the Condition of the Ann Artor Savings Bank
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, May 4,1891.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts _ » 431.333 '}
Stocks, bonds, mortgages, etc 241316 24
Overdrafts • 10,642 2i,
Furniture and fixtures 1,9* 85
Current expenses and taxes paid 2,288 IS

CASH.
Dae from banks in reserve {jjoij^o 90

cities m >
Due from other banks and I i 785 83

bankers I '
Checks and ca«h items 229 80
Nickels and pennies , . J " ^
(Sold coin 15,000 00
Silver " 2,800 00
U. sTand Nat.Bank notee... 15,958 00-137,056 00

LIABIUTIKS.
Capital Stock I 60JMO 00
Surplus Fund „ 100,000 OS
Undivided Profits. 33,339 97
Dividends unpaid 356 09

DEPOSITS.
Commercial deposits —..1169,786 82
Ravines deposits. 455,635 90
Certificates of deposit 28,518 58— 643,871 30

1827,667 27
STATE OF MICHIGAN, COCNTY OP WASHTENAW, SB.

I, CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier of the above named
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above state-
ment Is true, to the best of my knowledge and
belief. CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.J827.567 27

CORRECT—Attest: CHRISTIAN MACK, L. GRUNER, WM. D. HARKIMAN, Directors.

Subscribed and sWorn to before me, tnis 9th day of Ma

Ann Arbor Engine and Boiler Works.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Corliss Engines, Vertical Automatic Engines and Boilers,

if M»rhinerv made to order; also Patterns, Grey Iron and Brass Castings of all kinds. Anything la
;he iron line made to order. REPAIRS Of ALL KINDS A SPECIALTY.

ROBERT HUNTER,
Agent for the Hnber Engine and Thresher
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its friends, who have business
a t the Probate Court, to send their
printing to this office. Reasonable
ra tes only are charged.

IT IS seldom that the farmers of Wash-
tenaw county have hud an opportunity
of listening to an address so full of com-
mon sense as was that delivered byHon.
J.J. Woodman at Whitmore Lake. With-
out being dogmatic, the speaker
clearly exposed the fallacies of thofe
who, in order to relieve agricultural de-
pression, wish the government to inflate
the currency. At the same time, Mr.
Woodman did not shut hi3 eyes to
the real grievances of the farmer and
the most practical means of remedying
them. That monopoly and grain gam-
bling are the worst enemies of agricul-
turists admits of no doubt, ami the
speaker was quite right when he in-
sisted that the "Big Four" and the
boards of trade should be wiped out of
existence- Appearing, as he did, at a
non-partisan meeting, Mr. Woodman
doubtless did not feel privileged to ex-
press an opinion on the tariff as affect-
ing the farmer's interests. Had he done
so, he would doubtless have shown
clearly the benefits which are Hure to be
derived from the reciprocity clause of
the McKinley law. It is probable that
the comparatively high price of
wheat now prevailing is ilue largeiy to
this policy. If the home market can be
fortified and'the foreign extended, if
monopoly and speculation can be
crushed, if the currency problem can be
wisely managed, there is no doubt but
that farming will goon regain its old-
time prosperity.

Dr. Deems on the Modern Novel.
"In what light do you regard the mod-

.gjn novel?" was recently asked Dr.
Deems, pastor of the Chnrch of the
Strangers, in New York.

"I am hardly prepared to answer, be-
cause it is such a multiform question.
There are novels and novels, and some of
them are better than some preaching, and
some of them are worse than some cars-
ing. Take it all together, so far as I
have been able to perceive, there has been
asieady advance and improvement in the
•department of fictitious writing, and I
think the promise is that this branch of
literature is to become purer and better
continually. When the Christian minis-
ter remembers that the discourses of his
Lord and Master, with all their sparkle
and splendor, are the most exquisite and
illimitable novelettes, he can hardly find
fault with those disciples of the master
•who write such books as 'Ben-Hur,' and
the stories of George Macdonald, of the
Misses Warner or Mrs. Amelia. E. Barr
apdothers, nor can he find a fundamental
objection to the employment of that
iSyle in elucidating archaeological and
philosophical principles."

Not All ftflnei Will P»y for Working.
Of all the mines in the world which

yield silver, certainly not more than one
in twenty will pay for the working, and
ot those that pay, barely pay. Not more
than one in twenty pay more than fair
-wages for the labor employed. All this,
if the word "mine" be used in its true
and scientific sense, meaning a fissnre in
the rock filled with vein matter, through
which silver is diffused. In fact, in the
tme sense of the word, silver mines are
very numerous—it is the bonanzas that
are scarce. There are whole mountains
in the west literally thickset with crev-
ices, in every one of \vhich there is some
silver; but few, very few, are those
which create sudden wealth. Silver is
to be a precious metal for many a decade
to come.

Favorites of the Season.
Among the prettiest of the new sum-

mer woolens is the soft mousseline de
l&ine, which is as fine and soft as mull,
with delicate and perfectly colored
flowers all over the grounds, which are
nearly always in dark, rich colors.

Gray silk warp Henrietta is another
favorite. It is made with a plain bell
shaped skirt, with bands of velvet as
trimming. It has all the beauty of silk
and the softness of fine wool, and is ex-
ceedingly ladylike.

!La Grippe's Connection with a Law Case.
La grippe has been held responsible for

many things, and its power as a disturb-
er of the ordinary relations of life has in-
vaded the courts. At Springfield, Mo.,
a lawyer lias taken an appeal from a jus-
tice because his honor was suffering from
a severe attack of the Russian malady
when he rendered a decision in a case re-
cently tried before him.

Schloss Babelsberg, the late Emperor
William's favorite residence, near Pots-
dam, has been placed at the disposal of
the czar, whose visit to the German
court is announced for the month of
August.

The queen of the Belgians has not been
well since the sudden loss of her nephew,
Prince Baldwin. She suffers greatly from
a nervous disorder and rarely appears at
court.

The Duke of EJinbarg is a good fid-
dier. He is also considered the band-
somes* man in London, being over six
feet in height, muscular in build, ruddy
complexion iin<l regular features.

A PROSPEROUS YEAR,
ANNUAL Itr.lMiK I OF THE S I I P E »

I M I V D I V T OF SCHOOLS.

The I ii.i.llin. ii< Dm iin; the Pas
Ycnr 2,036.—Review of tbe Work, o
Different liratles.-Thc l l i t l i Sohoo
II»» 798 Pupil* and Is In a Pros
perous Condition- —Conversational
German.—Number Pursuing the Dlf
fercnt similes.

Prof. W. S. Perry, this week, presents
his twenty-first annual report as super-
intendent of the Ann Arbor schools
He finds the population of the school
district to be 9,974. The following table
which he presents, gives some interest-
ing .statistics:

Enrollment, boys
girls

Total
Average number belonging...

" " dally attendance
Number of non-residents
Per cent, of attendance
No. men teachers and Supt...
No. women teachers
No. special teachers
Average days' attend, each

pupil
No. of pupils to each teacher

U

its

96.29 96.44 95.40 95.90

U

426 1.062
974

692 2,086
C80 1,604
649 1,6'JO

" 419

168

"The population of the district is
more (465) than that of the city, because
it includes considerable territory out.
side of the city limits.

"The total enrollment was sixty-one
more than that of the preceding year,
nearly all of whom were in the high

:hool.
TIIE ROLL OP HONOR.

"A small per cent, of the pupils main-
tain their attendance without absence
or tardiness throughout the year. The
nonor is so conspicuous that we publish
he names.

High school—Walter G. Curtis, Wal-
lace W. Checkering, Albert E. Greene,
Henry W. Kurtz, Anna M. Miller, Ellen
E. Nagle, William Treadwell. For two
years—Theresa A. Grube, Viola M.
Petty s.

Eighth grade—GertrudeChute.Tisdale
Walker. For two years—Clara L.

.̂ For three years—Fred C. Gauss/
For four years—Edward R. Muehlig.

First ward school —Perry Briggs,
Vlatie Cady, Albert Dane, Bertha Eldert,
Henry Hudson, Daisy L*Bue, Emma
Schleicher, George Swartout, Oscar
Weitbrecht.

Second ward—George Frey, Elise
Glassenapp, TiUie Hagen, Katie Stadel,
Fred Schleicher. For two yeard—Her-
man Kuhn, Adolph Walker.

Third ward—May Darrow, Johannes
Wurster.

Fourth ward—Theodore Dodsley,
Fannie Duncan, Victor Kauffman, Ida
iuebler, Ina Stark. For two years-
William Orr.

Fifth ward—Simson Carson, Clarence
Lennon, Julia Sharpe, Katie Sharpe.

PROMOTIONS.

The result of the year's work in the
movement of pupils over the grades be-
low the high school is given in con-
densed form in the following table:

„ Of)-'
Jo. imperfectly classified
s'o. promoted unconditionally
fo. promoted conditionally
Cxtra promotions [skipped a grade]
Jo. returned to lower grade

Failed to pass from irregular attend-
ance.. 10

588 971
61

479 766
69
18

12 30

15 25

The superintendent comments upon
his table—showing that 00 per cent, of
he pupils of these grades annually pass
to a higher grade. The promotions in
he grammar department were made

without special examinations, the
cholar's record being the criterion.

THE LOWER GRADES.

The kindergarten work has shown a
ratifying improvement. The me of
•"roebel's "Gifts" is recommended. It
s thought that the results of the syn-'
hetic method of reading, i. e., building
vords from sound elements, which was
ested at the Tappan school daring the
past year, have been encouraging.

The superintendent in of the opinion
hat arithmetic, lessened in quantity of
naterial and detail of instruction, can
le taught in the primary and grammar
trades without lessening its value. The
heoretical study should be postponed
ill tin- high school is reached.
The school board is urged to appoint

a truant officer to look after wayward
nd vagrant boys. The list, of topics
liscussed by the teachers at their
nonthly meetings during the past year
b given, and the practical value oi Buch
neelings is emphasized.

•nil-: H I G H SCHOOL.

The number enrolled in the high
chool during the year .was 698, a gain

over the preceding year of 54. The
uition received during the year was

about $700 more than in the year'89-'9O
amounting to $7,230. "Such an income
'rom tuition receipts," says Mr. Perry,
'enables usto retain the best of teachers
and still keep the local cost consider-
ably below the average cost of high
schoolB in large cities."

The equipment of the botanical labor-
atory is noticed. With regard to the
complaints that the high school work
s made unnecessarily hard for pupils,

the superintendent asserts that in his
opinion the teachers do not, as a rule,
ittempt to carry their work beyond the
imits for admission to the University.

The use of the conversational method in
German, it ia stated, has been of un-
doubted value to I hose who have tried
t. The faculty will endeavor hereafter

so to unite the literary and colloquial
methods as to reap the fullest advan-
tages of both. The increasing numbers
of the high school will soon make it
necessary either to re-occupy tbe third
floor of the old building or hold two
school sessions each day. The range of

work and general character of the high
school are to be found in the following
table:

BT0DHS.
Latin ,
Greek _
Germau _..,
French
English Literature
Rhetoric
American Literature
General English....;
Conversational German
English Grammar
Composition
Etymology .«.
1'hysics
Astronomy ,
Botany
Physiology
Geometry
Trigonometry
Algebra
Arithmetic
Civil Government
English History
General History _
Unitud States History
Political Economy
Roman History
fireek History
Physical Geography
Chemistry
Book keeping
Commercial Law

165
3"
71
|

a
21

221
27
66
63

90
40
94
43
74
13

163
81
28
27

101
105

14
26
17
IB

n
fw
U

16;
21
78
22
24
26
14

229
40

108
82
14
63
36

104
88
59

0
181
102

IK
15
H
77

a
:;•>
U
is
42
28
11

326
58

144

s:
5'
52
19

449
6'

n<
145

18
153

76
19S

81
133

13
344
183

46
42

196*
182

37
58

The superintendent speaks of the
junior exhibition, the graduating exer-
cises and the alumni association. A com-
plete list of teachers for the ensuing
year is appended at the end of the r
port. '

FIFTY YEARS A PHYSICIAN.

The Long and Active Career of the Late
Fordyee Barker.

Dr. Fordyce Barker, the eminent piry-
sician, who recently died of an apoplectic
stroke, had been in active practice just
fifty years, having received the degree of
M. D. in Paris in 1841. To most Ameri-

DR. FOEDYCE BARKER.

cans he was best known as one of Gen-
eral Grant's physicians, but he attended
many of the leading families of New
York. He was also a writer and a lect-
urer, his specialty being obstetrics and
?ynecology. He was also a man of fine
literary tastes. When Charles Dickens
came to the United States he was Dr.
Barker's guest, and the doctor was often
entertained by Mr. Dickens at Gad's HTTl.

Dr. Barker was born at Wilton, Me.,
May 2, 1818, being the son of a physician,
[n 1837 he was graduated at Bowdoin,
;hen studied medicine in Boston, Edin-
burgh and Paris. He began to prac-
ice at Norwich, Conn., but in 1845,
when but twenty-seven years old, he
was made professor of midwifery in
Bowdoin Medical college. Since then he
ias been lecturer and consulting physi-
cian to various colleges, has received
lonors from many colleges and societies,
and for nearly forty years has been emi-
nent among the physicians of New York.

WILL THE MACHINE FLY?

'Ari-That Is to Say, Will Sir. Maxim's
ator" Ariate?

Mr. Hiram S. Maxim, the eminently
practical improver of firearms and head
of the gunmaking firm of Maxim & Nor-
denfelt, is positive he has invented a fly-
ng machine and will soon have it in

successful operation. He declares tljat
le can bring, it to a speed of 100 miles
per hour, transport passengers and light
Teight over land and sea, and revolutdon-
ze warfare by dropping bombs of dy-
namite on the enemy. In short he has
got up a war kite.

May be he has and may be he hasn't,
jut his argument is at any rate ingenious

and interesting. He begins with the
>aradox which has puzzled so many nat-

uralists, that the larger a bird is as a
rule the smaller is its sweep of wing in
>roportion. Thus, if the condor had

wings proportioned to those of the hum-
ming bird they would measure some
sixty feet from tip to tip. Even the
wild goose would have a sweep of ten or
welve feet. This has led to wild calcul-
ations as to the muscular force exerted
>y birds. The first calculator credited
he wild goose with it force equal to 300
lorse power. Thel iinkesitone-
;wentieth of one horse power. Mr.
Maxim says ii • • , <. rtc.l by the
goose in flying is no greater than that
exerted by a, jack rabbit in running up
hill.

SOCIAL DOINGS.

A SIDE V1KW OF THE KITE.

'They differ like Boston," as the old
saying goes. On his own basis Mr.
tfaxim began two years ago to experi-
nent, having rented a large park in
lent, England, for that purpose. His
general plan is that of a rapidly revolv-
ng steel shaft to which fans or wings

are attached, on the principle of the
screw propeller. After trying fifty differ-
ent series of screws he has obtained a
bnn, he says, which will carry 133
>ounds for each horse power and the

machinery besides, and in starting will
ide up the air one foot for each four-
een feet of advance, just as a largo
)ird rises from the ground in a long

spiral. His completed machine, with
fuel aud steering apparatus, weighs
about 0,000 pounds, and can develop, he
hints, some 250 horse power. He calls
t the "Ariator," and expects to fly in a
»w weeks.

Wanted.
Apples for Cider and Evaporating

lurpostteby the Ann Arbor Fruit and
Vinegar Company, 7itf

KF.CORO OF A WKHli'S PARTIKN
KVl'KKTAINMKVI'N AND VISIT*.

Mr. 11111I Mrs. Itol.crl Campbell Snr
prised by n Party of Thirl.y Relatives
on Saturday Last, the Thirtieth An.
111 vi'1 Miry of their Itnrrtajtl TTcd
din* of W. O. FowUr and Miss Ida
Seyler—Tbe Isnal Personal News
mid Gossip.

On Saturday last, as Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Campbell, of Packa:d-s!, were having
their attention occupied by various de-
vices of their children, which prevented
their absenting themselves from^the
house, the door bell rang. At that time
no one seemed to be available to attend
the call, so Mrs. CampDell went herself.
What were her feelings, upon opening
the door, as she beheld the familiar
faces of about thirty of her relatives,
who had, for the most part, arrived by
the street cars from Ypsilanti? She
looked in wonder. But when a voice
said: "Our best wishes for your thirtieth
wedding anniversary," the problem was
solved. It was a perfect surprise to Mr.
and Mrs. Campbell, who soon found
that they had but few rights of domain
left which their guests were bound to
respect. Tables were soon loaded with
luxuries which they brought.

After a bountiful dinner, mingled with
social converse, John K. Campbell arose
and said : "We now propose to vary the
program somewhat, and will cal' upon
different ones for sentiments and remi-
niscences of the past." Being but a boy
at the time of the marriage, part of his
reminiscences were amusing and in the
line of a boy's observations. He next
called upon Mr. W. K. Childs, who
epoke with feeling and made some very
appropriate remarks. Andrew Camp-
bell was very philosophical with regard
to the marriage relation and made some
good points. Speaking of the brevity
of thirty years, hecould also testify as to
how much could lie lived within the
space of a few minutes, as he had seen,
the morning before, several thousand
dollars' worth of his property reduced to
ashesv Eugene M. Childs spoke in a
pleasing manner of his boyhood recol-
lectionB. Wm. Campbell told many in-
cidents of his courtship and otherjamus-
ing things.

Mrs. J. K. Campbell recited some
beautiful verses and spoke of her first
bearing about the Campbells and Childs
through a friend, who referred tojthem
as "the salt of the earth." Eev. Walter
Campbell, of Concord, Mass., son of the
surprised ones, spoke in behalf of the
younger generation. He had no recol-
lection of the event referred to, but
acknowledged that the event was after-
wards of great importance to him. He
also spoke of the pleasures which such
an occasion gave. Mrs. Wm. Lambie
read an appropriate poem written by her
husband for the occasion, and.after some
befitting; remark?, presented, in behalf
of the Campbell families, to the bride
and groom, some beautifnl and costly
silver ware. Miss Alma C. Childs
presented, in behalf of the Childs fami-
ies, some rich gifts in silver. Feeling

responses were made by the recipients
and references made to absent ones of
the former occasion, especially those
who had walked through "the valley of
he shadow of death," and the young

generation who had arisen since that
ime were heartily welcomed, as well

as the other accessions by marriage.
Regrets were sent by Col. J. W. Child?,

of Washington, D. C, Prof. G. Campbell,
of Dartmouth College, N. H., and others.
?rof. Campbell, in his letter, referred to

school days and the civil war, in which
le and the bridegroom afterwards took

an active part.
The occasion was much enjoyed by

all present, and an important feature of
he day was the proficient rendering

upon the piano of several pieces from
he old masters, as well as anumber of

selections of familiar songs, by Mrs. W.
W. Campbell, formerly from Provi-
dence, R. I.

WEDDING HELLS.

The residence of A. 1). Seyler was the
cene of a happy wedding Tuesday
.fternoon, his daughter, Miss Ida
Seyler andWm.G. Fowl* r, of Detroit, be-
ng united in the bonds of matrimony

by Eev. J. M. Gelston. About forty
;uests, including twenty-six from De
roit, were present. The house was
landsomely decorated. The bride's
ister, Miss Bena Seyler, was bridemaid

ind George F. Smith, of Detroit best
man. After the ceremony, an infor-
mal reception was held, and the newly
married couple left on the five o'clock
train for Detroit. In the evening they
received a large number of friends at
the residence of the groom's father.
Mr. Fowler is a clerk in the Preston
National bank and the bride is well
known to the people of Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Fowler will reside at 4G8
Fourth-ave. Detroit.

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL.

Mr?. R. Keinpf spent Monday in De-
troit.

Mrs. W. D. Adams spent Monday in
Detroit.

-Miss Mary Lohr is visiting Toledo
friends.

Miss Alice Staebler has gone to
Chicago.

Miss Clara Mack leaves today for
Chicago.

Miss Nellie Kyer has returned from
Hastings.

Prof. I.N.Demmon has returned from
Charlevoix.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Dieterle spent
Sunday in Detroit.

Miss Emma Gwinner spent two days
in Detroit this week.

Mrs. Theodore Royer returned Satur-
day from Mackinaw.

Miss Grace Spafford, of Tecumseh, is
visiting Mrs. Reeves.

Sam Langsdorf returned Monday
from New York City.

Dr. \V. A. Campbell returned from
Bruin Lake, Thursday.

Miss Fannie Ford left Tuesday morn-
ing for New York City.

Theodore Reyer is spending a short
time at the St. Clair Flats.

Miss Kate Seymour has gone to Wash-
ington to visit her mother.

Hon. C. H. Richmond and wife re
turned on Friday from Alma.

Charles S.Fall, wife and daughter.Mis
Nina, spent Tuesday in Detroit.

Mrs. Philip Bach and family hav
been enjoying a visit in Detroit.

Misses Bertha and Carrie Cristman
have returned from Tiffin, Ohio.

John Markley, of Toledo, has been
visiting his father, John Markley.

Mrs. E. S. Danster and daughters re
turned on Friday from Old Mission.

Prof. C. B. Cady, of Chicago,was visit
ing old Ann Arbor friends last week.

Mrs. Alice Haven and daughter Grace
have been visiting friends in Detroit.

Mrs. A. M. Fall, of Albion, is the
guest of her sons, D. C. and C. S. Fall.

H. H. Cjrtiss and daughter, Miss
Grace, drove down from Lansing Mon-
day.

Miss Nettie E. Latson, formerly of
Lansing, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. D. C
Fall.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Clark have re-
turned from their wedding trip in the
east.

Mrs. T. C. Nickels returned on Friday
from Oxford, Wis., where she has been
visiting.

Mrs. Thad. Preston, of Ionia, is the
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Canwell.

Miss Anna Hicks has returned from
Cincinnati, Ohio, where she spent sev-
eral days.

Mrs. A. B. Palmer returned on Friday
from Europe. She has been gone fif-
teen months.

Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Cunningham, of
Alpena, visited Mrs. Cunnineham's par
ente, last week.

W. B. O'Neil and W. E. Thompson, of
Detroit, spent last week with Michael
Condon and others.

Miss Bertha Baur, of Cincinnati, who
has been visiting her father, Etnil Baur,
returned on Friday.

Miss Louise Patten, of Helmuth col-
lege, London, Ontario, has been visiting
Mrs. V. D. Garwood.

Mrs. Dr. L. Hatch, who has been ser-
iously ill for over a year, has almost
completely recovered.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Wyckoff and son
John, of Indianapolis, are visiting Mr
and Mrs. J. R. Wyckoff.

E. E. Calkins and family returned
Tuesday from Petoskey, where they
spent the past six weeks*.

The Sunday school teachers of the
Zion church will enjoy a picnic at
Whitmore Lake tomorrow.

MissEmma Walz,who hasbeenspend-
ing several weeks in Chicago, returned
to Ann Arbor on Saturday.

Normington Bilbie returned on Sat-
urday from Europe, where he has
spent the past three years.

Miss Mattie and Edith Huddy re-
turned Saturday evening from Detroit,
where they spent the past week.

Miss Emma Daeler, of Portsmouth.
Ohio, who has been visiting Miss Anna
Dieterle, returned home Tuesday.

E. Harry Close, of Bellevue, Ohio,
was a guest during a part of last week,
in the family of ex-Senator Kempf.

Mr. and Mrs. Brooks, of Brooks' Grove,
N. Y., were entertained by Mr. and Mrs.
G. S. Waters the fore part of the week.

John Blake, who has been visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Blake, returned to Big Rapids Monday

Mrs. D. C. Pennington, accompanied
by her son Willie, is visiting her
mother, Mrs. T. F. Hill, of S. Division
St.

Mrs. Lunt and daughter Lillie, who
have been visiting Miss Hosmer, re-
turned on Monday to their home in De-
troit.

On Thursday afternoon Daniel Craw-
ford, of the fifth ward, and Mrs. Nettie
Smith, of Chicago, were united in mar-
riage.

H. A. Sober, instructor in ancient lan-
guages in tbe University, left Thursday
for a month's visit at his home in
Moline, 111.

Rev. W. W. Campbell, who has been
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Campbell, has returned to his home in
Concord, Mass.

Fred Z. Hamilton, of Charlotte, clerk
of Eaton county, accompanied by his
wife and child, has been visiting his
cousin, A. W. Hamilton.

Miss Rebecca Henriques returned
yesterday from her trip east. She
visited New York City, Philadelphia,
Jew Haven and other points.

The Misses Louise and Marie Baur,
and Andrew Baur, of St. Louis, Mo.,
who have been visiting their uncle,
irnil Baur, returned home Friday.

William F. Edwards and Miss Carrie
. Ball were married at Grand Rapids

Tuesday. They will be at home to
heir friends at 48 East University-ave
Irving K. Pond, of Chicago, the archi-

ect selected to furnish plena for the
Vlichigan building at the w.r'd's fair,
las been visiting his father, E. B.
"ocd.

Leonard Blake was treated to a pleas-
ant surprise on his birthday which oc-
:urred on Saturday last. Some thirly-
ive guests called upon him at his resi-
lence.

Wanted.
Young man who wisheB to take com

plete course in Shorthand and Type-
vrilingand pay his tuition by doing
anitor work. Apply at once to the

School of Shorthand, 20 south State-st,
bird floor.

Presto!
We clip the following from Presto, one

of the leading musical journals of this
:ountry: " From many sources Presto
earns of the increasing popularity of
he Guild piano, manufactured by the
Juild Piano Mf g Co., 101 Bristol street,
5oston. Among the representatives of
he Guild is Mr. A. Wilsey, Ann Arbor,
klich., who recently gave an order for
ifty of the instruments. In his adver-
isement he says: ' The improvements
n the Guild are vital. They are in the

very heart of the piano. No slipping,
or springing tuning pins. None are
more honestly made. There is nothing
hoddy about them. People like them,

and buy them. We have never been
able to get enough of them. More of
hem sold in Ann Arbor last year than

all others combined.' Mr. Guild has
moved into his new factory premises,
which have been enlarged and fitted
with additional machinery and other
facilities." 55tf

WE HAVE RECEIVED THE

BEST GRADE CHILD'S,

MISSES', BOYS' AND YOUTH'S

SCHOOL SHOES MADE.

WE WARRANT EVERY

PAIR TO WEAR SATISFAC-

TORY. DON'T FORGET TO

CALL AND GET OUR

PRICES. OUR WOMEN'S

AND MEN'S, $3.00 WILL

SURPRISE YOU.

Samuel Krause,
48 SO. MAIN ST.

ice Cream.
Vanilla, chocolate, coffee, pistachio

strawberry, macaroon, tutifruitti, bisque'
nonquat. All Sunday orders should be
given the day previous.

E. V. HANGSTBBPEK.

1849. THE

PEOPLES FAffi
The 43d Annual Fair of the

MicHigan State Agricultural Society,
Will bo held on its grounds at Lansing,

On SEPTEMBER 7 to 12,1891,
The Exhibits will be Finer and

Larger than Ever Before !

Improved b i n Stock, the Latest Ideas in Machinery,
Implements, Manufactures, Grand Display of

Fruits and Flowers, an Attractive Art
and Ladies' Department, etc., etc.

Liberal Speed Premiums.
Every citizen of the State should b« in attend-

ance at leaet one day.
The State Fail is the people's show, and hid

been one of the greatest educators in imprenrao
Bgncnltnro which has been within the reach o£
the farmers of Michigan.

Hall Fare on all Railroads within < h« $fafo.
JOHN T. RICH, President.

SAMUEL JOHNSON, Lansing, Secretary.
C. W. XOUNO, Paw Paw, rressnrat.

FURNITURE

FURNITURE

YOU
CAN'T

A F F O R D
when fu rn i sh -

ing r o o m s for
St udents to miss

an i n s p e c t i o n of
Dieterle 's Furni-

tu re . A t t r a c t i v e
designs, co r r ec t con-

struction , beautiful finish.
These qualities in Furni-
ture will secure desirable
tenants. The low prices

are your clear gain, if
an intending purchas-

er, you owe it to
yourself to investi-

gate Dieterle's claim.
While there be sure

and examine that
$20.00 Folding

W. G. DIETERLE, bed , i ts
37 S. *Main Street. a daisy.

A. large Une of 25c Towels, displayed in our south
window, will be offered you this week at 17c. Best towel
bargain ever offered.

E. F. MILLS & CO.,
20 South 'Main Street,

DNE PRICE. ANN ARBOR, MICH

FURNITURE, CARPETS, DRAPERIES,
-AT-

MARTIN HALLER'S,
54 S. Main and 4 West Liberty-sU., Ann Arbor, Mich.

You have some furnishing to do this fall. It may be a whole
house, it may be a single room, or it may be that you need only
a single piece of Furniture.

I am prepared to show you such an assortment of goods that
I know you can find just what you want. Having recently
returned from the great Furniture Centers, CHICAGO, and
GRAND RAPIDS, where I have made careful selections of the
latest designs and novelties from the best manufacturers. I am
convinced that I can gratify your wants, and give you a chance
to select from a stock that is equal to the best in Detroit or
Toledo, with the exception that I have not put fancy prices on
the goods.

CARPETS : I am not the only Carpet dealer in the city, but
I think I can show a line of samples that will enable you to
find just the styles that suit you. I know that prices will.

Splendid patterns in Chenille, Lace and Silk Curtains-
Give me a chance to show you what I have and you will not

regret it.
Very respectfully,

MARTIN HALLEB.



THE J, T. JACOBS COMPANY,
in Fine Beady-Made Clothing, Hats, Caps and Gents

Furnishings.

LARGEST STOCK ! LOWEST PRICES!

By actual count we have placed on
sale 183 Men's Suits to be closed

out at one-third off selling price;
also 76 Boys' Suits and 150 Child-

ren's Suits at one-third off, suitable
for school wear. We have a large

line of Men's Light Weight Over-
coats, just the thing to be worn up

to December. They can be worn

with comfort more days in the year
than any other garment. By own-

ing one of the Coats you may be
saved an attack of the Grippe.

They will be sold at greatly reduced
prices till Sept. 15. Such a sale has

never been known in this county
at this time of the year, but we

mean business. : : : : : : :

"HE J. T. JACOBS CO., il KiDltl ARTFRS FOR
CI.OTHINU.

1HE REGISTER, $1.00
AND

THE DETROIT WEEKLY TRIBUNE, $1.00

BOTH FOR S1.4O.

Take the best County paper and the best State pa-

Iper and get the two for only 7Oc each per year.

Address, THE REGISTER,

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

HAVING bought out the business of T. F. MCDONALD, 12 Forest-ave., after
I thoroughly renovating and repainting the store we are now ready with a full
I line of

FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES
WHICH HAVX BEEN CAREFULLY SELECTED AND ARE THE

BEST THE MAEKET !
I These goods we intend to sell at the LOWEST possible CASH PRICE. We are
also city agents for MORTON'S AERATED BREAD of Detroit, the finest Baker's
Bread ever sold in the city. ALL THE LEADING BRANDS OF FLOUR con-

[ itantly kept on hand at the lowest prices.
Teas and Coffees a specialty.
Call and be convinced that we mean what we say.

HAYLEY & DAVIS,
' 12 FOREST AVE.

=ADAM'S BAZAAR:
Hammocks,

HAMMOCKS,
Hammocks,

Fine Assortment. Lowest Prices.

REFRIGERATORS,
BABY CABS,

CROQUET SETS,
EXPRESS WAGONS,

Crockery, Tin-Ware, Etc.
New Dinner and Tea Sets from $4.25 to $18.00 per
Set. Chamber Sets from $2.75 to $10 decorated.

Hanging and Vase Lamps.
Hosiery, Notions, Etc.

13 South. Main Street.

DR.GROSVEtiOR'S

Belle&psic
THE BEST POROUS PLASTERS IN TJ'E WORLD.

X « r , r RHEUMATISM, KIDNEY PAK1S, LAME BACK, &G.
2 5 ic i i ta at Druggists. G l t Y E N O l l K C I I A D BGltOSYENOll A. KICIIAltDS, Boston, Mass.

LATEST C0UN1Y NEWS.
Chelsea.

F. P. Glazier has gone to Detroit and
Cleveland.

The evaporators will begin work
again soon.

C. H. Kempf is spending a few days
at Petoskey.

J. Bachman has enlarged his evapora-
tor building.

Mr. Snyder has concluded to remain
in his Chelsea grocery.

There lias been a good crop of oats,
wheat, beans and peaches.

A number of our citizens are attend-
ing the Detroit Exposition.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Sawyer have gone
to New York state to visit relatives.

M. J. Lehman of Ann Arbor, made a
business trip to this place last Friday.

F. Baldwin has gone to Hopkinson,
Iowa, to teach mathematics in Lenox
college.

Mrs. F. Stimson has been entertaining
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Churchill, of
Boston, N. 1.

Last Saturday, Miss Cor?. Lewis left
for Cadillac, where she will teach the
ensuing year.

Prof. C. J. Thorp, of Cold water, was
the guest of his old schoolmate, J.
Taylor, last week.

Mrs. Lauer and son Willie, of Winona,
Minn, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Riemenschneider.

F. B. Braun, president of the Washte-
naw County Agricultural and Horti-
cultural Society, was in town last week.

Wlillinoro Lake.
Miss Lillian Lumbard is visiting

friends at Flint his week.
Chas. Field and Chae. Weber took in

the exposition at Detroit on Tuesday.
Miss Ella McDonald opened her

school at Pierson Mills for the fall term,
Monday.

Mrs. Rice is visiting for a few days
with her daughter, Mrs. Jas. Starks, of
Green Oak.

Mr. Wilsey and family broke camp
and returned to their borne in Ann
Arbor, last Friday.

Mr. Haines, our skilled blacksmith,
has bought a shop at Gregory, and
moved with his family to that place.

H. L. Davis has been here with his
family the past week. They all re-
turned to their home in Bay City on
Friday.

Will Dickinson and family are spend-
ing a couple of weeks with relatives
here. Will is keeping hotel in Indiana
and is doing finely.

Dr. Arthur Wilson, of Hanover, died
and was buried last week Tuesday. He
was a Green Oak man. He leaves a
wife and five children in very comfor-
table circumstances. His disease was
Bright's disease of the kidneys.

Jed Lee and bride, accompanied by
their parents, Mr. Giles Lee and lady,
passed through town Monday, enroute
for their farm in Green Oak. Jed is a
Green Oak boy from way back and has
a host of friends here who wish him
and bride a happy journey through life.

Opera House 9Tot«s.
The Original New Orleans Uncle

Tom's Cabin and Gold Band are to ap-
pear at the opera house on Friday.
This company is said to be an excellent
one, numbering some sixteen artists,
headed by the famous Hank Goodman,
whose name is a household word from
the Atlantic to the Pacific.

This company is made up of well
known players, among whom may be
found Miss Edna Clare and Hank Good-
man. The company is augmented by
Middaugh's famous Gold Band and
superb orchestra.

A feature of the Original New Orleans
Uncle Tom's Cabin is the orchestra
connected with this organization. Be-
tween the acts of the performance this
superb orchestra will render some clas-
sic and popular selections, descriptive
overtures and solos on the Saiiphone,
Double Euphonium, Xylophone, Cornet
and Clarionet.

The following specialties will be in-
troduced during the performance of
Uncle Tom's Cabin by the Original
New Orleans Co. Vocal selections by
the celebrated New Orleans Quartet,
dancing by the wonderful child artiste,
Lizzie Moshier, Mr. C. Alexander, the
Prince of Musical Artists. A very
funny sketch by the famous comedian,
Mr. Hank Goodman, and solos by mem-
bers of the Grand Operatic Orchestra.

Don't fail to see the street par ide by
Middaugh's famous Gold Band. This
band uses the most expensive set of
gold Besson instruments manufactured.

Messrs. Middaugh, Pfaff, and Good-
man, the proprietors of the Original
New Orleans Uncle Tom's Cabin Com-
pany.promise to refund the money to any
one,(onpresentation of coupon at the box
office after the show) if they don't give
the grandest presentation of the drama
ever witnessed in this city, also if the
specialties and the selections and
descriptive overtures by this superb
orchestra are not alone worth the price
of admission.

Tin I \ . 11» Pnt-in-Bay.
A grand week-day Excursion over The

Toledo & Ann Arbor Ry., in connection
with the elegant, new steel steamer,
"City of Toledo," will be run on Wed-
nesday, Sept, 9th. Train leaves Ann
Arbor 7:30 A. M. Arrive at Put-in-Bay
11:30 A. M. Four hours at this noted re-
sort, which abounds in all the attrac-
tions the pleasure seeker desires. Fare
forroundtrip,$1.25. Children under 12-
years, f>5c. R. S. GREENWOOD, Agt.

one Fare to Three Fairs.
For the State Fair at Lansing, Sept.

7th to 11th, and the West Michigan
and Kent County Fairs at Grand Rap-
ids, Sept. 14th to 18th, the C. & W. M.
and D. L. & N. lines will sell excursion
tickets at one fare for the round trip
from all stations in Michigan.

Tickets good to return Sept. 12th and
19th respectively.

71 GEO. DEHAVEN, G. P. A.

A Disastrous Eire.
Shortly after one o'clock, Friday

morning, a hired man working for
Andrew Campbell, of Pittsfield, detected
from his bed-room window flames
springing from the hay loft over the
farm stables* The household was soon
alarmed and four men and three women
worked for several hours to quench the
flames. They attempted to rescue the
horses, but a burning straw-stack in
front of the door prevented them from
entering the barn. A corn house, only
twenty-two feet from the residence was
in a blaze and the house itself caught
no less than twelve times. A s;raw-stack
across the road, also took fire. It was
only by the hardest labor that the house
was saved. The efforts of the men
were made very difficult by the fact
that the pump was quite near the fire
and could be approached only by those
who had covered themselves with wet
blankets.

Before the fire could be subdued it
had destroyed between 83,600 and $3,-
700 worth of property. Seven horses,
thirty tons of hay, 1537 bushels of wheat
and other property were burned. The
amount of insurance allowed by the
Washtenaw Mutual was $2,400.

The Famous Shenandonh Valley.
In order to accommodate peis^ns who

wish to examine West Virginia, Mary-
land and the famous Shenandoah Val-
ley of Virginia, arrangements have
been made to run excursions on Sep-
tember 15th and 20th to points in the
Shenandoah Valley, from Chicago, 111.,
and all points on the Baltimore & Ohio
railroad west of the Ohio River,
and from Cincinnati and interme-
diate points on the Baltimore &
Ohio South-Western Railroad andOhio
& Mississippi Railway. Rate,one lim-
ited fare for the round trip. From Chi-
cago to Winchester, Middletown.Wood-
stock, Harrisonburg and Staunton, Va.,
$17.25, and from Cincinnati, $12.50. To
Lexington, Va., from Chicago, $18.00,
and from Cincinnati, $12.50. Tickets
will be good for thirty days and to stop
off east of Ohio River. Further infor-
mation may be obtained from O. P. Mc-
Carty, G. P. A., B. A O. S. W. R. R,, and
W. B. Shattuc, G. P. A., O. & M. R'y,
Cincinnati, O.; L. S. Allen, A. G. P. A., B.
& O. R. R., "The Rookery" Building,
Chicago, 111., or any ticket agent of the
above-named roads.

Those seeking desirable homes should
not fail to take advantage of this excep-
tional opportunity to visit tne upper
Southern States, which are now attract-
ing the attention of people in all sec-
tions of the United States.

Publications, maps, etc., will be for-
warded free by M. V. Richards, Land
and Immigration Agent, B. & O. R. R.,
Baltimore, Md. • 72

Three Harvest Excursions.
The Burlington Route, C. B. & Q. R.

R., will run Harvest Excursions, Tues-
days, Aug. 25th and Sept.-15 and 29th,
from Chicago, Peoria, Quincy and St.
Louis to St. Paul, Omaha, St. Joseph,
Kansas City, Denver, Helena, Salt Lake
and all other points in the North West,
West and South West. Rates very low;
tickets for sale at all company's ticket
offices at points on and east of Mississ-
ippi River. Many connecting lines will
sell through tickets for these excur-
sions. Inquire of local agent for full in-
formation, or address P. S. Eustis, Gen'l
Pass, and Ticket Agt., Chicago. 71.

Michigan Mining School.
A State School of Mining Engineering

giving practical instruction in Drawing,
Physics, Mechanical and Electrical Eng-
ineering, Shop-practice, Chemistry, As-
saying, Ore Dressing, Metallurgy, Sur-
vey ing,Mining, Mineralogy, Petrography
Geology, etc. Has summer schools in
Surveying, Shop-practice and Field
Geology, Laboratories.Shops and Stamp
Mill well equipped. Tuition free. For
catalogue apply to the Director, Hough-
ton, Michigan. 76

Low Rate Harvest Excursions.
The Missouri Pacific Railway and

Iron Mountain Route will run a series
of low rate, Harvest Excursions to
Southwest Missouri, Kansas, Arkansas,
Texas and all points West and South-
west August 25th, September 15th and
29th. Tickets good forthirty days to re-
turn, with stop-over privileges for the
inspection of land. Further information
furnished by any of the company's
agents or H. C. Townsend, General Pass-
enger and Ticket Agent, St. Louis, Mo.

n v i : m \ « ; i : LICENSES.

George Wedemayer, Sharon 69
Mrs. Catherine Strahl, Sharon 50
Lyman Payne, Milan 28
Frank Preston, " 38
Charles Sparki. Ypsilanti 21
Susie Stewart. Ypsilanti 30
Wm. G. Fowler, Detroit »
Ida Philltpine Seyler, Ann Arbor 23
John H. Aiken, Chelsea 22
Lulu M. Bush, Chelsea, 18
Robert Leatch, Chelsea 23
Bertha Webber, Francisco 19
Henry \V. Robins, Ypsilanti 22
Melinda F. Parker, Yp^ilanti 20

HKAI. ESTATE TRANSFERS.

The real estate transfers for the week
ending September 1, were as follows:
A. M. Fincham to Ella A. Colby, Ann Arbor8 700
Wm. Robison to S. H. Fletcher, Ypsilanti .... 170
E. C. and M. J. Warner to J. N. Wallace

Ypsllanli 3,000
II. £ Baker to J. N. Wallace, Ypsilanti 1
Jas. N. Wallace to H. F. Baker, Ypsilanti

town 1
M. E. Fellows toG. J. and M. Klager, Saline

town 1,078
J. F. Eastwood to Cath. E. Jones. Ann Arbor 4,800
Fred Schleger to Amelia W. Schleger, Ann

Arbor 300
A. C. Bliss to Sophia B. Bliss, Ann Arbor 1
J. L. Babcock et al to J. and L. Podewels,

Northfleld 5,800
W. B. Smith to Eliza C. Bird, Ann Arbor 500
N. and C. J. Reid to D. C. Griffin, Ypsilauti

town 1
D. C. Griffin to C. J. and N. Ried, Ypsilanti

toirn 1
Chas. Fletcher to Philinda Fletcher,Ypsilanti 1

Ices.
Orange, lemon, strawberry, raspberry,

pine apple, Roman punch.
tf E. V. HANOSTERFER.

EDISON, THE MODERN WIZARD. "

He Has Just Invented a Machine >lor«
Wonderful Than Its Predecessors.

"Kinetograph"' is the newest word.
And a very odd one it is to American ears,
but if Thomas Alva Edison is not sadly
mistaken it is soon to be as common
as phonograph or telegraph. The thing
it represents, however, is certainly far
more wonderful than anything yet known
in the line of projecting sound or intelli-
gence. It is nothing more nor less than
telegraphing motion—that is,every move-
ment of an actor on the stage can be re-
corded on cylinders and reproduced at
will, and that in seemingly continuous
movement and not with the successive
snaps of tho "magic lantern."

The first problem was to take instan-
taneous photographs in such rapid suc-
cession that no break could be detected,
and Edison can now do that. The impres-
sions are recorded on a long roll of gela-
tine paper fastened to a spindle, whioh
passes over a photographic lens.

This is how Mr. Edison himself de-
scribes the wonder: "The machine starts,
moves, uncloses, stops, takes a photo-
graph, closes, starts, uncloses, stops,
takes another, and so on, and forty-sis
of these are recorded every second."

And this process can be kept up for
thirty minutes without a pause. So 2,760
photographs can be taken each minute
and 82,800 every half hour. Thus the
full representation of say, an opera, the
movement on the stage and music can be
recorded.

THE KINETOGRAPH.

Two machines must work together, aa
the company at theater or opera gives a
full dress rehearsal. One records mo-
tion, the other sound, and they must
work together to a fraction of a second
too minute to be detected by the eye, as,
if the gesture fell behind the sound, or
vice versa, the result would be ludi-
crous. Mr. Edison already has his first
rude model in operation in his work-
shop at Menlo Park, and one who has
been allowed to see it operated says: "It
la a regular photographic machine im-
pelled by an electric motor. In the top
of the box was a hole about the size of a
silver dollar. The machine was started
andJI looked through the orifice. What
I saw was the form of a man about an
inch in size bowing and raising his hat.
The motions were natural and continu-
ous, and no break could be detected be-
tween them. The picture I saw was only
a negative, photographed on an endless
slip. At the greatest rate of speed no
gap could be noticed between the bows.
They came along smoothly and naturally.
But when the speed was decreased to
twenty or thirty pictures per second tha
difference was at once noticeable. The
motions became jerky and irregular."

ANjr ARBOR MVKKET REPORT.

Prices Paid by our Merchant*.

ANN ARBOR Suept. 3, 1891.

Apples, early 40 @ 80
Barley, per cwt 1 00 @ 115
Beef dressed, per cwt , . . . . 5 00 © 6 00
Butter, per ft ® 15
Beef on foot, per cwt 3 00 @ 3 25
Beans™ 1 60 @ 1 75
Chickens, per 1b @ 12
Calfskins @ 6
Corn in cob, per bu 30 @ 33
Eggs per doz ® 18
Flour, per bbl 5 75 @ 6 50
Honey per ft <>ti 1 2
Hogs on foot,per cwt 3 50 ® 4 50
Hides, green ® 4
Hides, cured @ 6>^
Hay. Timothy No. 1, per ton 8 00 @ 10 Ou
Lard ,pe r 1b 7 ® 08
Lamb 7 @ 08
Mutton, per 1b, dressed 7 @ C8
Oats 30 ® 35
Pork , dressed, pe r cwt 5 50 @ 6 50
Potatoes, per bu @ 41
Bye ... . "5 ® £0
Sheep pelts 40 ® 80
Stra\v, per ton 4 CO @ 5 00
Tallow 3U@ 4
Veal 5%@ 07
Wheat 92 ® 95

SCROFULA
Is that Impurity of the Mood which produces
unsightly lumps or swellings in tlio neck;
which causes running sores on tlie arms,
legs, or feet; which develops ulcers in tho
eyes, ears, or nose, often causing blindness or
deafness; which is the origin of pimples, can-
cerous growths, or "humors;" which,fasten-
ing upon tho lungs, causes consumption and
death. It is the most ancient of all diseases,
and very few persons are entirely free from It.

CURED
By taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, •which, by

the remarkable cures it lias accomplished,
has proven itself to bo a potent and peculiar
medicine for this disease. If yon suffer from
scrofula, try Mood's Sarsaparilla

" Every spring my wife and children hav*
been troubled with scrofula, my little boy,
three years old, being a terrible sufferer.
Last spring ho was one. mass of sores from
head to feet. We all took Hood's Sarsaparilla,
and all have been cured of the scrofula. My
little boy is entirely free from sores, and all
Jour of my children look bright and healthy."
W. B. ATHERTON, Fassaic City, N. J.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. gl;slxfor25. Preparedonly
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

FIRST

IN THE

FIELD

WE

ALWAYS

LEAD

NEW GOODS!

BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHING.

After ten weeks vacation, boys as a rule have

managed to wear out the last season clothes,

and now when school commences they will need

new ones. We have been in the markets of

the East for the past month, and here made

such a selection of styles and fabrics, that we

feel confident in asking you to see them. We

will more than repay you for your trouble. On

Friday, September 4th, we shall be prepared to

show our new line and hope to see you.

THE TWO SAMS.
JL.. BLITZ.

YoumarCs Kno,r ami Silvermmi's Fall

Styles now ready.

NEW

BOYS'

SUITS

NEW

CHILDKEN'S

SUITS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DOMESTIC, WHITE, DAVIS, NEW HOME
AND

SEWING MACHINES.
NEEDLES ; PARTS FOR ALL MACHINES; SEWING MACHINES

REPAIRED, ALSO RENTED.

The one dollar a week system of selling Sewing Machines saves you from
810.00 to $25.00 on a machine.

J. F. SCHUH,
:tl south Maim Street, Ann Arbor
6 Union Block, Tpsilnnti.

DO NOT FAIL TO CALL AT

OVERBECK & STAEBLEB'S
Successors to Mayer & Overbeck, for

FINE GROCERIES.
Fresh Butter an<; £qqs Received Dailv.

We have everything in the line of

CROCKSRY, GZiA.SSOTA.XUC,

and all sorts of fine presents at the very lowest rates. As an induce-
ment for Cash trade we will give a FREE COPY of the HOME CYCLO-
PEDIA, (a book that should be in every home) with every $20 worth of
Groceries paid in cash.

BISSELL PLOWS A Tg"TT! T »"R1 A T ) I
SOLD AT

WITH
72 REVERSIBLE SHARES?

ROGERS' AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE,
COR. 5 T H AVE. AND DETROIT STREET.
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The two most interesting things in
"The New England Magazine" for Aug
ust are "The State of Vermont" by
Albert Clarke, and Harvard Commence
ment essays, three in number, ir
which various phases of life at Harvard
are discussed. Published at 86 Federal
St., Boston, Mass.

The Aw/utt Book Buy<r contains a
sketch of Kate Douglas Wiggin, author
of "The Birds' Christmas Carol." Arlo
Bates in "Literary Topics in Boston
discusses the question aB to what will be
the effect of the translation of foreign
works upon native American literature
—Charles Scribner's Sons, New York.

Liitell'i Living Age. The numbers of
The Living Age for August 15th and 22d
contain The Commonwealth of
Australia, Woodlands, and 1799—a
Rustic Retrospect, Nioeteenth Century;

The Union of the Australias.and Punch
and his Artiste, Contemporary; Sir John
Macdonald, Fortnightly; The Farmer-
Monk, and First Handel Festival,
National; The Eve of St. John in a
Deserted Chalet, Laurence Oliphant,
Squire Doot of Doot Hall, Doot Hill,
Ireland, Blackwood; Reminiscences of
Sir Richard Burton, Kane, a Soldier
Servant, and Wayfaring by the Upper
Dordogne, Temple Bar; On Autographs,
Longman's; Grasse in Spring, Belgravia;
The Recovered Aristotle, Leisure Hour;
Invisible Paths, Gentlemen's; and
poetry. Littell & Co., Boston.

Beyond The Bourn: Reports of a
Traveller Returned from "The Undis-
covered Country." By Amos K. Fiske,
author of "Midnight Talksat the Club."
lCmo, vellum cloth, gilt top, $1. New
York, Fords, Howard, & Hulbert.

The title of this book is sufficiently
descriptive of its contents without
comment. As compared with Miss
Phelps''Gates Ajar, of which one is at
once reminded, the strong contrast
between the two books is at once ap-
parent. Mr. Fisk dwells almost entirely
upon the intellectual and spiritual
progress possible in another life and
takes in a wider range of phenomena
and ideas. The most interesting as
well as the most original part of the
book is that in which is described a
visit to a world situated in one of the
various solar systems of the universe
that is, as compared with our present
world, living in a millenium of ad-
vancement. Its former resemblance to
our world gives the author an oppor-
tunity to utter much philosophy and
common sense together with some
things that are daring enough to please
those of most radical and liberal ideas.
As a narrative it is open to criticism
Binoe it is too heavily freighted with
philosophy, but to the lover of phil-
osophy it is more interesting than a
pure narration.

NOTES A M) COHHIXT§.

S. A.Douglas, prosecuting attorney for
the city of Chicago and son of the fa-
mous Democrat of that name, never
visits Springfield, 111., without going to
the tomb of his father's old political op-
ponent and friend, Abraham Lincoln.

"A God-send is Ely's Cream Balm. I
had catarrh for three years. Two or
three times a week my nose would
bleed. I thought the sores would never
heal. Your Balm has cured me."—Mrs.
M. A. Jackson, Portsmouth, N. H. 2

Miss Theo Alice Ruggles, Boston's
woman sculptor, is only twenty years
old. When she was only seventeen two
of her works were accepted by the Paris
Salon. She has just submitted a model
for the statue of Shakespeare which the
city of Providence is to erect.

I have bad nasal catarrh for ten years
so bad that there were great sores in
my nose, and one place was eaten
through. I got Ely's Cream Balm.
Two bottles did the work. My nose
and head are well. I feel like another
man.—C. S. McMillen, Sibley, Jackson
Co., Mo. 2

Bishop French, of England, who died
recently in Arabia, was known as "that
many tongued man of Lahore," for he
could preach in English, Persian, Hin-
dustani, Pushte, Hindei, Tamil and Pun-
jabi, and was an eminent scholar in
Hebrew, Arabic, Syriac, Greek and
Latin.

The declining powers of old age may
be wonderfully recuperated and sus-
tained by the daily use of Hood's
Sarsaparilla.

Surprise to All.
After using "Mother's Friend" two

months I was so speedily and easily re-
lieved that it was a surprise to those at-
tending me. "Mother's Friend" un-
doubtedly lessens the pains.shortensthe
time and restores the mother speedily
to health. Will recommend it to all ex-
pectant mothers, and advise them to
use it. Mrs J A. R., Muncie, Indiana.

Sold by all Druggists. 74

Kcnntlfnl Shell Honey.
The most beautiful shell money in

the world is made of the abalone of our
western coasts. When polished the
abolone showsllovely green, purple and
iridescent colors, and the Indians from
California to Alaska value it highly as
do the manufacturers of pearl butto'ns
—Philadelphia Press.

A Model Kallwny.

The Burlington Route, C, B. & Q. R
R., operates 7,000 miles of road, with
termini in Chicago, St. Louis, St. Paul
Omaha, Kansas City and Denver. For
speed, safety, comfo'rt, equipment, track
and efficient service it has no equal. The
Burlington gains new patrons, but loses
none. 73

She's All B l r h l .
She is not in »rt a critic, nor in grammar analytic,

8ne doesn't know the difference 'twixt our
planet and the sun,

She knows nothing of astronomy or American an
tonomy,

And cannot tell the difference 'twixt an apo
thcgm and pun.

.She is weak in mathematics and the same in liy
drostatics,

Knows naught of styctography, which now i
all the rage,

She Is ignorant of theosophy and a tyro in phil
osophy

And hasn't auy notion how to elevate the stage.

She knows nothing of philology or even of cos-
mology.

For though she's been to school she never passed
through any college.

But her husband thinks her splendid, for she
keeps his stockings mended

And no one can approach her in culinary
knowledge.

Thrushed .-• « a n Twice His Slae.

The other day a small harmless look
ing man entered a New York street car.
and accidently trod on the toes of a big
six-footer. He apologized, but the six-
footer was not satisfied. He talked for
some time, and finally invited the little
man to leave the car and settle the
matter on the sidewalk. Greatly to his
astonishment, the latter accepted.
Those who witnessed the contest say
that it didn't last long, but that the big
fellow had to be carried home in an
ambulance, while thedimioutive antag-
onist walked away with a cheerful
smile. And so it is with Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets. They're not half as
big as most of their rivals, but they do
their work quietly «nd thoroughly
For sick headache, biliousness, consti
pation,dyspepsia, etc., there is nothing
like them. They are the only Liver
Pill absolutely sold on trial! Your
money back, if they don't give satisfac
tion.

Ud(« Try.
Great French Remedy. Dr. Le Due's
Periodical Pills from Paris, France, act
only upon the generative organs in fe
males, and positively cure suppression
of the mensus (from whatever cause)
and all periodical troubles peculiar to
women. Established in Europe, 1839;
England, 1850. Canada, 1878; United
States, 1887. A safe, reliable remedy,
warranted to excite menstruatation, or
money refunded. The larger portion of
the ills to which ladies are subject is
the direct result of a disordered and ir-
regular menstruatation. The American
Pill Co., proprietors. Price, $2. Sold
by Eberbach & Son, druggists, Ann Ar-
bor. Micb. 0

Bank Circulation ttrowlng.
A fact of great importance to the

country at large is the increase of the
national bank circulation through the
extension of the 4 1-2 per cent, bonds
at 2 per cent Since the offer of exten-
sion was first made the increase has
been such that over $5,000,000 addi-
tional currency has been nut in circula-
tion in business channels. The New
York banks have been with the banks
of the west and south in the increase.
New York bank circulation has grown
from $3,608,200 on July 3 to $4,976,200
at the present time. The increase will
undoubtedly continue next month.—
New York Press.

New V.uvipiiicm on ttae Wabash.
The Wabash Railroad has just placed

on its day trains between Chicago and
St. Louis a line of elegant new Wagner
bullet parlor cars. These cars make di-
rect connection at St. Louis with through
sleepers for Hot Springs and the South-
west. The night trains on the Wabash
running between Chicago and St. Louis
have long had the distinction of being
the finest in the West, their compart-
ment sleepers being especially popular.
This new departure brings their day
trains up to the same standard. 51 tf

Chill's Carton* « nrrinrj.
The money of Chill at present is

peculiar. It consists of small tags of
pasteboard, on which a man writes the
value for which he is willing to redeem
it, putting his name on the back. It
then begins to circulate, until it finally
gets back to the source from which it
emanated.—Boston Traveler.

If an or Woman, Ghost or Human.
We cannot say what will cure ghosts,

but many men and many women who
look like ghosts rather than human be-
ings, through sickness, would regain
health and happiness, if they would try
the virtue of the world-renowned
remedy, Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery. Torpid liver, or "biliousness,"
impure blood.skin eruptions, scrofulous
sores and swellings, consumption (which
"s scrofula of the lungs), all yield to this
wonderful medicine. It is both tonic
and strength-restoring, and alterative
or blood-cleansing.

A Vain Little Humming Bird.
A little humming bird is said to be

making himself unaccountably familiar
at the home of Dick Smith near Thomp-
son, Ga. Regularly every Sunday,
when the family go to the dining-room
'or dinner, the bird flies into the family
room and brings up before the family
mirror, where he bows to himself and
flutters and capers around extensively.
—Detroit Free Press.

Bankers.
Doctors, Lawyers, Carpenters, Drug-

gists, Engineers, Mechanics, in fact we
have recommendations from people in
all stations in life, testifying to the won-
derful cures that Sulphur Bitters have
effected. Send for testimonials. See
another column. 2

A One Sided Bargalte.
The champion horse trade of the

vicinity took place recently. A well
known Lee jockey secured a showy
colt, and hied himself to the dale to see
the boys. When he came back he was
driving a fine black horse, leading a
good bay, while there followed behind
a pair of oxen, a cow, an old sow and
eight pigs.—Springfield, (Mass.) Repub-
lican.

What Is Virtue?
Strength, goodness, efficacy. Surely

then Hibbard's Herb Extract has virtue
or how did it ever cure Mrs. Hibbard
whose picture appears in another

column) after hereditary scrofula had
eaten away her nose and upper lip?
See advertisement.

Identified Him.
'Who was the new arrival who came

ast night?" "A little wizened, dried
up fellow with a drawl, a limp, a single
eyeglass and the manners of a drum
major on parade." "Then we might as
well skip from here at once. We'll
have no chance with the girls now."
"Why not?" "Because from your de-
scription he must be a loreign noble-
man."

Chills and Fever, Malaria and Ague.
In regular malarious localities there is

enough of the poison called malaria
generated to produce in all who are not
acclimated regular chills and fever. Pe-
ru-na, in large doses, will break the
chills every time. In other localities
there is just enough malarial poison to
make many people feel indescribably
bad without producing regular chills.
There will be slight, irregular, chilly
sensations, with flashes of heat and cold,
clammy perspiration, aching bones and
muscles, bad breath and stomach, per-
iodical headache or neuralgia, nervous-
ness, sleeplessness, stupor and weak-
ness. For this condition Pe-ru-na is a
prompt and positive cure. It rids
the system of the poison, builds up the
flagging powers, and bringR back appe-
tite and sleep. A few weeks' use of the
anti-malarial remedy produces such an
entire renovation and rejuvenation of
the whole body that the patient feels as
if he was living in a different world.

For a free book on malarial diseases
send your address to the Peruna Med-
icine Company, Columbus, Ohio. 71

T r u t h .
Great truths are portions of the soul of man.

Great souls are portions of Eternity;
Each drop of blood that e'er through true heart ran

With lofty message, ran for thee and me;
For God'e law, since the starry song began,

Hath been, and still forevermore must be,
That every deed which shall outlast Time's span

Must goad the soul to be erect and free.
—James Russell Lowell.

For Over Fifty Vears
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been
used for children teething. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, cures wind colic, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents
a bottle. Sold by all druggists through-
out the world. 0

The Duke of Edinhurg is a good fid-
dter. He is also considered the hand-
somest man in London, being over six
feet in height, muscular in build, ruddy
complexion and regular features.

Turnips for Table and Stock.
The turnip holds its own as one of the

staple products of the farm, the more
delicate and finer flavored sorts being
favorite table vegetables and the field
varieties being a valuable aid to the di-
gestion of coarse fodder when fed to
stock. With straw and a little meal,
turnips furnish excellent food for sheep.
For the main fall crop, turnips may be
sown in middle and western states till
the latter part of August.

STRAP LEAF TURNIPS.

Our cut shows the favorite strap leaf
kind, of which there are several varie-
ties excellent for market or family use.

For fall market purposes the White
Egg, SO called from its shape, is oaitl to
be especially adapted on account of its
quick growth, white skin and sweet,
firm and mild flesh.

The white, flat Norfolk is a standard
for field culture; it is fine for stock and
much used for feeding with straw to
sheep. It often attains a large size.

The Pomeranian White Globe, which
is very productive and growa very large
in good soil, is also a superior kind for
field culture.

Agricultural News.
The more solidly hay is packed in the

bays the better it will keep. It is the
admission of air that spoils (browns) it.

A. heavy deficiency in the European
rye crop is said to be indicated by special
reports.

The acreage of hop lands in Great
Britain is estimated at about 57,000 or
58,000 acres.

First returns of the potato crop show
a condition higher than the average of
recent years, while that of tobacco is
higher than in any year since 1886.

Official estimates of the Russian wheat
crop indicate a shortage of 34,000,000
bushels.

Difference in Cows.
Notwithstanding all that has been said

and written about the difference in cows,
a great deal yet remains to be learned.
Experiment stations can give us the com-
parative merits of individual animals of
the different dairy breeds, but the infor-
mation most valuable to farmers and
dairymen can only be learned %y them-
selves, says the agricultural editor of The
World. The difference between cows in
the same herd and of the same breed, as
gauged by their true value for milk and
butter, is surprising. Even cows from
the same parents often differ so widely
in the quantity or quality of their milk,
or in both, as to make one decidedly pref-
erable to the other.

Nothing short of individual tests and
comparisons can determine with any sat-
isfactory exactness the relative value for
dairy purposes of the different animals of
the herd, and there can be no better time
in the year for beginning the test than
now. Not only should the milk given by
different cows be tested for its butter
contents until definitely ascertained and
a comparison instituted in this respect,
but the amount of milk given yearly by
individuals should be 6 termined as near-
ly as possible. Going dry early or an
early shrinking in her milk, may make an
otherwise good cow comparatively un-
profitable.

A Favorite English Breed of Fowl*.
Dorkings are favorite English fowls,

being recommended by the great beauty
of all their varieties and by their un-
rivaled qualities as table birds. In the
latter respect it is claimed that they snr-
pass every other English breed except
the game, for the meat is not only of
good quality but is produced in the
greatest quantity in the choicest parts—
breast, merrythought and wings.

Though a fine sitter and exceptionally
good mother, the Dorking is a poor
layer. The chickens, also, if hatched
early, are very delicate and subject to
disease. The usually recognized vari-
eties are the gray or colored, silver gray
and white.

In the silver gray dorkings the color is
imperative. Wright calls the silver
grays a chance offshoot from the grays
perpetuated by careful breeding. He

SILVER GRAY DORKINGS.

describes a pare silver gray as follows:
Cock's breast a pure and perfect black;
tail and larger coverts black, with me-
tallic reflections; head, hack, back and
saddle feathers pure silvery white; the
wing bow also whife, showing up well a
sharply marked and brilliant bar of
black across the middle. A single white
feather in the tail would be fatal. Hen's
breast, salmon red shading into gray at
the thighs; held and neck silvery white,
striped with black; back, silver gray;
wings also gray, with no shade of red;
tail, dark gray, passing into black inside.
The general appearance of both birds
should be extremely clean and aristo-
cratic, and this makes them favorites,
especially with women fanciers.

Things That Are Told.
Overstock a poor and weedy pasture

with sheep and fatten with bran and oil
meal. That's far better than plowing
and re-seeding, for if well managed it
kills out all weeds and enriches the field
while making a little profit on the sheep,
says Farm Journal.

If there are any weeds in the lawn
that you are especially desirous of kill-
ing, but which have heretofore proved
obstinate, cut them off just below the
crown while the weather is hot and dry,
and let the sun do the rest. This treat-
ment is almost as effectual with weeds
as with grass, according to American
Agriculturist.

It is pretty generally conceded now
that the most profitable age at which to
sell hogs is from 6 to 9 months, when
they will weigh from 200 to 300 pounds.
This is the practice of most of the best
swine breeders.

GOOD LUCK.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is often called the

Good-Luck Baking Powder.

Owing- to the fact that good luck always attends the

use of Dr. Price's, it is not essential to use it the moment

it is mixed nor is it required to have the oven always just

so, as in the case with ammonia or alum powders. It is not

luck after all, but the exact accuracy and care exercised in

the preparation and combination of all the ingredients of

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder. Competent chemists

are employed to test the strength and purity of each

ingredient. Nothing is trusted to chance. Hence; it is

always uniform in its work.

House wives never fail to have "good luck" in mak-

ing most delicious bread, biscuit, pastry and cakes that

remain moist and sweet. Only Baking Powder that con-

tains the white of eggs.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is re-
ported by all authorities as free from Ammonia,
Alum, or any other adulterant. In fact, the
purity of this ideal powder has never been ques-
tioned.

Almost Killed.
I was almost killed by the doctors,

who treated me for bleeding piles. It
cost me over $100 without relief. I
took Sulphur Bitters for two months,
and now I am well.—Gus Hall, Troy,
N. Y. 2

Zola, who has been studying war,
and particularly as it concerns France,
to qualify himself to produce bis next
book, "La Guerre," thinks that the dis-
asters in 1870 have been highly benefi-
cial to his country.

STARTLING FACTS.
The American people are rapidly becoming a

race of nervoue wrecks, and the following sug-
gests the best remedy: Alpbonso Hempfling, of
Butler, Pa., swears that when his son was speech-
less from St. Vitua dance, Dr. Miles' great Re-
storative Nervine cured him. Mrs. J. R. Miller,
of Valparaiso, and J. D. Taylor, of Logansport,
Ind., each gained 20 pounds from talcing It. Mrs.
II. A. Gardner, of Vistula, Ind., was cared of 40 to
50 convulsions a day. and much headache, dizzi-
less, backache, and nervous prostration, by one
Dottle. Daniel Myers, Brooklyn. Mich., says his
daughter was cured of insanity of ten years1 stand-
ing. Trial bottles, and fine book of marvelous
cares, free at druggists. This remedy contains
no opiates. Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, lsd.

TRIAL BOTTLE FREE.
Hold l>y i:i'.i:ni!ti 11 A (M»Jf.

Young Mothers I
We Offer You a Kemedy
which Insures Safety to

" "

IAfe 0/Mother and Chita.

MOTHER'S FRIEND
-Ro6» Confinement of Its
fain, Horror andliltk.

After oatngonebottle of" Mother's F r i e n d " I
•uffered but little pain, and did not experience tbat
weakneu afterward uiual In such cases,—Mrs.
AilKiB QAOE, Lamar, Ho.. Jan. 19tb, X881.

Sent by express, charge* prepaid, on receipt of
price, (LSI) per bottle. Book to Mothers mailed free,
BBADFIELOBEGILATOK CO.,

ATLANTA, GA.
SOLO BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

DOUGHERTY'S
ENG

LEGALS.
N o t i c e to Credi tors .

STATE OF MICHIGAN, (
COUNTY OK WASHTKNAW, 1

Notice Is hereby given, that by an order of the
Probate Court for the County of Washtenaw.made
on the 8th day of August, A. D. 1891, six months
from tbat date were allowed for creditors to pre-
sent their claims against the estate of Claudius
Mansfield,late of said county,deceased.and that all
creditors of gald deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said Probate Court, at the Pro-
bate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, for examina-
tion and allowance, on or before the 8th day of
February next, and that such claims will be heard
before said Court, on Monday, the 9th day of
November, and on MoDday, the 8th day of Feb-
ruary next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of each
of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor. August 8, A. D. 1891.
71 J. WILLARD BABBITT, Judge of Probate.

P r o b a t e Order .
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. ( •

At a session of the Probate Court for the County
of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office in the
City of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the 12th day of
August, in the year one thousand eight hundred
and ninety one.

Present. J. Wlllard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Catherine Cilley,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-

fied, of Sarah Griswold, praying that administra-
tion of said estate may be granted to Alexander
W. Hamilton, or some other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered,that Monday, the7th day
of September next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
be assigned for the hearing of said petition, and
that the heirs at lair of laid deceased, and all other
persons interested in said estate, are required to
appear at a session of said Court, then to be holden
at tie Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor,
and show cause, if any there be, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted.

And it is further ordered, that said petitioner
give notice to the persons interested in said estate
of the pendency ot bald petition, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the ANN ARBOR REGISTER, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said County, three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT.
Judge of Probate.

[A true copy.]
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C o m m i s s i o n e r s ' Not i ce .
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
COUNTY OF WASHTKNAW. /

The undersigned having been appointed by the
Probate Court for said County, Commissioners to
receive, examine and adjust all claims and de-
mands of all persons against the estate of William
W. Tubbs, late of said County deceased, hereby
give notice that six months from date are allowed
by order of said Probate Court, for Creditors ro
pr^ent their claims against the estate of said de-
ceased, and that they will meet at the office of
Elihu B. Pond, in the city of Ann Arbor, in said
County, on Wednesday, the 18th day of November,
and on Thursday, the 18th day of February, next,
at ten o'clock A. M., of each of said days, to re-
ceive, examine and adjust said claims.

Dated, August 18th, 1891.

SB.

MINCE MEAT
THE ORIGINAL

and only Complete and Satisfactory
Condensed Ml ace Meat In the Market.

Cheap Substitutes and Crude Imitations
are offered with the aim to profit by the popular-
ity of tho New Rnglaml.

JDo not be deceived bat always Insist on the
Hew England Brand. The best made.

S O U ) B Y A L L G KO< EKS.

Probnte Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,

COUNTY OF WASHTENAW.
At a session of the Probate Court for the County

of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office in
the City of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the 2aih
day of August in the year one thousand eight
hundred and ninety-one.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of Thomas S San-

ford, deceased.
Benjamin Brown, executor of the last will and

testament of said deceased, comes into court and
represents that he is now prepared to render his
annual account as such executor.

Thereupon it is Ordered, That Tuesday, the 22nd
day of September next, at ten o'clock In the fore-
noon.be assigned for examining and allowing such
account, and that the devisees, legatees and heirs-
at law of said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, in said
County, and show cause, if any there be, why the
said account shonld not be allowed: And it is
further ordered that said executor give notice to
the persons interested in said estate, of the pen-
dency of said account, snd the hearing thereof,
by causing a copy of this order to be published In
the Ann Arbor Register, a newspaper printed and
circulating in said County, three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
[A true copy.] Judge of Probate.
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MARVELS OF THE NEW WEST
A new Agent sold 70 In one week.
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nal engravings. 10,400 copies sold in O>E
WEEK. Exclusive territory. Endorsed by the
greatest men of our country. Agents thoroughly
instructed. Apply to 903
The HenrvBill PubhshingCo.,Norwich,Conn,

We Lead Them All I
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Hot Water,
HOT AIR
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We Heat wherej
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Sanitary
At Reasonable Prices. We can please you. You give us the order—we

do the rest.
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Plumbing.
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ENGLISH, RED CROSS DIAMOND BRAND

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE. The only R»fc, Hare, »ndreliable Pill for *
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HAMILTON'S
INSURANCE,

Real Estate
AND

Loan'Agency.
No. 2, Hamilton Block,

FIRST FLOOR.

Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Estate wiil
find It to their advantage to call on me.

I represent ten

First-Class Fire Insurance Cos.
Rates Low, Losses Promptly Adjusted and

Promptly Paid. I also Issue

LIFE INSURANCE POLICIES

in the Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Co.

0 - Ond Hundred Lots in Hamilton Park Addi-
tion for tale.

OFFICE HOURS—8 A. M. to 12 M., and 2 to 5 p. M.
A. W . HAMILTON.

SIMPLE.
EFFECTIVE.
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Breakfast
Cocoa

from which the excess of
oil has been removed, is

Absolutely Pure
and it is Soluble.

No Chemicais
are used in its preparation. I t has
more than three times the strength of
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is therefore far more
economical, costing less than one cent
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, EASILY DIGESTED,
and admirably adapted for invalids
as well as for persons in health.

Seld by Crocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester. Mass.
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H Don't ho without a
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and health will 1
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you. "

Will build you up andl
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SuLrmJB HITTERS!
in-ill make your blood J
pure, rich and strong,"
and your flesh hard. "

Try SULPHUR BIT-I
TKRS to-night, andl
vou will sleep well I
itnil fei'l better for it. I

Do you want the best Medical Work published?
Jend 3 2-rent stamps to A. 1" OKDWAV & Co*
"ton, Matjs., and receive a ropy, free.

Purify
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Blood
WITH

Hibbard
Herb
Extract

A WONDERFUL CURE.
This is a true like-

ness of me wearing
artificial nose and
upper lip after Scrof-
ula had consumed my
nose and upper lip,
cured by HIBBARD'S
HERB EXTRACT. This
is not a patent medi-

i cine, but a simple
preparation of roots

*"« herbs that cured me over 47
ago, since when I have cured

ands with its use. It requires a
Powerful vegetable remedy to effect
Sllca a cure as my own, and my argu-
*eot has always been that the reme-
v that cured me would cure all
jjfs of Scrofulh or other Blood and

i Diseases. Its success has been
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monials and printed history of my
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""i describe your case. Advice free.

MRS. J. HIBBARD.
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[ CONTINUED. ]
"in snort," said Windward, "I am

pretty certain that Floy is not in love
with Quire. She feels that he loves
her, and the idea does not displease her.
Lsuppose she is thinking it over, and."
he added with a smile, "I hope she is
thinking you over toot"

"Well, I am glad it is no worse," said
Stevens, with a very serious face.

"You can depend upon it," continued
Windward, "that I toid mother some
things we both know about Quire that
won't help him. I propose Ploy shall
take him with her eyes open if at all."

Stevens thought this policy very just
and brotherly.

"I should tell j*>u," Windward went
on, "that we have found an airy, a n d l
believe A very useful one, in an unexpect-
ed quarter."

"How so?' cried Stevens, eager foi
any«tra.w.

"Why, in Miss Sophia," said Wind-
ward. "Yoa see, the lieutenant baa
been Sirting with her a bttte, and, be-
tween us, I think tho table gossip has
someionndation that, she wooM riko to
get him—at least, she may have felt-sc
atone time. Bat-now the-gay -rover has
spread his sails and ran sway, naturally
she don't like it, and no more do L
Sophia is a fine woman, and Qsire hat
acted shabbily. He might better take
her and call himself rocky, and get out
of our way at the same time. Weil, as
I say, she doesn't like it, and she is not
above spoiling bis new game. And- as it
happens, she knows a good deal about
him." Here Windward burst suddenly
into such a merry peal of laughter that
Stevens had to-iaugh, too, in the midst
of his misery, for very sympathy.

"What's the matter now?" he asked.
"Oh, she made the funniest mistake

last night," Windward explained. "She
told me, when I was talking with her
this evening, that I ought to know that
after I went up to bed iastnigfat the Keti-
tonant and Floy stayed behind and
whispered and kissed in the parlor!"
Here Windward broke out langbing
again, bat this time Stevens did not join
him; whereupon Windward laughed all
the harder.

"Evidently, Stevens," he exclaimed,
"yoa agree with Miss Sophia, that ifrwas
no laughing matter."

"I most say T don't see the joke," said
Stevens sternly.

"Well, the joke is," said Windward,
"that Miss Sophia got those kiasesa.little
confused, being drowsy and on the other
side of fotdjng doors. It was Quire who
went up stairs and Floy and I who tar-
ried in the parror."

At this Stevens did indulge, himself in
a smtla; but he grew sertocs again
directly, and said it was very fortunate
the-error had been discovered and recti-
fied1 tiros-early and before it had made
mischief.

"Of coarse I was very glad to set
tilings right," said Windward. "And
Sophia, I could see, was relieved too,
though at her own loss-in .gossip. Tm
glad to know the troth,' she said, 'for
yoor sister's sake. As for Quire, it's so
Ske him that I took it for granted.' At
tins I couldn't reset the tomptaiion, Pe-
ter, to tease her a little. 'Ah, so like
him?1 I said demurely. 'Yes,' she re-
torted with a toss. 'He'-s always up
to such tricks!' and then she saw
where she was, and began to hlnsh
and fuss, denying and protesting and
farrghing in spite of herself. Well, after
that was finally explained away she went
on telling other tales about Qrxire, which
Imnst say didn't increase my fondness
for Mm. 'He's a regular profligate,' she
declared, and I guess sheTs-alxmt right."

"How," continued Windward, "moth-
er and Sophia like each other very much.
Said mother to-night, 'She is the most
sensible woman Pve met here,' and it's a
pretty good test where ladies get along
BO-nicety as they do in the same house.
Lhave heard that one roof is tio few for
two women. Well, as matters stand,
yoa see Sophia will have a great deal of
influence just now. Mother said after
my talk that she would speak with So-
phia on the subject at once. Whew!
Won't the lieutenant catch it if she
does!" And even Peter had to laugh at
the picture Windward dre-w of Lieut.
Quire on th» dissecting board under the
knife of Miss Sophia as demonstrator.

"She has-aireadysuggested one scheme
of great value," continued Windward.
"It shows her woman's wit. She told
me that some weeks ago the lieutenant
applied for orders to the Asiatic station,
and at one time he worked very hard to
get them. 'He hasn't tried so hard
lately,' said Miss Sophia, Tjut I hope all
the same he will succeed, and if you
have any influence you might help him
along.' So kind of her, yon see, Peter!"

"As you say, Windward," replied Ste-
vens, too much in earnest to relish or
even notice the sarcasm, "this is very
important. CoufckVt we get some influ-
ence at work in that direction?"

"I thought of McArdle," suggested
Windward. *

"The very man," said Stevens. "See
him to-morrow by all means."

"I might have to tell him something
of the situation," remarked Windward.

"Tell him anything that is necessary,"
said Stevens desperately. "Tell any-
body anything that is necessary."

"Well, I will see him to-morrow,"
promised Windward.

"I don't see as we can do anything
more just now," said Stevens after a
pause. "Ifs getting late. There's one
thing, Windward—I don't want to be
prying •w cowardly, bat I'm very anxi-
ous, of course—can I know at all how
they feel toward me? Now, dont-eay a
word you shouldn't. I'm ashamed to
ask, but I do want to know so much!"

"I can say this much certainly," an-
swered Wind-ward, smiling kindly, "that
your -stock has risen greatly in the past
few days. Women like mystery, and
yoor sadden intimacy with the 'OW
Man' is mysterious enough to^uit any-
body. Basques them, and invests .sou

wiun :\ romt>utic interest. The ladies
talk about you a great deal, and always
pleasantly and favorably; and the lien-
tenant i.s worried, which is a good sign.
Miss Sophia is fairly awo stricken, and
has already mapped out for you a great
career. You'd better be polite to Sophia;
she's a good girl to begin with, and a
great admirer now of you, and Floy likes
her almost as much as mother."

"I see," said Peter. "Well, I do like
her, and, as you say, she can bo very
useful just now. And to-morrow youTI
see the colonel?"

"The first thing," said Windward.
"Well, good night," said Stevens

wearily.
"Good night, Peter," replied Wind-

ward. "Don't worry; I guess it will
come out all right."

Thope so," he answered hopelessly.

CHAPTER XXTV.
FIVTS TO ONE.

"Who is 'weT" twjaxred Louise.
In the morning Windward decided,

upon reflection, to open the new love
trouble to Miss Sheffield first, and seek
hercounsel before speaking to McArdle.
He.accordmgry made his-eall very early
in the afternoon, so as to find time for a
talk before they went to the agency.
She-met him with a friendly smile an<l
showed him a choice bouquet and a bas-
ket of dainties which were to be his ̂ bur-
den-on their walk to the invalid's bed-
sxds.

"But you will have lunch with ns
first," she said. "I am waiting for un-
cle now."

"I don't mind," replied Windward,
"though Pve. had mine. Bat before the
colonel comes I want to say that F ve got
into-another love-affair."

"Why, you are^enterprising," laughed
Miss Sheffield. "Do teU.me- about i t "

"This time it is my sister Fkaence,*
exclaimed Windward. "Yvoeee, Floy is
young yet and romantic, and there's a
naval officer at our boarding house
(fctngting after her, and Pm afraid she
Hkes-hhn—and we don't."

"Who is 'we?"* inquired Louise.
"JBother aud-i, and ray frien&Steverts,

who loves Floy, too, and he's a spten-
dxLman, and I'want him to have her.'1

"•Ah, yes," said Lionise, much inter-
ested. "Quite a powerful 'we.' I think
I ought to take Miss Baasett's part to
mate-it even."

~Bo, indeed," said Windward. "We
don't want it 'evened.' We want rein-
forcements, and all we can get. I want
not-only you, but the colonel, too."

"Why, really, that would be un-
fair"

"I don't care," insisted Winward.
"There's nothing unfair in love, yoa
know."

"I don't know anything of the sort,"
Louise replied. -Well, the colonel ia
great in love matters; but why do you
wank him?"

"To get Quire or dered away V
Louise played a riMjinfgit with her

bunch- of flowers. ' 'Poor Qajref" she-ex-
claimed. "Tell me, do you snppose'they

"No;" said Windward stoutly, "not
much;" and he added, with a grimace,
"they will get over it in a week, you
know, anyway."

Louise-smiled, but rather sadly. Her
woman's sympathies-were with the sailor
and his lass. "Well," she said, with a
shrng, "I'll see about it. Here is the
colonei now. Fortune delivers the lieu-
tenant into your hands. Uncle, Mr.
Baasett is here, with more love -trouble."

"Ah, Mr. Bassett," said McArdle.
"jbonase' told me of your experience with
Clara Willis. I regret it, but after all
yoa don't want to marry a rose leaf.
Clara is a pretty girl; she has lovely
hair, the-glory of woman, and while that
isfine the capillary attraction is very
powerful, I admit. Ami then there was
a crazy aunt, so that-there is- enough in-
sazrityin the blood to make the children
bright and original."

"She certainly is that," said Wind-
ward resolutely.

"Obi yes," McArdle>went on, leading
the way to the dining room, "and not a
bad girl, either, tboughshe likes to make
venturesome excursions. But Hke the
pendent mariners of old she takes care
not1 to get outof sight of land, andknows
when to hnrry back. She's a flirt, but
that isnt her fault. She was born so.
Her mother was before-her, and is yet. I
befieve, Louise, yon have accused her of
setting her cap for me. And the widow
W-Slis is certainly comely. I often re-
proach her on her bump of destructive-
ness. 'Oh, no,' she said once, 'I never
broke many hearts'—this with a gesture
and toss of the head designed to grace-
fully give the.lie to her words—though
I do remember one poor fellow went
away-sorrowful and died the next year,
though I suppose tiiat would have hap-
pened anyhow, for he came to his death
by being run over by the cars, which
might have resulted, to be sure, from
absent rnirjdedness.' Yes, I like Clara;
but she caught us napping, I confess,
this time, and, as Dr. OUapod says, 'I
ovwyoa one.'"

"\»ery well," said Windward, 'Til
give you a chance to pay up instantly,
as you will see. I have a particular
friend, Mr. Stevens, of whom you have
heard me speak. He is very much in
love with my sister; but I suspect she
fawns a young naval officer, who also
boards at our table, who is in love with

her, too, but tne rest of us don't want
him. Now he applied some time ago to
be ordered to the Asiatic station, and
we now want to make sure that he will
get his orders, and I thought you could
help."

"I congratulate your landlady," said
the colonel gravely. "It must be profit-
able to keep a boarding house for lovers.
I see you are not eating anything now."

"Oh, I have just come from lunch,"
exclaimed Windward. "Mrs. Ex doesn't
make anything out of me. My appetite
is yet sound, I am glad to say."

"And I to hear," replied the colonel.
"So long as the malady of love is peri-
cardiac, witJi tears, dreams, untidiness,
etc., as the symptoms, it is compara-
tively harmless, and the patient's friends
need fear no serious consequences. But
when the disorder attacks the stomach,
when love reaches the dyspeptic stage,
then it has ceased to be a laughing mat-
ter. But as to the present case—why
should I interfere?"

"That is what I want to know," added
Louise.

' 1 hold you to your debt," said Wind-
ward, grimly.

"You force me to quote the poet Gay's
lines on flirta," replied McArdle:

" 'Pleaaed to ruin
Others' wooin'.

Never happy in yoor own.''
"No," insisted Windward, "that isn't

it. We are only exchanging an unde-
sirable lover for a better one."

"That is for love, not friendship, to de-
cide," answered the colonel. "He may
be-an ideal friend, and in love's eyes be
as-uninteresting as the scenery between
here and New York—gently undulating
and"very tedious."

"No,«r, thatdoesn'tdescribeStevens,"
exclaimed Windward. "Not at all.
And then the lieutenant is a naval of-
ficer, and I don't like military people.
As-Stevens says, they are professional
homicides."

"Oh, does he!" retorted the colonel.
"Well they are certainly lady killers,"
and then dropping his lighter manner he
added severely: "Your friend is right;
they are, but till the world grows more
civilized we've got to tolerate them, and
they are, after all, about as good as
other people. They are narrow in their
ideas, infernal gossips, and death on pay;
yes, for uncommercial people, they cer-
tainly are death on pay, but I like them
well enough, only I think they ought to
marry, like actors, in their own set.
Then the ladies know what to expect,
and how to talk the service slang, and
how to act, and for that reason I'll come
between lovers. Your sister wouldn't
like to be wife and widow at once; she
hasn't been brought up with that idea."

"I don't know but you are right," said
Louise regretfully.

"And r i l go right over to the bureau
ofnawigation and see Commodore Walker
about the- detail," said the colonel, rising
from the table.

"You are very kind," said Windward.
"I don't want you to put yourself out"

"Oh, there is no time to waste in these
matters," be rented, "especially when
you are dealing with a sailor lover. I
knew a man once who agreed to get up
a-programma for an evening's-frolic at a
neighbor's. So ho sat down after tea to
devise plans, and he grew so absorbed
io-his plans, which were very fine ones,
that when at last they were done, ami
he looked at his watch, he found to his
horror that the evening was over, and
the-company dispersed-in dudgeon."

"That was sadr laughed Windward.
"Well, if you are going our way we will
start together, for I toM Miss Sheffield
yesterday of our invalid friend at the
agency, and she wished to see him and
heh> him along." ,

"I see," said McArdle, looking from
Windward to the parcels aijrd from them
to Louise, where his eyes rested for a

fondly and softly. "I under-
stand. It's an old story, Mr. Bassett.
gave Louise up long ago as hopelessly
benevolent"

"Not a bad disease,"' observed Wind
ward.

"No, only % rare one," replied Me-
Ardle.

"I am thinking, colonel," said Wind-
ward, as they now departed together,
"of letting Miss Sheffield be my substi-
tute. I wanted to talk about that, but
the other matter drove it outof my head.
I have about decided to leave Washing-
ton and let the claims goon as they have,
and probably will, anyway. They are
in good hands, and I doubt if I shall be
of any service if I stay; or, if necessary,
I can run down from New York from
time to time."

"On that we will talk further," said
the colonel. "I will branch off here.
My regards to our friend. You will be
interested in him, Louise." And with
this he left them to seek the agency
while he looked up has old friend -Cap*.
Walker, chief of the bureau of naviga-
tion.

"Ah, good day, McArdle!" said th«
officer, who was found at his desk.
"What can I do for yon?"

"I am interested in Mr. Quire's case,"
McArdlo explained. "I believe he
wishes to be ordered to the Asiatic
station."

"I know it," said the officev of detail,
crossing his legs and looking vexed. He
hated to disoblige the colonel, but this
was asking a good deal. "You see, colo-
nel, there are so many applications for
this duty. Besides, I understand he
loesn't press it now."

"I shouldn't wonder," replied McAr-
dle with his usual composure. "That is
why we do."

"Why so?" asked the mystified chief of
bureau.

"There's a woman in it," observed Mc-
Ardle. "He is after a young girl, and
the family don't like- it."

"That's the third this week!" growled
the chief. "One would think this bu-
reau was a matrimonial agency. Well,
what*s the matter with Mr. Quire? He's
a good fellow and a good officer."

' Oh, yes," McArdle replied instantly.
"I have nothing against Mr. Quire; I
don't know as they have; only it will re-
sult, I see, in a family row, and there is
no use in a man going out to sea in a
gale unless with an object; and now, be-
tween ns, it isn't worth it. They are
nice and well to do people—that is, the
mother has some, little money, I near,

but I understand she enjoys good, health
and comes of long lived stock. The chil-
dren haven't any money, and you know
the difference, commodore, between a
wealthy girl and the daughter of wealthy
parents. There is where so many young
men make their mistake, and onlyfind
out after marriage that they are tied to
a pauper, who is accustomed to car-
riages, silks and foreign travel."

"True," observed the officer.
"Not that they are so very wealthy,"

continued the colonel. "I believe they
are comfortably well of, but Mr. Quire
would have to pay his wife's bills for
twenty years out of, a lieutenant's pay."

The chief nodded reflectively. The
colonel saw he had gotten the gauge and
range, and now let fly the bolt.

"I imagine," he observed, "that they
rely a good deal for the future on an old
claim they are trying to get through
congress. They are, all hands of them,
down here pressing it—one of the French
spoliation claims, yon know."

"French claims, hey? Humph! Yes,
I know! That's enough." The officer
as he spoke reached over impatiently
and touched a button on his desk that
gave out a tingling ring. Hear it not,
Quire, for it is a knell that summons
thee to China!

A messenger appeared. "I'll arrange
that matter, colonel, as you wish," said
the chief of the bureau, and then gave
the messenger an order which set the
machinery in motion.

"I am obliged to you, commodore,"
said McArdle. "I think it will prove a
wise arrangement all around."

"Very likely," said the chief, bowing
and smiling his visitor out.

"I hope it will," meditated the colonel
as he trod slowly and heavily through
the corridors of the department and out
into the wintry air, "Pardon me, Cu-
pid; I trust I havn't made trouble by
this day's business!"

As Louise said, "Poor Quire!" His
foes were ambushed, and even had the
fight been fair and open the odds were
hopelessly against him.

CHAPTER XXV.
THE LOUISE CLAIM.

Then darkness blotted out the world.
Windward and his companion found

the invalid counsel deep in the archives
of the agency. His assistant was also
on hand and husy among the papers,
and an air of life and stir pervaded the
rooms.

"Good day," exclaimed Windward as
they entered. "I took the. liberty of
bringing a lady friend with me today
who wished to make your acquaintance."

"Delighted," said the invalid, rising
and bowing with courtly grace. "Very
kind!"

Introductions followed, upon which
Louise offerJ<1 her flowers and dainties
with a tact and delicacy of expression
that added beauty to the gift.

"You look busy." said Windward.
"Ye» Beading 'em over. Brushing

'•m up. Never say die!"
Louise smiled her approval of snch

good pluck. "It must be tedious," she
said.

"No, miss," the agent replied. "Very
interesting. Queer people, claimants.
Hopeful. Fretful. Can't spell!" and.he
handed her one or two of the neatly-tied
packages to examine. She, however,
was more interested in the man than in
the documents.

"You are comfortable, I hope," she
said, seating herself by the side of the
lounge where—after an excuse for his
infirmity—the agent was now again re-
clining, holding the flowers in Ins serv-
iceable hand.

Her tone of sympathy and ministra-
tion suggested to Windward that possi-
bly she might prefer to speak a few
words of help and kindness without an
audience; hence he excused himself:for
a moment and passed through theopened
folding doors to the rear office, where
the assistant was dusting the pigeon
holes and rearranging the papers.

"He is going through them systemati-
cally," remarked the assistant. "He
has got to C. It's tedious, though.
Look at this package—one claim. There
are twenty or thirty letters in that
single bundle."

"I know," said Windward, "I've done
a little searching rnyaelf." Then he
picked up a package at random and
turned over-its letters while the assist-
ant brushed and slapped and sorted the
dusty files.

Meanwhile a conversation of great
consequence had begun in the front
room.

"Miss Sheffield—Sheffield? McAsdre-'s
niece?" said the agent. "That's familiar
somehow. I've heani—read something."

"You know my uncle, I believe," she
replied; "and I've no doubt you remem-
ber dear old Tom Bassett."

"Oh, yes, yes," exclaimed the agent,
brightening up and looking at his visitor
with much interest. " You're the girl—
lady, I should say. All grow! Yes! yes!
You the little claimant! Quite romantic!
Adopted! Very interesting!"

"Sir?" exclaimed Louise, puzzled and
doubtful if she had understood aright
his muffled and broken phrases.

"Ah, can't talk!" exclaimed the in-
valid sadly. "Adopted! Sheffields—
kind people!"

By a supreme effort she repressed her
surprise and alarm. What was the mis-
understanding? What could he mean?

Windward's stumbling reference and
awkward explanation flashed back upon
her mind. She a claimant? -'The Shef-
fields—kind people." "Adopted." These
were strange, startling words. Was it
possible? Of course not; but she would,
she must, ascertain what this strange
man meant. And she would be calm.
Any exhibition of wonder, ignorance,
or agitation might seal his lips.

Fortunately for her purpose, the in-
valid, though he noticed her confusion,
attributed it to embarrassment springing
from an inability to understand him.

"Ah, can't talk!" he repeated regret-
fully. "Excuse me; I'll write," saying
which he laid down the bouquet and
reached for his tablet. Then propping
himself up on the lounge, he scribbled
rapidly a moment, while Louise, sick
and weak with mysterious fears, took
the bouquet hastily and buried her face
in the flowers to gain support from their
pungent odors.

With a smile of interest and curiosity
he now paused and handed her the tab-
let. He had written upon it the follow-
ing:

I suppose you are Mrs. Sheffield's adopted
daughter. I've just been reading about itin
Torn Bassett*s correspondence with Mr. Cans-
ten, my predecessor. Vary interesting!

[ TO BX COSTINOED. ]

Wnen Bnt»> Tras SI.-K. «e g s n ner Castoria
When sh** was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
CTbflS ĥ̂ ' became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
Wht 'ie had Children, she gave them Castoria,

CHEATING
Ẑ N HORSE
BLANKETS
Nearly every pattern of fyi. Horse
Blanket is imitated in color and
style. In most cases the imitation
looks just as good as the genuine,
but it hasn't the 'warp threads, and
so lacks strength,and while it sells
for only a little less than the genu-
ine it isn't worth one-half as much.
The fact that % Horse Blankets
are copied is strong evidence
that they are THE STANDARD,
and every buyer should see that
the ^ trade mark is sewed on
the inside of the Blanket.

Five Mile
Boss
Electric
Extra Test
Baker

HORSE BLANKETS

Ask
for

inside of the I

5/A!
ARE THE STRONGEST.

100 5/A STYLES
Jit prices to suit everybody. If you can't get
tthem from your dealer, write us. Ask fot
ithe VA Book. You can get it without charge.
W M . AYRES ft SONS, Philadelphia.

A NATURAL KEHEDY FOR

Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hyster-
ics, St. Yitus Dance, Nervousness,

Hypochondria, Melancholia, In-
ebrity, Sleeplessness, Diz-

ziness, Hrain ami Spi-
nal Weakness.

This medicine has direct action upon
the nerve centers, allaying all irritabili-
ties, and increasing the flow and power
jf nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless
and leaves no unpleasant effects.

'—A Valuable I5ook on Norvons
Disease* tent free to any addrtt.su,
and iMM>r pin- r;i call aif*o obtain
this medicine d e c of charge.

Tlufl remedy baa been prepared by the Reverend
Pastor Koenig, tit Vov I . since 1876, and
lsnowpreparuiiM*<^Tliis i;i! r.n. bythl

KOENIG MED. CO.. Chicago, III.
Sold by Druggists at;»• i> ' :<>ttle.

6 Bo
EWAHT DilTACHABM

LINK #v BELTING.
The Best. ^ T J % NOW the cheapeSf.

Send for

REDUCED PRICE LIST
of drive belt& other Specialties (or Ele\<itor8yConvey»ra<£
Machinery for handling any material in bulk ur jMrkagt*.
LUk iJKLT ffl.tnil.im io . , 3901 Stewart Aft., Chicago,

A pamphlet of Information andab-
struct uf the taws, dhowing How to
Obtain Patent!, Caveats, Trade

Marks. Copyrights, suit free./
AddmMUNN A CO.

mil Broadway.
New York.

BUYS POUND BAR
BEST&MOST

ECONOMICAL

LUMBER!
LUMBER!
LUMBER!

you contemplate building call at

FBRDON

Lumber Yard
Corner Fourth aad Depot Sta., and

get our flffurs t for all kinds oi

LUMBEK
We manufacture our own Lumber

and guarantee
VERY LOW PRICES.

JVOlve iin B mil >•••<• we will make It
<o .your Interest, an oar large and well
graded stock fully unstalnH onr asser-
tion.

JAMES TOLRERT, Prop.
T. J. M KKCH. 8npi.

-HANGSTERFER-
CATEEBB.

NEW STORE
ON WASHINGTON STBEET,

Frat door east o( Main-st.

ICE CREAM SODA, 5 CENTS;
The finest Confectionary in the City, 80c per ft.

New_Firm!
HAVING BOUGHT THE

FEED BUSINESS
01 GEO. H. HAZELWOOD, we propose to keep
WOOD of al l k inds , Kindling Wood; tlao
Baled H A Y and STRAW, FLOUR and
FEED, of the best quality, Charcoal, etc.

Goods delivered free to any part of the City.
W Cash paid for c o r n and Oats.
The firm will continue the Truck Business or

C. H. JONKS, as before.

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

CLARK & JONES,
33 E. Huron.SI .

Telephone No. U.
H. C. CLARK. C. H. J0NE3.

W. P. LODHOLZ
IS OFFERING

BARGAINS
-IN-

ii FROTISIOIS.
FIS3T-CUSS tOOIS k SPICIiLTT.
New Teas at 23,30, 40 and bOc. per pound.

Kettles, porcelain lined, free with 1 pound Baking
Powder at 50 cents. China ware free with I
pound Coffee at 25 cents per lb. The best goods at
the lowest prices. Always full weight and
measure. All goods fresh and warranted. De-
livered to any part of the city. You will saye
money by trading with

W. F. LODHOLZ,
4 and 6 It roadway.

ARBOR

FRUIT-:-FARM!
PEARS AND GRAPES A SPECIALTY

All kinds of Fruit and Ornamental frees aad
Flowers, from ELLWANOEB & BAKBY.

O r d e r E a r l y b y .Mull.
Syrups, Medicinal Wiues. Raspberry Syrups,

Boneset, Dandelion and Other Domestic Grape
Wines, prepared especially for Invalids.

49* Pure Plymouth Rock Eggs.

BMIL BAUB,
W. HDBOS-ST.

Henry Richards,
Dealer in all kinds of HARD

WOOD, LUMBER, FENCE
POSTS, MAPLE FLOOR-

ING, etc., also

And all kinds of Firewood.

Prices as Low as Anv Dealer
in the Cilv-
AGENT FOR THE

CHAMPION BINDERS AND MOWERS,
»'».» DelroitSt., Ann Arbor, Mich

G. H. WILD,
MERCHANT TAILOR

is showing the largest stock ot

FALL GOODS.
He has tbe finest

TKOUSEBIXGiU In Ann Arbor.
Examine G. H. Wild's stock ot

English Dress Suitings!
All the latest Novelties can be seen at

No. a Wasklnirton St., Near Main.

CHOICE MEATS

Cor. w»»liinsrtoii-»e and t'iflb-ave.

Our aim is to please our customers by always
candling the very Choicest Meats that the market
i (lords.
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BACH, ABEL & CO.
THE OLD RELIABLE

DRY GOODS
HOUSE.

Special News to; Housekeepers and
Boarding House People.

For tbe » x l

THIRTY DAYS
We shall offer greater Inducements

to Customers in want.

UNEQUALLED VALUES.

25 DOZEN
ALL LINEN HUCK TOWELS

At $3.00 per dozen reduced to
$2.25 per doz. for this sale.

25 DOZEN
HUCK AND DAMASK TOWELS

At $2.25 per doz. reduced to 81.50
for this occasion.

5 PIECES
CO INCH WIDE.

BARNSLEY CREAM DAMASK

At 50 cts. per yd. Cheap under
ordinary circumstances at 65c.

ONE CASE
-BEST-

9-4 BLEACHED SHEETING

At 25 cts per yard; Regular price,
30 cts.

1OO DOZEN
BLEACHED

LINEN DAMASK NAPKINS
At $1.00, $1.25, $1.40, and $1.50

per dozen, greatly reduced in prices
for this sale.

BLANKETS
AND COMFORTABLES

At much less than regular prices
for this special sale, to stimulate
•business.

This sale will prove a Bonanza to
Housekeepers. Take advantage of
this opportunity.

The Old Reliable Dry Goods Home.

Bach, Abel & Co.,
26 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

J. W. MAYNARD
Wishes to inform his friends and cus-

tomers that he has regained bis
health and is again

DOING BUSINESS AT THE OLD STAND !
IS ANN STREET,

FINE GROCERIES
AT

FAIR PRICES.
I always pay cash for CHOICE BUT-

TER which I mast have EVERY DAY
for

RETAIL AND SHIPPING I

-iugust 25th, 1691. 73

YOU CAN GET IT

Calkins' Drug Store
34 South State-st.

FOUND! FOUND! FOUND!
$50 DOLLARS IN GOLD,

YES,

$50 DOLLARS IN GOLD;
Also a first-class railroad ticket to Chi-
cago or Petoskey, FREE for you for
that little Wallet picked up on the
streets, Saturday, the 8th inst contain-
ing a diamond ring and a diamond stud.
The trinkets were not expensive; can be
easily duplicated. Our advice to you—
fO succeed in life—be strictly honest.
ItttMU

J. L. BABCOCK,
IX 1* K. DivlNton-Kt. Ann Arbor,

THE CITY.
GovernorWinans was in the city Tues-

day.
Sparrow heads brought $46.71 last

week.
The iruit works started up again this

week.

School election and meeting next
Monday. _

Mrs. Mary Holloway has secured an
original pension.

B. St. James has rented the house of
Fred McOmber on North-st.

A veranda is being built on three
sides of D. Cramer's residence'.

The county treasurer received $2,020-
45 and disbursed $2,265.08 during Aug-
ust.

Frank Dunlavy, of Scio, has rented
the residence ofC. G. Liddellon Miller-
ave.

A social will be given at the Baptist
church tomorrow evening by the young
people.

Complaint has been made against
Charles Schleicher for assault and bat-
tery on his wife.

Two elevators, one for freight and one
for passengers, will soon be placed in
the Cook House.

Maggie, infant daughter of James
McKernan, of Northfield, died in this
city on Friday last.

The old dental building is being re-
paired. It will be occupied by the en-
gineering students.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Healey mourn
the death of their little son Earl, who
passed away on Sunday.

A. F. Hanson is removing his house-
hold goods,this week, to Toledo, where
he will reside hereafter.

The Methodists will hold a mission-
ary tea at the residence of Dr. C. G-
Darling tomorrow night.

The board of fire commissioners haye
appointed two additional firemen, John
Webber and Max Widlinger.

Ex-Supervisor Albert Gardner will
leaveon thellth for New Mexico, where
he will reside in the future.

Superintendent Perry expects that
the enrollment of the high school this
year will be larger than ever before.

The Michigan state fair at Lansing
which will take place next week, bids
fair to surpass all previous expositions.

Mrs. Helen Taylor, of Ypsilanti, has
removed to this city and rented a house
at the corner of Church and Willard-sts.

Christian G. Jenter, assistant in the
pharmacy department, has been ap-
pointed chemist at the state agricultural -
experimental station at Geneva, N. Y. '

Christian Burkbardt, °f Lodi, wrs
iniuwn out of his buggy .Saturday even-
ing, on the gravel road and was ser-
iously injured. Two of his ribs were
broken.

Jacob N. Binder passed away on Fri-
day morning at the age of seventy-two
years. He has lived in Ann Arbor since
1862. His funeral took place Sunday
afternoon.

Two boys, who were making nui-
sances of themselves Friday night on
State-st, were arrested by the officers
and were confined in the county jail
till morning.

Miss Gertie Carmo, who within two
days after the death ofAeronaut Hogan,
made a balloon ascension in Detroit,
will be one of the attractions at the
Washtenaw county fair.

Ed. R. Cole, formerly of Ann Arbor,
now assistant to Aeronaut Bartholomew,
fell forty feet from his parachute at De-
troit on Wednesday last week. He
escaped death but his injuries have
confined him to the hospital.

Plans for the new wagon bridge over
the Huron river, east of town, have been
prepared by H. 0. Duerr, of Toledo.
The contract will be let by the board of
public works next Wednesday. The
bridge will be a handsome structure.

A telegraph wire broke on Main-st,
Friday afternoon, and fell over a tele-
phone wire and the electric trolley to
the ground, where it struck a passing
horse. The animal acted as if it was
crazy, but soon trotted away as if noth-
ing had happened.

Mayor Doty refused to comply with
the request, recently made, that he
order the destruction of peach trees in-
side the city limits, which were infested
with the yellows, giving as his reason
that the law did not apply to the cities,
but only to the townships.

The city council, at a special meeting,
held Monday night, granted the Univer-
sity authorities permission to grade
East Catherine and Clark-sts, around
the new hospitals. The deepest cut will
be about 5J feet and portions of Cath-
erine-st will have to be filled.

The Ann Arbor Light Infantry now
has sixty-five members. A large num-
ber of honorary members, at present
fifty-five, have contributed $10 apiece
for the support of the company. It is
expected soon to fit up club rooms at an
expense of $600. Last evening a public
inspection was held. During fair week
an exhibition drill will be given on tbe
fair grounds.

Rev. R. H. Rust will preach his fare-
well sermon on September 13.

The Ladies' society of the Bethlehem
church enjoy a basket picnic at Whit-
more Lake today.

A special term of court will be held
on Monday. Judge Kione goes to
Monroe on Tuesday.

Work on THH KKGISTER'S special edi-
tion is progressing rapidly. Now is the
time to order copies.

W. II, Smith, lit'69, formerly of Ypsi-
lanti, has been appointee! principal of
the Pontiac high school.

Mrs. Thomas L. Hewitt passed away
on Wednesday last at the 8ge of sixty-
eight. She leaves a husband and
daughter.

Wheat this week is "sick" and farm-
ers are bringing but little into market.
Prices range from ninety-two to ninety-
five cents a bushel. '

There will be a meeting of the mem-
bers of the Church of Christ for com-
munion and special service at the church
on Sunday next at 3 P. M.

Charles Schott, manager of the stone
yard, has made use of some of his pris-
oners in carrying coal into the court
bouse, thus saving the county expense.

Rev. C. A. Young, the pastor of the
'hristian church, will deliver the ser-

mon at the union service to be held in
the Baptist church next Sunday even-
ing.

At the meeting of the school board,
Tuesday evening, a resolution was
offered asking the police authorities to
detail one or two officers to assist in the
enforcement of the Iruancy act.

The University has just published in
pamphlet form the memorial addressj
in honor of the late Professor Winchell,
which was prepared by Professor M.
W. Harrington ani was read in Uni-
versity Hall on May 3rd.

Alonzo C. Bliss, the well known shoe-
makt r, died on Wednesday of last week
at the age of OOyears. He was a veteran
of the late war. He has lived in Ann
Arbor ever since he was three years old.
He leaves a wife and one son.

Charles H. Kline has patented an
envelope, which is expected to show on
its face whether it has been tampered
with. If steamed, chemically prepared
letters, which cannot be seen at other
times, become visible and thus expose
the interference.

The board of directors of the Wash-
tenaw Mutual Fire Insurance Company
met Monday and adjusted the following
fire losses: Andrew Campbell, of Pitts-
field.barn stock and grain, $2,400; Simon
Winslow, barn and contents, $980; Frank

'rittenden, hay on barracks, $100, and
other minor losses.

The Michigan conference of the Ohio
Lutheran synod met on Tuesday and
Wednesday with Rev. Max Hein. Eight
ministers out of eighteen were present-
They discussed missionary work and
doctrinal points. Last evening services
were held at the church by Rev. Walter
Schuette, of Detroit.

Prof. Delos Fall, of Albion college,
who is a brother of D. C. and C. S. Fall,
has just completed a book, entitled,"An
Introduction to Qualitative Analysis
by the Inductive Method." The work
has been well spoken of by Prof. Ira
Remington, of Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity; Prof. A. B. Prescott, of this city,
and others. '

Services will be resumed in the Pres-
byterian church next Sunday. The sub-
ject of the morning discourse is "Tempt-
ed in all points like as we are." The
ladies in the Foreign Missionary Society
will meet Friday at the residence of
Mrs. E. F. Mills, 9 Monroe-st, where
they will enjoy a missionary tea to-
gether. Subject: Japan.

Reuben Armbruster, highway com-
missioner of Pittsfield, has ordered the
telegraph and telephone companies to
transfer their poles from the east and
north sides of the South Ypsilanti road
to the south side, between the railway
track and the road. He will also have
the road made four rods wide. All
brush and stone piles must be removed.

Engineer H. O. Duerr, of Toledo, was
in the city Monday for the purpose of
conferring with the board of public
works relative to the approaches for the
new Toledo bridge. A roadway fifty
feet wide will be left, with a stone abut-
ment on one side and three iron pillars
on the other. The sidewalk will be
placed on the north between the pillars
and the fence. Work on the structure
will commence immediately. The en-
gineer was instructed by the company
to prepare plans for a bridge not only
serviceable but ornamental.

Treasurer Gruner, of the Ann Arbor
school board, has rendered his annual
report, showing receipts as follows:
Library fine money, $30.00, rent of
house in first ward, $207.50; primary
school fund money, $4,285.98; city tax,
$33,344; from Ann Arbor township,
$2,075.02; miscellaneous, $9; interest,
$50.96; tuition, $7,792.87; overdraft to
September ;i, $670.66; total, $48,465.99.
The expenses were: Overdraft to Sep-
tember 1, 1890, $3,151.06; warrants paid,
$45,314.95; total, $48,465.99. The esti-
mated expenses for next year are $44,-
955.66, of which 830,250 are for salaries.
It is proposed to raise $28,000 by direct
taxation.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Baking
PURE

BY THE WAY

HAVE

YOU

SEEN

thlm

PIANO.

We Sell It!

And Others!

ALUENDINGER

PIANO &

ORGAN

Co.

Makers and Sellers of Things

Musical.

FACTORY;
Cor. First & Wash. Ste.

SALESROOMS:
S8 8. Ma n St.

CITY NOTICES.

Schuh & Muehlig have the contract
for heating and plumbing O. L. Robin-
son's fine residence. A Bolter hot water
heater will be used.

Ice cream and Ices served to families
in 1, 2, S or 4 qt. bricks. Hangsterfer. tf

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castorla.

If you are anxious to learn how to
keep cool, you can learn by consulting
Noble's new advertisement.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

People who fit up student's rooms
must not neglect to see Martin Haller's
furniture store. He makes a specialty
of this class of goods. 71

Dr. Preston B. Rose is putting in a
Corton combination hot air and hot
water furnace. Schuh & Muehlig have
the contract. ,

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

The furniture dealer, Martin Haller,
has been in Grand Rapids and Chicago
with a view to prepare for fall trade.
He says he selected a line of goods that
will surpass any thing that has been
brought into our University city yet.

71

Mr. W. G. Dieterle has some of the
nicest and at the same time the cheap-
est bed-room sets for students' rooms in
the city. You will save money by ex-
amining them before you buy. 71

Before furnishing that room or re-
placing that old set of chairs by a new
one, call on W. G. Dieterle and see his
stocks and be surprised at his prices. 71

A. W. Britten has just completed the
painting and decoration of the Presby-
terian church parlors, and other rooms
in the basement. The work was neatly
done and reflects much credit upon Mr.
Britten. His headquarters will here-
after be at 51 South University-ave.

The third Sewing Machine club is
nearly complete. Those wanting to sub-
scribe should do so before Sept. 1st.
and take advantage of the low price and
easy terms. You can choose from the
Domestic, White, Davis, New Home or
American, J. F. Schuh. 70

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.
Advertisements, such as To Rent, For Sale,

and Wants, not exceeding three lines, can be
inserted three weeks for 2 3 c e n t n .

W A X T K U .

WAJJTKD—Competent girl for general house-
work who is willing to go to Chicago. Good

wages, and traveling expenses paid. Address 51
E. LiDertyst. 71

WA N T E D — Young man, entering college,
wants place to work in a family or store for

all or part of his board. For particulars see Lew
H. Clement, Ann Arbor. 71

WANTED.—Three or four lady or gentlemMI
canvassers, to sell Domestic, White ana

Davis Sewing Machine. No previous experience
required. Will pay salary or commission. Apply
at once. J. F. Schnh. 67tf

F O R S A L E .

FOK SALE.-Cheap, one Warwick Safety Bi-
cycle, good as new. Enquire of No. 10 West

Second-it. 7J_

F OK MAI.K—Signs "Rooms," •Rooms and
Board," "Boarding," -'For Sale," "For Rent,"

"Dressmaking," etc., etc., at the REGISTER OFFICE.
76

FOR SALE—Bouse and lx>t No. 54 south
Division. Inquire at the house. 72

1T>OR SALE—Household Goods, Refrigerator,
F Bedsteads, Dresser, Curtains and Pole, Stoves,

etc., 13 Willard-st. 71

tfOR S A L E —Good family horse, perfectly
sound and gentle. Enquire at Stark & Gartee's

Faint Store, 28 K. Washington-st. 71

F o i l KALI: OK KENT—House of 12 rooms
with furaace,and water connection, on Hamil-

ton Park. Enquire at the house. 71
,1OIt SALE.—Six room house No. 63 Miller-

ave. This propertv offered cheap to close an
68tfestate. Apply to Moore & Taber.

1/>OR SALE—Farm of forty acres at Whit-
" more Lake. Soil, a level, sandy loam. Good

house, barn, and sheds. Finest lake front. Five
minutes walk from hotels, post office and express
office. Two railroads. Call on or address Walter
L. Taylor, 90 Broadway, Ann Arbor, Mich. 67tf

FOR S A L E O B KEN I'.—Four new houses
with every modern convenience, on Hill-st

and Forest-ave. Inquire of Ilenry Richards, 9
Detroit st, Ann Arbor, Mich. 71

FOR SALE.—The James ilorwlck House and
Lot, No. 74 East Washington-st. Inquire of

N. w. cheever, No. 10, N. Fourth-it 71
17*0R SALE—A quantity of machine oil, ship-
V ped us by mistake by a wholesale dealer.
This will be sold at a bargain in order to avoid
the necessity of returning it. Inquire at the
Register Office.

OR SALE—A large quantity of heavy wrap-
i i tb l f tti d tsFO

pi
l

ng paper, suitable for putting under carpets,
also" old newspapers for sale cheap at The Regis-
ter office.

17VAKM F O B S»AI.K—The Bullock or Everett
' farm, 3 miles west of Salem Station and 11

miles from Ann Arbor; containing 109 acres; house
and barns, stock and well water, timber, school
and church within a mile; land naturally the
best and in good condition. Also 40-acre farm
for sale. The s % of the east K of the s. e. qr. of
sec. 34 of Ann Arbor town, being part of the
Howe-North place north of the county farm 3
miles from Mack & Schmid's, one and a half
miles from city limits. First class land for
peaches. Prices and terms reasonable. Call on
or address Andrew E. Gibson, 9 S. Ingalls-st., Ann
Arbor. Mich. 60U

FOR R E N T .

IpOR KEls'r.—DiDing room, kitchen and one
1 sleeping room at 61 South Unlversity-ave.

Warmed by furnace. Snitable for club board.
Family will join club if desired. 73

FOR RESIT A N D SALE—House for rent
and furniture for sale. New house: New

furniture. Address—Lock Drawer G. 73

FTtOR KENT—House, corner of Packard and
' Hill sts. 9 rooms, furnace, bath room modern

conveniences. $300 a year payable monthly in
advance- 72
I / O R RENT—Seven Rooms lower floor 21
.T south Division-st. Inquire at the house. 72
TJ\O R~REflrT.—Two housed on west Huron sT,
_T Enquire at J. D. Stimson's No. 8 Maynard St.

72

TO RENT—A six-room house E. Unlversity-
ave, near Packard-st. Two dollars and a half

per week to small family. Address box 3034. 71

TO RENT.—A fine house and barns, Beauti
full/ located just outside the city, and 39

acres of land with it, if desired. Apply to J. S.
Mann, 32 E. Huron-st, Ann Arbor. 62ti

LOST.
T OST—On Wednesday, Aug. 26, from my rest
JLi dence on the Gravel road, t l
N f d l d d j b l k L

e
Newfoundland dog, jet black.
be given for his return. 71

, om my re
, a two years old
Large reward will

John Cobbel i

MISCELLAN EOCS.
T ' - I N U E R G A R T E N A N D P R I V A T E
J V School reopens Monday, Sept. 21st. For par-
ticulars inquire at 43 8. Ingalls. 78
1 )ASTl!RE—Woods, stubble and spring
X cloven 92 acres; running brook; near County
Farm, (3 miles from Mack ana Schmid's.) Horses;
25c per week; cows 20c. Inquire at 9 south In-
galls st or at County House. 72

IF you wish to advertise anything anywhere at
any time write to GEO. P. ROWELL & CO., No.

10 Spruce St.. New York. 870-921

EVERY one in need of in7ormation on the sub-
ject of advertising will do well to obtain a

copy of "Book for Advertisers,1' 368 pages,
price one dollar. Mailed, postage paid on receipt
of price. Contains a careful compilation from the
American Newspaper Directory of all the best
papers and class journals; gives the circulation
rating of every one, and a good deal of informa-
tion about rates and other matters pertaining to
thebnsinessofadvertiiing. Address ROWELL'S
ADVERTISING BUREAU, 10 Spruce St., N. T.

870-921

P E R S O N A L .

MT FRIEND—If agreeable to you, write me
amount bonas you want for picking up the

small black Wallet containing a diamond ring
and stud, If not excessive, will cheerfully comply.
Write soon aud keep your powder dry.

70tf J. L. BABCOOK. At Home.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE!

Friday Evening, Sept. 4th, 1891,

THE ORIGINAL NEW ORLEANS
UNCLE TOM'S CABIN CO.

Augmented by MIDDAUGH'Sjfamous

GOLD BAND AND SUPERB ORCHESTRA.

ORIGINAL NEW ORLEANS QUAR-
TETTE.

The Famous Character Comedian,

HANK GOODMAN.

MAGNIFICENT SCENERY.

MISS EDNA CLARE,
The Greatest Topsy on Earth.

, 25c, 35c and 50c.
Seats can be secured three days in ad-

vance at the Postoffice News Stand.

SPECIAL SALE OF ADVANCED STYLES
IN-

NEW FALL DRESS GOODS AND TRIMMINGS
IN BLACKS COLORS AND FANCIES.

THE

FIRST IN THE MARKET WITH NEW FALL
Our Dress Goods Stock shows novelties not seen in any other „,,

such as Cheviots, Snowflakes, Camels Hair Twills, Bedford Cords
Tweeds, Homespuns, Angora Cloths, Broadcloths, Serges, French ami
English novelties and other rough effects which are so stylish this fall

Eich European Dresses, each and every one a beauty to look at.
As a special bargain and to give our Dress Goods Department a bi»

boom, we offer 75 stylish Dress Patterns at $B.b7 a suit, worth 85.00
48 pieces New Fail Dress Goods in Rough Effects at 50 cents a yard
One Case 36 inch Fancy Serges at 15 cents a yard.

Special 5 0 0 Yards all Silk Su rah W o r t h 5Oc, in Black
and Colors, a t t h e Low P r i c e of 35c a Yard.

65 Pieces New Wool Black Goods at 50 cents and 75 cents a yard.
15 Pieces Coin Dot Curtain Scrim at 5 cents a yard.
35 Pieces Dark 10 cents Outing Flannel at 6c a yard.
25 Pieces White Shaker Flannel at 5c a yard.
100 yards Black Sewing Silk, 35c a Spool.
Best quality Knitting Silk, 35c a Ball.
One Case Dark Print3 3ic, a yard.
50 Pieces Wide Twill Towelling at 4c a yard.
Big lot Lace Curtains at 69c a pair.

The demand for Fur Trimmed Garments is very large. Our Stock
comprises the very newest styles in Jackets for Fall and Winter Wear

Reefers with Hip Seams trimmed with full Astrachan Roll Oppos-
sum, Mink, Persian, Lamb and Mufflon, full 28 and 30 inches long. All
handsome stylish garments.

Misses' Jackets, age from 12 to 18 years, $3.50 to $10.00
Misses' Newmarkets from $3.00 to $12.00.
Over 400 Ladies' and Misses' Garments received and placed in oui

Cloak room the past ten days. All of which we invite inspection.

SCHAIRER & MILLER
Leaders of JLotv Prices and Always the Cheapest,

We Have Been Successful

In obtaining for the fall trade, a very desirable line of goods in
every department. We have looked the markets over carefully
and know that we are prepaired to give our customers the t
there is to be found for the money.

Will You Furnish

Student's rooms this fall ? If so we want to see you. We ha?e
taken special pains to find just what you are in need of. That is,
good substantial Furniture and Carpets at the lowest
prices.

If you will give careful attention to our complete line of
Chamber Suits (Big Bargains), Folding Beds, Writing Desks
Tables, Book Shelves, Lounges, Chairs, Rockers, etc., we know
that our low prices will induce you to trade with us.

Please Notice

In particular our special attractions in fine Parlor, Dining Room
and Library Furniture. We have the latest designs at prices that
will please you.

Our Carpet Department

Is known as the largest in this part of the state. Last season
business has been a big success. The people of Ann Arbor a
Washtenaw county appreciated our large assortment, fine sty
and reasonable prices, and Carpet trade has been above
expectations with us. This fall we will be prepared to

*
Discount Anything

Of the past in a complete line of Axminsters, Marquettes, Brus-
sels, Ingrains, cheap Carpets, Straw Mattings, Art Squares, RU2S>
Draperies, Lace Curtains, Window Shades, etc.

Call and Convince Yourself

That our prices are the lowest. : : : : :

KOCH & HENNE,
SO, 58 and 60 8. Main-St., AK2f ARBOR,

I


